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City Votes on One mill, One Year Levy for •Ire Truck
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A PUMPER type fire truck similar to the one pur-
chased by the city three years ago is what is wanted for

. I ...

1
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New S
After hurdling obstacles r

year and a half. the James
will finally open its doors ne
430 youngsters.

Children who will be trar
Sheldon road will have no sci
their teachers can put their n€
and other supplies used by th
truck from their present class- d
rooms to the new building late
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Opening of the new school will
1 mean that all elementary schools

except Starkweather will have
their enrollment reduced enough
so that they may resume use of
their "extra" rooms. These includ-
ed the auditoriums, libraries and
teacher lounges in which classes
were held.

Superintendent Russell Isbister
said that the formal dedication of
the school will take place at an
undecided later date. The ele-

mentary school was named in
honor of a former president and
leng-time member of the board of
education. James S. Gallimore.
45715 West Ann Arbor trail.

Since the board of education
bought the 20-acre site nearly
three years ago, a lot of head-
aches have developed. Two years
ago when the board decided to
start building the school, it was
announced by county health of-
ficials that no septic tanks would
be allowed. Since the school is
in Canton township, south of Joy
road, the lack of sanitary sewer
facilities has presented a major
problem.

The school became wrapped up
in the township annexation elec.
tion of 1955 and last year there
was considerable opposition to
some of the suggested changes in
boundary lines for the new school.

The city, after getting approval
of itA sewer system for the south
end, granted permission for the
school to run a private "forf e
main" into the city's main. This
system was opened just two weeks
ago.

Byron Becker of Plymouth was
architect of the building. He isa
...t.. in the firm d Wheele: 85
becker. Architects, of Detron.

Carelessness

Causes Many
Local tires

Fire losses in 1956 declined
slightly in Plymouth township
and increased in the city, ac-
cording to reports filed with
the state fire marshall by
chiefs of the two departments.

Fire Chief Howard Holmes
reported township losses last
year at $12,385 as compared
with $15.957 during the pre·
vious year.

In the city, Chief Bobert
McAllister's report showed
fire destruction amounting to
$19,425. In 1955 it was only
$8,298. ,

It was the carelessness of citi-
zens that accounted for many of
the fims last year in both the city
and township. Grass and dwelling
fires still accounted for the

largest number of alarms.
Of the 37 city alarms, six were

in automobiles, 14 in dwellings,
four for grass and 13 of mis-
eellaneous. The township depart-
ment had 17 grass fires. six in
cars, seven in dwellings and 30
miscellaneous.

Township firemen also answer.
ed two false alarms and made six
runs to assist neighboring com-
munities.

The largest single fire tri the
township was in December when
a Shearer drive home had damage
of $4,500. Causes of the fires were:
10 unknown, four to overheated
heating devices. nine to careless-
ness, 11 to careless burning of
rubbish. three to defective wiring,
two to defective chimney. two
to lightning. and one each due to
bonfire igniting buildings, defec-
tive appliance, misuse of ap-
pliance, defective stove, spontane-
ous rubbish fire, careless use of
matches and rareliss smoking.

Causes of the city fires were
blamed on:

Six by general carriessness.
three by careless smokers. four by
careless burning of .rubbish. one
by a bonfire igniting buildings,
three by fuel oil burners. one by
defective electrical appliance,
three by defective heating de-
vice, one by sparks from chimney,
one by juveniles causing fires,
three unknown and 11 by mis-
cellaneous causes.

Mrs. Walter Hammoni former
city commissioner, was appointed
by Mayor Daane and approved
by the comminion to fill an un-
expired term of Walter Rensel on
the planning commisaion. Rensel.
who resigned. has a term ending
November 7.

nd postponements for over a
Gallimore Elementary school
xt Monday morning to about

isferred to the new school on
001 this Friday in order that
w classrooms in order. Books
e children will be moved by

Neighbora
Petition To
Ban Trucks

A petition signed by 97 per cent
of the Birch Estates Subdivision

residents protesting the parking
and traveling of trucks on the
subdivision's streets was sub-

mitted to the city commission
Monday night.

Delivering the petition was
Richard McWilliams of Byron.
who also was spokesman for the
group. Birch Estates Subdivision
is in the southern end of the city,
just east of South Main street.

The problem was turned over to
Police Chief Kenneth Fisher and
City Manager Albert Glassford
for discussions with truck owners.

The petition made particular
note of trucks owned by the near-
by Utilities Line Construction
company.

The petition called for closing
of the subdivision for through
truck traffic and no parking on
Byron from Main to Dewey. It
called the trucks a safety hazard
for the children, claimed that
they impeded traffic, caused wear
of the pavement and are an eye-
sore to the neighborhood.

Mayor Russell Daane said that
no streets in Plymouth are closed
to truck traffic, but added that
he could sympathize if trucks use
the streets with regularity

In other business before the
commission, a public hearing on a
Harding (Fline) street water mair
wu postpened due to objecfions
concerning its lack of necessity
for several vacant lots. The man-
ger agreed to re-study the assess-
ment area.

A request from the Fred Green-
span Building company to erect
a sign on city property along
Plymouth road to point to their
new development was rejected.
It was noted that the sign would
be on cemetery property.

Speaker States
I.

.iii nan I rai
No definite plans for actic

ing Monday night at which re
tions and other private citizen
discourage sale of objectionab

Sponsored by the library
Council of Catholic Women i
church, the meeting attracted 75
people to the VFW hall on South
Mill street.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Miss Jan St. Bernard of De-
troit, general chairman of the Na-
tional Organization for Decent
Literature. Chief target of the
meeting were the magazines and
paperback books on sale at local
newsstands which fall into the
"indecent" class.

It was pointed out that there is
very little that police can do be-
cause of the lack of laws regulat-
ing this type of literature. The
speaker and others stressed, how-
ever, that any action to keep ob-
jectionable literature off news-
stands must stem from public
opinion.

If there is apathy on the part of
the parents, at was noted. then
there can be no effective control
of sale of these magazines. Miss
St. Bernard said that police some-
times can build up a case and
take it to the court, but then the
outcome rests with one man-the
judge. Public opinion, she con.
tinued, ean be more effective.

No committees were establish-
ed at the meeting but representa-
tives were urged to talk the prob-
tem over with their various

ornizations to obtain their
opinions. It is expected that
further meetings will be planned.

Co-chairmen for the meeting
were Mrs. Dale Rittenhouse and
Mrs. J. F. Hughes.

.

 The WeekendWeathervane

Tomporaturel will •v•Yage
about 1 dogies above normal.
No,mal maximum. 32. Normal
minimum. 11 Total now E,11
about 2 inchee.

THURSDAY-Cloudy. High.
33. Low. 22.

FRIDAY-Snow flurries.
Higb. 33. Low 25.

SATURDAY-Partly cloudy,
mild. High. 31. Lew. 25.

SUNDAY-Rain or -0..

High. 33. Low. 21

Polio Campaigi
Short of $5,0

Plymouth's month-long
last Thursday night with the
most $500 short of its $5,000

A total of $4,515.40 has b
the bulk of the amount beir
volunteer women who went f
ship and city.
¥he Mothers March netted

$2,483.36, Chairman Mrs. Harry
Bartel reported. Despite a tem-
perature of 20 degrees during the
evening, the mothers found many
citizens with warm hearts which
swelled the fund to the $4,500
mark.

Most of the township collections
were made in the daytime, while
the city march took place at night.
There were 157 volunteer women
participating.

There was one casualty during
the evening when Mrs. George
Caldwell. 585 East Ann Arbor
trail, fell while on her volunteer
mission and was treated at Ses-
sions hospital for a concussion.
She is now confined to bed at her
home.

While there is still expected to
be a small amount of money
coming in, it probably will not
raise the total to the goal. But
the polio fund drive officials still
termed Plymouth's efforts as
"very successful" and compli-
mented the volunteers and con-
tributors.

New this year were the coffee-
clatches-for-polio which account-
ed for $384.27. Teen-agers visited
local businesses and collected
$52.28 last week.

Amounts collected through
Ether sources were:

1 Girl Scout peanut sale, $344.07;
card party, $74; Jack's Burger's
coffee profits, $36; Barney's Pty-
mnuth Grill coffee prohts. $47.38;
-Mymouth schools, 008.649 Lo-
theran Day School, $26.78: mail
contributions, $711.67; canisters,
$295.25.

Six young Rocker street boys
aho gave their efforts to help.
They presented $3.50 that they
had earned through shoveling
snow from sidewalks. The six are
John Cumming, Donald Weigand,
Gordon and Russ Newton and Pat
and Dick Schaffer.

; rulic Opinion
sh' Literature
,n were made at a public meet-
presentatives of local organiza-
s discussed what can be done to
le literature here.
and literature committee of the
if Our Lady of Good Counsel
.

Group Readies
'Town Hall' Meet

Partial plans for a "Town Hall
Tonight" program in March have
been made by a committee of the
Area Cooperation Group, it was
reported at Tuesday night's meet-
ing of the organization in Bird
school.

Robert Fitzner, chairman of the
committee, said that further meet-
ings will complete plans for the
Town Hall at which local candi.
dates for offices will be asked to
speak. Cart Cederberg, WWJ
newscaster and Canton township
resident, will be moderator.

A date late in March will be set
for the public meeting.

Six high school students were
"observers" at Tuesday's meeting.
There was some discussion about
the essay contest being sponsored
by The Plymouth Mail in which
students are being asked to write
about the area's five most press-
ing problems.

J. A. Wilcox, manager of the
Chamber of Commerce, reported
that he has contacted the Univer-
sity of Michigan about having
graduate students make an im-
partial study of the area and itq
problems and that university of-
ficials are "enthusiastic." The re-
search would probably be part of
a thesis for a doctorate degree.

Don Ward was chairman of the

meeting. A speaker will probably
be invited to the next meeting,
it was announced.

School Bus in Accident

No one was hurt and damage

was minor when a Plymouth
school bus collided Tuesday
i morning with a car in Green
Meadows subdivision.

Sheriff's deputies said that
Joseph Gates, the bus driver, was
going west on Judson while

i Anthony Yorch, 43916 Joy road,
I was driving north on Northern.
1 The right front fender of the car
land left front fender of the bus
I were damaged.

Tonday
i Ends $500
DO Goal Mark
Carch of Dimes drive ended
.nnual Mothers March and al-
pal.
en turned in as of this week,
I collected last Thursday by
om door to door in the town-

Car Critically
Injures Worker

A workman employed by the
firm that is laying the storm
sewers in the northwest section of
the city was critically injured
last Friday morning when he was
struck by a car.

He was Luigi LaMarra, 14840
Saratoga, Detroit, who is reported
suffering multiple fractures of
both legs and facial injuries. He
was taken to Wayne County
General hospital.

The accident took place on
Sheldon road, just north of Junc-
tion street. LaMarra had been
told by a foreman of the Rocco
Ferrera rompany to go across the
road to check a pump. The fore-
man said that he saw the car
coming and yelled, but too late.

The drive·r, Glenn Rice, Ecorse
road, Belle ville, was driving
north on Sheldon. He said that the
victim ran across the road in
front of his car. LaMarra was
thrown over the hood and fender
to the right side of the road.

Another accident happened to a
construction worker Tuesday
afternoon when John Kelly, 3464
East Forest, Detroit, fell from a
roof at the junior high building
now under construction. Kelly
waa taken by ambulance to
W.Be €ounty General hospital
after complaining about pains in
his chest.

Cancer Society
Officers Elected

Mrs. Harry Bartel, 12700 Dunn
court, is the new president of the
Plymouth branch of the American
Cancer society. She succeeds

Norman Marquis who has served
as the group's president since it
was founded three years ago. He
is now president of the Western
Wayne County Unit.

Marquis thanked board mem-
ben for their support in the past
years and complimented members
on their choice of a new president
and vice.president, Charles Wyse.
Appointed as office chairman by
Mrs. Bartel was Mrs. H. J. Bris-
bois.

Mrs. Bartel stated the need for

volunteer workers to hplp in the
Penniman avenue office and

expressed hope that Plymouth
women would answer her appeal.

New board members introduced
at the meeting were Mrs. Robert
Barbour, A. L. Lance, Miss Eliza-
beth McDonald, John Truer and
Dr. Robert Hindman.

The ACS now has an insurance
coverage for voluntary workers of
th€ society. The coverae is for
volunteers while on business for
the ACS. Volunteers have now
formed a mobile unit to transport

(Continued on page 8)

THREE JUDGES ON

Goorg• Bowl- of Plymou
Sexton of Plymouth (coni
evening's speaker, 11 a sia

r.

the fire department. The pri
1,000 gallons per minute pui
per minute.

Bank Presii

Bright Futi
Members of the Livonia-Ply-

mouth-Novi advisory committee
of the National Bank of Detroit
and key executives of the bank
met in Plymouth for a general
review of banking progress in the
area since the two Plymouth
banks merged with National Bank
of Detroit, Sept. 30, 1952.

Plymouth bank personnel pre-
sent were Floyd A. Kehrl, vice
president in charge of local opera-
tions; Harry O. Mohrmann, vice
president; Harry Larsen, assisi-
anl. vice president, all members
of the advisory jcommittee, and
Robert K. Barbour, assistant
cashier.

Other committee members at-
tending were Russell M. Daane,
Carson W. Johnston, Dr. Jr,hn L.
Ots*Ver,..Ernest S. Roe, Edv, in A.
Schrader, Clifford W. Tait, Paul ·
J. Wiedman, and jour Ziegler.
Committee members unable to at-
tend were Charles L. Finlan and
Cass S. Hough.

Officers of the National Bank of
Detroit in attendance· from D.·-
troit were Charles T. Fisher. Jr..
president; Donald F. Vallei

Acquit Youth In
October Shooting

Melvin H. Killion, 19-year-old
Canton township youth, was
found not guilty of a charge of
careless use of firearms in a
shooting that cost the left arm of
a Livonia boy.

Killion. who lives at 41989 Joy
road. was acquitted by Circuit
Court Judge Mties N. Culehan in
a hearing that ended Tuesday.
ThE shootihz took place October
20 at Killion's home.

Harry Willnus, 19, Western
Michigan college sophomore from
Livonia, lost his left arm with a
shotgun blast fired by Kill ion.
Judge Culehan held that Killion
was innocent on the grounds that
he was defending himself.

Willnus and three companions
met Killion and three companions
at Bowles Drive-In on Northville
road. After pushing each other
around, Killion and his group
drove to his home pursued by the
others, where Killion got a shot-
gun and fired into the group.

lifferent levels wore al Thund,

i (left). Judge Bowles B a cir
r) 1, a county probate judge
i supreme court justice.

oposea iruck would have a

np instead of a 750 gallons

dent Sees

lire Here
executive vice president; Henry
T. Bodman, general vice prest-
dent; and William G. McClintock
and Richard D. Mange, vici
presidents.

'·Fisher said, in part:
'*It has been over four years

since our merger with the two
banks in Plymouth and since
then we have opened two addi-
lionel offices in Livonia, one in
Plymouth. and one in Novi,
making seven offices served by
your advisory committee.

"In October. 1952, we opened
the Plymouth-Deering office in
temporary quarters and in Febru-
ary, 1954, moved into a modern.
permanent building. Our Grand
River-Eight Mile office was open.
ed in a temporary structure in
Januarx. 1953.and in March. 1955,
was Ar'ed 'thto a new building.
In Jaduary, 1955, the Plymouth-
Cranston office was enlarged and
additional parking space added.

"7he·following March,
general banking operations of
ihe Penniman office were con-
tralized in the Plymouth of-
fice. and the Penniman quarters
became the Insialoan office for

the Plymouth-Livonia area.

Both offices were remodeled.
Then in September. 1955. our
Ann Arbor Road-Harvey of-
fice was opened in a new,
modern building. This brought
our total additional investment
in land. buildings. and im-
provements in Plymouth and
Livonia to $1,248.000 since 1952.
"In May, 1956, we opened an

(Continued on Page 8) 1

Bi-partisan Fi
Plymouth's C

George E. Bowles sat at the
table in his home town of Plym-
outh and heard flattering things
said during a dinner which was a
send-off for his ele(·tion campaign
to be elected Circuit Judge.

The "testimonial dinner" took
place in the IIotel Mayflower
Tuesday evening. It was pointed
out more than once that Bowles,
41 years old, has been a resident
of Plymouth for a decade and
that "the environment in which
he has developed and the prople

ay night's dinner for Judge
cult court judge, Jam- H.
. while Talbot Smith :he

/47 7

4

Commission Approves
Proposal for Ballot

City commissioners voted Monday night to place a pro-
position on the April 1 ballot asking if voters want to be
taxed one mill for one year in order to raise about $17,000
for a new fire engine.

The recommendation to place the proposal on the ballot
was made to commissioners by City Manager Albert Glass-
ford who declared that there is no possible other means to
purchase a fire truck at this time.

The proposal touched off a lively discussion which
placed Commissioner Ernest Henry at the head of a bloc
opposing the purchase and Com-
miss toner Marvin Terry and

The department has five
Mayor Russell Daane as thosi ,·ehicles: 1. a 1954 American-La-
definitely supporting it.

After a half hour of talk which France pumper which is like new;
L a 1945 converted Dodge pumper

involved commissioners, the city
manager and Fire Chief Robert

which is owned by the state of

McAllister, a motion was finally
Michigan and can be recalled at
any time: 3. a 1925 American-La-

made by Commissioner Harold France; 4. a 1936 Seagrave ser-
Guenther to place the proposal vice ladder truck donated bv
on the ballot. It was approved, 4-3. local insurance agents last sum-
Approving were Commissioners
Guenther, Cutler, Terry and "1er; and 5. a 1954 G.M.C. rescue

Daane. Opposed were Roberts,
squad truck.

Chief MeAllister pointed out in
Sincock and Henry. his letter to the manager that the

With city property owners state-owned truck is not mechani-
now paying $15.50 per *1,000 of rally sound and the pump is not
valuation. the proposal would adequate and needs repair. "It
raise taxes to $1630. The pro. ts not sound business for us to
posal. however. could only be
effective for one year if it wori Invest any more money in repair

approved.
or replacement because this piece

The subject of a fire truck
of equipment can be recalled by

arose at this time of the year be-
the state at any time."

He added that the 32.year-old
cause it is now that the budget pumper is not in good working
for the 1957-58 fiscal year is be- order. "The motor is as sound as
ing prepared· In a letter to the a motor could be at 32 years
City manager, Fire Chief Robert of age, but the pump does not
McAllister strongly recommend- function properly. I do not trust
ed that a new fire truck be con- volunteer help in driving or
sidered at this time because of operating this equipment."
the .present antiquated and de- He continued by stating that
preciating equipment. the rotary gear pump in the

truck is out-dated in fire depart-

Man Lost Enn,ute „100# end sloppy" The reliefment operation and that gears are

To Repair Pump and the compound gauges are not
valve is completely unworkable

accurate and "it is very dangerous
A field -rvice managor who to work under theme circumst-

wa, enroute by chartivid plane ances."
to Pl,mou:h to ropil, a pump Chief McAllister noted that the
in the city'• new -w•, •Yet•m National Board of Fire Under-
b bolloved dead in :ho plane'& writers and the Michigan Inspec
wrickage. lion Burelu recommend that two

J-oph 1 Maher. 91 Smt:h k eneines should re,pond to all
Le•*liss. Inc. Ka*al City.' alarrng of fire, except a pre-
Missouri. had hind a private determined autemobile or grass
plan• to fly him from fire.
Mississippi to Plymouth last '·Therefore, looking at the over-
Wednesday or Thunday. A all picture of fire fighting for
brick going through the now the city of Plymouth, it is my re-
sewer had dilabled on, of th• commendation that we purchase
two pumps In the mouth-ind a new 1,000-gallon-per-minute
pumping station and :hi city pumper." He also recommends the
wanted both pumps in order for purchase of an American.La-
the opening of the Gallimore France such as they now have
elementary school next Mon· since the men are trained in this
day. type of equipment.

The plane was reported found A new truck would replace the
in the Miuinippi river Wed- state-owned truck and the 1925
ne•day but 11 wai not known if truck. It would be housed in the
bodie• wore inside. Maher hai city hall station. "It would give
been in Plymouth .overil us two first line pumpers, a set·v-
:imls during the pumping *ta- ice ladder and squad trucks
lion'• installation. He U the which would adequately take
father of two imall children. care of our fire needs for equip-

ment (mobile) for 15 years under
- the present arrangements."

It is estimated that the truck

·iends Honor
$20,000. Although the budget has
would cost between $18,000 to

an equipment fund, recent pur-
1. chases of rubbish trucks end

01 rcuit Judge other vehicles have put this fund
in debt to the general fund. There

„ is no hope of obtaining the truck
to whom he has been exposed with present revenue for perhaps
has something to do with his several years, the manager point-
stature today ed out.

Talbot Smith, Michigan Commissioner Henry declared
Supreme Court Justice, was the that he couldn't see why the
principal speaker and he contend- truck is needed now when the
ed gravely that the great respon- city has been getting along with
sibility of courts today is to present equipment without

apply old law so that it brings trouble. He added that when the
justice in tne light of the great, new truck was bought in 1954
sweeping changes that are occur- that it was claimed then that it
ing in society. He said it was im· would answer equipment needs
possible to dogmatically enforce for many years.
traditional law-old court decl- Henry also asserted that com-
sions, Latin phrases, medieval (Continued on Page 8)
property law-and still be certain *
of actual "justice."

"Hence, he said, "a wise judge Fr. High Pupilstoday must be a good man. It, W '
is not enough that we have learn.
ed judges. We must have wise Receiue Polio
Judges."

As for Bowles personally, Jus-
tice Smith called him a man with

Shots Feb. 18
"breadth of vision, knowled#e of
the law, and understanding. Junior high school students will

Dinner guests included Probate be offered free Salk polio shots

Judge James Sexton, State Sena- on Monday, February 18, School
tor John Swainson, Mayor Russell Health Nurse Mary Cariess an-
Daane, Township Trustee Herald nounced this week.

Hamill, and representatives from The Program will be directed

the official families of neighbor- by Dr. Sonia Andonian. city
ing communities. health officer, who is urging that

parents see that their seventh and
* eighth grade children are pro-

tected against polio either at their
Sdiool hards Di.ss private doctor or through this

special clinic.

Bou•da,y Straght.nk. sent home for parent signatures.
Permission slips are now being

Without the pertnission of the
A discussion of "straightening parents, the youngster will not be

out" boundary lines between the given the series of shots.
Northville and Plymouth school The series consists of three

districts and the opening of bids shots requiring seven to ei,ht
on a school bus were the subjects months to complete. The vaccine
of recent board of education is being provided by the state to
meetings. children 1 through 14. Polio

At a special meeting between vaccine is now Bo plentiful that
Northville and Plymouth board some of it is now valueless.
members lAst week, there was Included in the junior high pro-
discussion of transferring some gram are youngsters in the public
Plymouth district property at Six and Lutheran Day schools.
Mile and Haggerty roads to the Volunteering their efforts to aid
Northville district. Dr. Andonian administer the

There are about 11 families in shots are the following trained
the area. Caroll Munshaw of the nurses:

Wayne County Department of Mrs. Ann Eurie, Mrs. Virginia
Education volunteered to survey Gibson, Mrs. Holly Ferguson,
the families to see what their pre- Mrs. Vieve Steinmil* Mrs. Mar-
ference is. jorie Haeske and Mrs. Carless.

a./g.=2£/.haggl'.66
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Kay Johnson

And Acc

Main at Penniman
.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Parents A nnounce

Kay Johnson's Troth
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Johnson,

9265 Oakview avenue, Plymouth,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Kay Frances to Robert
E. Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Jones of South Lyon.

No wedding date has been set.
*

Mrs. George A. Smith and sis-
ter, Miss Grace Stowe of Sheridan
avenue were hostesses Saturday
at a luncheon and afternoon of

cards entertaining the following
guests: Miss Florence Miller, Miss
Betty MaiNaughton, Miss Frances
Bidwell of Detroit. Miss Ruth

Ward and Miss Mary Powrie of
Plymouth.

9ssories

Telephone 414

&1,1

- a. 391

-

- la< . €.28-
Mn. David Stratton

David Stratton-Diana Lawthers

Wed in Candlelight Ceremony
Calvary Methodist church, De- line, long sleeves and a bow of

f

r

Distinctive Clothes

Mrs. William Sehoof of Roose-
relt avenue left Friday for a two
week's visit in the west with her
sons in Denver. Colorado, and
Chadron. Nebraska.

4

4

Women's Club

Sponsors Fur
Show Feb. 15

To aid charitable causes that
they do not ordinarily support,
the Woman's Club of Plymouth is
sponsoring a fur show on Friday,
February 15 at which a ranch
mink scarf will be given away.

Held at the Masonic Temple at
1 p.m., a Detroit furrier, E. C.
Dittrich and Company, will bring
a complete line of furs for
modeling during the afternoon.

The program will also include
a dessert course and a card party.
In addition to the mink searf,
there will be door prizes award-
ed. Members of the club will
model the furs. Mrs. David Gates
will narrate the show.

Tickets, which cost $1.75, are
available from any member of
the committee. Tickets will be
limited in number to 225.

Members of the committee are
Mrs. George Bauer, chairman;
Mrs. Ray Barber, Mrs. Neil
Davidson, Mrs. Rex Hoffman,
Mrs. Kenneth Libbing, Mrs.

Lewis Litzenberg and Mrs. Edwin
Zipsie.

At their regular monthly meet-
ing last Friday, the Woman's club
heard Mrs. Louise Carpenter, co-
ordinator of Adventures in World
Understanding at Michigan State.
The program also included a
trumpet solo by Mary Jane West,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
West. She was accompanied by
Dorothy Stremich,

United Church

1

Jane: Marci Zander

Announce Coming
Zander-Renwick Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zander of

Belleville have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Janet Marci, to Dale L. Renwick,

. son of Mrs. Elma Renwiek and
the late Dale Renwick of
Plymouth.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Wayne high in 1956 and is now
employed at the University of
Michigan Research center at
Willow Run.

An April wedding is being
planned.

Warren Rd. 4-H Club

Elect New Officers
New officers have been elected

%

Social Notes
The children of Mr. and Mrs. The following peapld- from

Harvey Thonias of Roe street plytnouth were among those at-
entertained at an open house tending the Stratton-Lawthers
last Sunday honoring their par-
ents on their fourtieth wedding wedding and reception Saturday
anniversary,. Guests were pre. evening which took place in the
st•,it from R„mulus, Belleville, Calvary Methodist church on
Livinia, V/alled Lake, Plymouth Grand River avenut. Detrnit ,4,
a.... Toledo, Ohio. I and Mrs. William lial lite,Ull, I.

· and Mrs, Raymond Bacheldor, Mr.
Mrs Robert Streinich was hon- and Mts. Max Trucks, Mrs. 'Wil-

ored at two lovely stork showers liam Bartel, Sr., Mrs, Theresa
recently th, first being on Wed- Cameron and Mrs. Hope Hills.
neulay, January 30. given by
Mrs. Donald Hay in her home on
Morrison st: e,-·t. Twenty guests Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice have

were present, Mrs, Margaret returned to their home on West
Stremich was co-hostess. On Jan. Ann Arbor trail after a months
27, Mrs. Ralph Rader and Mrs. vacation. Palt of that time was
Georve Hubort entertained in the spent with friends in Indiana and
Hillierl Ilf,nip, Gliests were the MerrII}lkis, Te,111€•ssef. Tht.y also
staff of the 1Iillside Inn. visited with Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

... ence Lidgard in Tempe, Arizona
and with Mr. Lidgard joined in
the Phoenix.Plymouth Inter-club
Kiwanis meet with Robert Joi-

liffe, Ed Burmeister, and Al
Smith. Enroute home they visited
relatives of Mrs. Rice in Wahwa,

...

Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stubbs of

Detroit were dinner guests Tues- • I.

day prrning of last week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown
on Mill strret. PLYMOUTH

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Carmichael

attended a dinner party Friday NAZARENE
evrning honoring Mr. and Mrs.
William Baxter of Chicago in the CHURCH
home of Mr. and Mn. Maynard R.
Andrea in Bloomfield Hills.

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Cha.. D. Ide, P.Boor

Published every Thursday at 271 S. Ray Williams, Minister of Music
Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

paper plant. 9:45 a.m.
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BIBLE SCHOOL'S It troit, was the scene df the seveh- the velvet at the hipline. Her for the Warren Road Workers 4-H

thirty o'clock candlelight service, fingertip length veil of French Women Pick club. They are Dadd Hauk, presi- Telephones - Plymouth

Saturday, January 26, uniting illusion was held in place by a dent; Barbara Decker, secretary; -4 1600 - 1601 . 1602 10:45 a.m.

Diana Rae Lawthers and David V. crown of orange blossoms and Carol Tomezyk, treasurer; Cathy·<1
-Entered as Second Class Matter In

Stratton, The Reverend Alfred P. seedpearls. Her colonial bouquet
. Landon, D.D. officiated at the of Amazon lillies and stephanotis Study /ssues the U. S, PI,At Office at Plymouth, "The StrengthKops, news reporter.

L Several members have received Michigan, under the Aet of March
.. Give Plymouth Community Slampi double ring cert. mony. was centered with a white satin awards for the projects. They are 3. 1879 of Holiness"

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Lawthers bow. The United Church Women in Pat Hauk, freezing, junior leader;

of Burt road, Detroit. are the The matron of honor, Mrs. Wal- each of the 2,000 organized groups Carol Tomezyk, home improve- 7:00 p.m.
parrnts of Diana, and David is the ter Kobe sister of the bride-groom in the nation have been asked to ment; Mary Zander, home im- Subscription Rates
son of the Harold D. Strattons of wore a rose crystalette gown hold four discussion meetings to provement. $3.00 per year in Plymouth "Sin at Your Door"
Blunk street, Plymouth.. trimmed with matching velveteen help crystalize the o inions of The group had a toboggan party $4.00 elsewhere

Diana, given in marriage by her and a matching velvet cap with local women in regar,f to issues last Saturday at Cass Benton (Rev. Ide preaching
PAUL M CHANDLER, Editor

father, wore a floorlength gown face veil. She carried a colonial which will be discussed at the Park, This coming Saturday the at both *ervices)

of white velvet in Empire stvle bouquet of pink carnations and National Assembly of the U.C. officers will attend a training
with inserts of lace over satin, ¥he pink rosebuds.

Women. session for officers.
Four churches were represented i

bodice featured a portrait neck- The gowns of the bridesmaids, at the first meeting in Plymouth
Carol Stratton, sister of the bride. held at the home of Mrs. Roy I
groom, and Joyce Boone were Jacobus. The next meeting will be iO.....1.. D.re DI-ne

Necklac,

. Earring,
4 - PIll

,$13.00

i $1500

1 1.1 -

..... r h„ F , . " .„. -I'll

r ./

for l our 1 1,/eliti,le G;ft

1 r.-i f
l. . j k r¢ #H f ,¢ 6 b

Exquipite heart-shapel neci:lace and
earrin¢s. Brilliant Au.:trian cry,1.11 f IIi a

settin,1 of 14 Kt. white odd overlav.

Frohi our choice selection of fashion-

able Krementz Jewelry.

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 SO. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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Summer Wedding:

4

·Beverly Ross

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross of

50000 Ann Arbor road announce

the pngagement of their daughter,
Beverly Joyce to David Ross
Ditdine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liani J. Ditdine of Milford, Michi-
#tan.

Beverly, a Plymouth high
school graduate, is aienior at the
University of Michigan. David at-
tended Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids, prior to serving two years
with the United States Navy.

A summer wedding is being
planned,

like that of the maid of honor but

in a shade of light pink. Theif
colonial bouquets were of white
with pink rosebuds.

David asked G. Robert Arm-

strong to serve him as best man
and seating the guests were Stan-
ley Nalepka and Harry Miller.

One hundred and fifty guests
were invited to the wedding and
the reception which was held in
the church partoI's following the
ceremony. The soloist for the ser-
vice was Richard Shaw. Presiding
at the wedding cake were Mrs.
Lavers Dobbie and Mrs. Carl
Naudi. The Misses Janet Finch

Marilyn Doretby were at the
ch bowl. Others assisting were
. Lewis Waters, Miss Donna

rayne and Miss Patricia Gill.
Following a honeymoon at

Potawatomi Inn, Pokagon State
Park, Angola, Indiana the couple
returned to Livonia where they
will make their home.

Diana is a graduate of Redford
high school. David graduated
from Plymouth high school and
was with the United States Navy
as a Gunner's Mate Third Class.

Women's Association

To Hear Guest Pastor
Rev. Norman M, Dunsmore will

address the Plymouth Women's
Association at the First Presby-
terian Church next Wednesday
during their luncheon meeting.
It will start at 12:30 p.m.

An alumni of Rutgers Univer-
sity and Princeton Seminary, Rev.
Dunsmore is oresently the pastor
in Shamokin and Ambler
Churches, Pennsylvania.

dtiu

February 25 at the home of Mrs.
Claude Gebhardt- Of the 14 issues
suggested by the National

Assembly, four were selected for
discussion by the local group.

They are juvenile dehnquency,
censorship (movies, radio, tele-
vision. literature), compulsory
military training, and respon-

sibilities growing out of the new concept of world missions.
Four students from India and

one from China· were entertained

in Plymouth homes last weekend.
This is one of the ways which the
United Church Women recom-

mend to extend fellowship to
those who come from abroad and

,to promote better understanding
of the meaning of human brother-
hood.

Those interested in entertain-
ing guests from overseas can
phone Mrs. Jacobus at 2789-W.

The Mail is in receipt of a
letter from Mrs. Irving Blunk
stating that the Plymouth Citizens
who are vacationing in Florida
are planning a potluck picnic at
12:00 noon on March 5, Lowry
Park, Tampa, Florida. Anyone
visiting Florida is urged to attend
this gathering. She states that on
Friday. February 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Ark) Soth, also of Plymouth, who
are at Bradenton, Florida, enter-
tained at a co-operative birthday
dinner honoring Mrs. Mabel

Blunk and Mrs. Soth. Also present
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorn,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis, of
Bradenton, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk. Mrs. Mable Blunk of St.
Petersburg, Florida.

BOOK REVIEW

0

just DUNNING'S
ih

Yard Good Department
"Everything For The Sewing Lady"

4 40,

4\ SPRING
12 ;rt.:4 'UGN, N+i:
.'' $4

*

01.. .' SPRING WOOLENS

J i R#-3 .41 For Suits, Skirts, F,om

7-i \ 761 / rk { t I r• 1 Dresses and Coats

. ,# Plain and Mixtures 329 yd.
54" wide To

$595 yd.

NEW EASY-CARE CUPION 1

' , Fabric blends of cot-
4 ton and synthelics;

easy to wash. need 4 59 ydo
'0  little or no ironing.

 COLORFUL NEW COTTON SCotton on its own, hom 1k
or cotton-silk blends ,-t

all beautiful /79 yd. ' ·
and so right for To k,k

H

YOU ASKED FOR IT!

irrs:

 spring. $179 ydeKEEPING

UP

.,

WITH NEW RAYONS

CAN I TRADE-IN MY Sof a or Lounge Chair? -THE Luxury-look fabrics
for the New Spring

TIMES outfi, make the
79 yd.

OUR ANSWER IS,
cloihes fhal make •nd/.0--7"ED .1 By R. Roy Punell the women in either

OR, W.
Now we can present our own RUS- plain or print

SELL KIRK'S new book "Beyond The
Dreams of Avarice" that every man

and woman who has a stake in our 
freedoms must read.

Your Trade-in In Many instance

will take care of your Down P

Born right here•,in Plymouth,
grad, f our High khool about
1936 ing Kirk got started in
Mich ,tate to learn about the
deep igs of life. In the writing
of four books that have captured
the top honors in Conservative ranks
all over the world Professor Kirk

shows that he -- and clearly shows
how our troubles in both Britain and

America have been greatly worsen-
sci by Statism.

Elected to be the official historiar

)f the great Scottish University of .
Glasgow he will grow in popularitv
*ith those who think seriously
about state affairs. But he offer·

0,0 hope to those who hope that by
"passing a law" they will be re
lieved from the task of earning 2
living, The Welfare State gets no
backing from practical Russell Kirk

Reed "BEYOND THE DREAMS OF
AVARICE" and you'll understand
the way our "pinks" are leading us
into a blind alley. Priced at $4.50.

:4

T

ayment, enabling you to Hecome the proud owner of • Modern

High quality long lasting

• SOFA

• SECTIONAL
SOFAS

 • LOUNGE CHAIRS
Ch-- from the High- Qualily

H..dwood Frames--Fin' D.ailing
.nd T.iloring and ov. 200 F.b-

rics ind Colon to choo,0 from,

uare

OU

e thir

SPRING SEWING NEEDS

SEWING NOTIONS

0 PATTERNS I BUTTONS

e ZIPPERS e TAPE

I THREAD

.

SEE OUR
*.

1-"-r
Furnish Your Home Better For Less' PURSELL OHke S.ly SELECTION   -

OF

D. GALIN & SON  libl„ - 1AH-06 - Dictonarl„UBIRTARIAN BOOK; VALENTINE
CARDS

ALSO CUSTOM MADE
TO FIT YOUR DESIRES

FURNITURE TV and APPLI ANCE , A•y look Avall.61.

637 S. Main, Plymou* DUNNING'S
500 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH 17843 Penniman Phone Ply. 293 or 467
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Robert Alillers Reside Here Five Outlying Schools Plan
, Following Eastern Honeymoon Fint Fes tival for March 16

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Miller Ardith Burden was her si,tqfs The five outlying schools of the, vich of Canton Center and Mrs.are now comfortably settled in n[lid of honor. She wore a floor-
their home at 8870 Brookline length gown of burnt orange cry- Plymou Lh School system are eg. Eul,ent Armstrong ul Barile·Ll.
street, Plymouth. following thei I :talette which feaU,red a deep. operattng to put on the Five Star Each group will provide boolhs
marriage and a honeymoon in th,· plcated panel down the front and Festnal in the new Gallimore and. enk·rlainment and any pro-

East. natehing hat. School Building, March 16. ceeds for the festival will he

Mrs. Miller is the former Sylvia The bridesmaid#, Phyllis Hood
The Parent-Teacher groups of, di,>ided equally between the var-

L. Burden, daughter of Mr. and in dark green, Norma Unde:wood i Bartlett, Canton Center, Cherry ious sebouls.
Mrs. Verne Burden of Irvin street in c innamon brown and DAwn Hill, Hough and Truesdell schools *-
and Mrs. Emma Miller of Ann Miller in gold also wore matchlng

each see. need of extras for their

Arbor trail is the niother of the hats. All attendants carried ar- school, but no one group is large 1
enough for a festival, so it was I'WO Square Dance Groups

bridegroom. rang,·ments of bronze mums.

The· couple were wed on Carol Vaughn, the little flower
decided to put on one big affair

November 24 in the Filst Metho- airl was in mint' green. Harpid
for the good of all. Now Starting New Term

dist churrh Plymouth by the Burden. brother of ihe bride, was
Cactus Dan, the WWJ-TV cow-

Reverend Howard W. Burden. the ringbearer. boy announcer, will be the guest A squaae dance class for adults

uncle of thu· bride. assisted hy the Charles Miller assisted his
star. He will meet all rthe child- who are beginners. sponsored by

Reverend Melbou rne Johnson. brother as best man and ushers
ren present and giv¢ his auto- the Adult Education and Recrea.

Mrs. Grant Beglarian was organist w,fic· Richard Thomas. Robell . graphed picture to those wishing tien department, starts Wednes-
and soloist Mary Lou Hartwick Awlevine and Robert Hlpvity.

such a souvenir. day, Februaty 13 at 8 p.m. and
The committee heading the will meet every Second and

sang "I Love You Truly" and"Because".Bouqui,ts of white Airs. Burden was in pink lace
flowers enhanced the allan with matching accessories and .Ir, work on the project consists of fourth Wednesday.

Mrs. William Sprengel. general An intermediate group for

chairman; Mrs. Ris Woody of those who have h·,4 a little squareSylvia chose a floorlength Mi'q. Miller chose light blue Yke.gown of rose pointr lace over with dark acces.s ories. Bolf Truesdell. Mris. Carl Cederburg of dancing started Wednesday at 8
taffeta with Queen Anne collar, mothers wore rose corsages. Houph, Mrs. Charles O'Donnell _ pin- and will meet every first and
lon« sleeves and a sweepine Following thit ceremony 250 of Cherry Hill, Mrs. George Foto- third Wednesday. First dances for
Cathedral train. Her floor knittli puests attended the reception heldveil fell from a crown of ihine- at the Superior Township Hall at , . both' groups will be in tile juniorstones and seedpearls and rhe Cherry Hill. Sylvia wa;; graduated Error in Bride's Name high· whool gyin (rear of hi•h

- school), after which they will
4

carried a white Bible centered from Plymouth high school. They 9-m-. An unintent,onal error was · move to· the new Gallimore

with a white orchid. I are residing in Plymouth. made last week in reporting the School.
wedding of Edward Cuff to Janice Bob Carson will call for and

J I 1 Valaika. The bride's former name direct both groups. For further
Parkview Homeowners Plymouth U 01 M i was not Janice Valaika Spanier information, call Mrs. Cal-son at

r. 1 ph,la h.//A as mentioned, but Janice Valaika. 444-1,

¥

Mr. and Mrs.

"MR. INSURANCE"

¥ARL MERRIMAN

"11 It's INSURANCE

I PLAN IT

1 WRITE IT

1 SERVICE IT"

' MERRIMAN AGENCY

Phone 807

147 Plymouth Rd.
1

Robert Miller

Robinson Demonstration
Group Studies First Aid

Emergency first aid in the
home was the subject of the
Robinson Homp 11 nuinstration
Group during their January 14
meeting at the Stephen Cherne
home, 18433 Beck Road, North-
ville.

Mrs. John Ort and Mrs. Harold
Shirey demonstrati·d bandages
and emphaqized prevention and
procedures to be followed in case
of home accidents.

A lesson in cake decorating
will be hu'ld at the next meeting
February 12, when Mrs. Norman
Frid, 374 N. Rog,·is, Northville.
will be- host.

The grnup is sponsored by the
Michigan State University Co-
operative Extension Service.

This ad paid for by fi

Appoint Committees
Committees for the new year

were appointed by President Wai-
ter Lake atthe January meeting
of the Parkview Circle Home-
owners association last Friday
night. It was held in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Upton, Garl-
inK drive.

Appointed were Mr. and Mri
Martin Kennedy and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Kuhns to the mom-
bership committee; Robert Fitz-
ner as Area Cooperation Group
representative; Al Truax its Civil
Defense chairman; Mrs. James
Parks and Mrs. Al Clare as flower
and gifts chairmen: and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fitzner as publicity
chairmen.

The next meeting on March 1
will be at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Wilson of Garling
drive.

The Monday afternoon 500 club
met this week with Mrs. Fred
Ebert on Penniman avenue. The
auests included, Mrs. Charles Me-
tonnell, Mrs. William Farley,
Mrs. Louise Hutton. Mrs. Rose
Wilson, Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger,
Mrs. Isabel Taylor.

KEEP
CIRCUIT
JUDGE

GEORGE E e
SOW LES

NON ••Il•$*••

*0.0.,

mRUARY 10
00.0.4 14*€1'ON A

MON=Ar I
1 A.al

1 --1
:nds of George Bowles

Club to Attend

Hockey Game
Members of the U of M Club

of Plymouth will eniov the tre At
of attending and seeing a cot-
legiate hockey game without
having to get their cars out of
the garage.

On Saturday, February 23, 1957,
a big yellow and blue University
bus will stop in front of the May-
flower Hotel at 7 p.m. to pick up
40 members of the club and take
them to the University Colliseum
at Ann Arbor to see the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Michigan State
hockey game being played that
night. The bus will return the
group to Plymouth at 11 p.m.
Group singing of Michigan, Big
Ten and other college songs will
be enjoyed enroute.

Hockey is the fastest of games
and the rivalry between these
two state schools is so intense
that it is impossible to obtain
tickets at the gate. Vic Heyliger,
coach of the Michigan team, is
trying- to win for the Maize and
Blue a spot in the inter-collegiate
play-offs at Colorado Springs in
March for the ninth consecutive
time. East Lansing is hoping to
win their first game in several
years from their down State
rivals.

Tickets at $3 each are still
available by calling Wendell Mil-
len phone 2914. Thoy include the
cost of transportation and a re-
served seat at the game. Miller
also promises a "bit of sustinence"
between periods of the game. If
all tickets are not taken by mern-
hers of the club, they will be of-
fered to any Plymouth residents
desiring to see the game.

*
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ben

Blackett of Ann Arbor enjoyed
dinner with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh on Gold
Arbor.

Mrs. Roger Corey

Candlelight Service
Roger Corey-Mary At

Tiers of glowing candles and fashioned
bouquets of white carnations and maid in i
snapdragons enhanced the altar of halos. T}
the First Methodist church on rangemer
Sunday afternoon, February 3 for and pink
the impressive ceremony uniting Tom C

Mary Anne Witwer and Roger best man
Corey. Sieloff, 2

Mary Anne is the daughter of Traux.
the J. R, Witwers of Edison Mrs. U
avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth white ga
Corey, also of Plymouth, are the and whit

parents of the bridegroom. pink aec
The Reverend Melbourne John- dress anc

son. D. D. offieiated at the four lilies.
o'clock ceremony. Soloist was Follow

Shirley Plant who sang "Still As ception i
The Night" and "The Lord's dining ro
Prayer". White satin streamers from Lar
and clusters of green marked the Tawas, 0
church pews. Detroit,

Given in marriage by her Allegan,
father, the. bride was radiant in a Californi,
gown of imported Italian raw For a

silk with fitted bodice, lace yoke the new
and short sleeves. Her elbow wool dre
length mitts of the silk featured and a sh
tiny buttons to the wrist *nd she Mary b
wore a cap of matching lace Michigan
which held in place her fingertip Nursing.
length veil. The hooped skirt had Western
a butterfly bustle and ended in a where th
·hapel train. Mary Anne carried a home foi
colonial bouquet of white roses Plymouti

.and white hyacinths with blue . -r · ,
violets.

Dorothy Curtis, the maid of
honor, wore a prinerss style gown
of burgandy crystallete in bat-
lerina length with draped neck-
line and matching velvet halo.
She carried a colonial bouquet of .
red earnations and red sweet-
her rt rosebuds.

BridesmakIs, April Corey, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, Pat Wilkins
and Betty Ann Omo, wore nowns v

United NEW-

rlne Witwer
1 like that of the honor ' DiNG DO
pale pink with matching
iey carried colonial ar-
its of pink carnations
sweetheart rosebuds.

VALED
:orey was his brother's
and ushers were Arthur

[erry Micol and Georgr

vitwer wore a corsage of
irdl·nias with her navy
e dress. Mrs. Corey wore
essories with her navy
1 a corsage of pink Calla

ing the ceremony a re-
was held in the church

om with guests attending
ising, Grand Rapids, East
Iwosso, Flint, Lake Orion,
Benton Harbor, Mason,

Ann Arbor. Plymouth,
a and Florida.

wedding trip to Chicago
Mrs. Corey chose a red

ss with black accessories

ort black fur jacket.
Lnne was graduated from

State College, School of
and Roger is a senior at
State in Kalamazoo

e couple will make their 852 Ann Arbor 1
r the present. Both are
1 high school graduates. ,

At MINE

BetsyMcCall i
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by Jack Borgen
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rrINES
26 for 49c

Children will h,

fun exchang
these clever 
tines, recommended
by Miss Frances,
teacher of Ding Dong School,
their favorite TV program. Bring
your youngsters in today to get
their Ding Dong School Vaten·
tines at

)#P
l

Tr. Ph. 1278

./.--

RVA'S

s dressed for

. 1 11%

e's Day
icht

white is a fine,

- and a very

too. Mere is the
t seen in Febru

oil page. Now

I our Children's

else in town!

Crisp as newsprint, black·and-
..

fresh fashion for 3 to 6xers

flattering foil for bi] sisters, I
. enchanting trio of dresses firs

ary McCall's on the paper ddirect from BEYER Rexall . .. ready for young Valentines If
· Department - and nowhere

A. CHECKS -AQE...AL First quality
(¥.t r-r¥

1/221€Ntines NYLON A.Ir.11 7 71-14-1 .....AL<0 I trir ti Black and white checked cotton dreu has A.Empire waist; matching duster has short
- sleeves, velvet collar.HOSIERY . SIZES $*A99 'r„.< 91. },

.

I You'll find iust the right 7-14

lizi.44-9 5 lu % 2. -Valentine for everyone Valentine $129                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .....
Special!on your cupid-list! Pr.

t, ..
I 1// -LL-1 7/le-Ji--iq/- I ,/ /. - t,

Cille ni I nplinpqt ...,€:$*h.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ..· 1, ) 60 '

Always Appreciated ,.00 GL'
9..A f

9. PLEATS C. STRIPES

BOXED CANDY Sleevelets Black & while

black & white ,, striped cottom

Heart-shaped box of assorted chocolates.' or reel & while faille suit with

iped cotton rayon linen

• SMALL BOXES  . pleated 4 F blou frosted
skirt; short with lace and

PERFUMES & COSMETIC SETS -/bl.$ .---- - I, • OTHER HEART BOXES-
SIZES

steeved lacke• floating with
3 to 6X

banded in red velvet stream-

RevIon - Tussy - Shulton
Helena Rubinstein - Coty $1°°.p Special WHITMAN'S

up $ C95 $5.99 ..trim. 4 6 ersTo J 7 to 14

Blanchard - DuBarry HEART BOX with 1 50 $7.99 Al •· LA
6*Is $799

Beautiful Compacts 98' up FREE BRIDE DOLL . 2
$099

7 to 14 0Whitman's & American Custom • See our wr•40-please
Selection of Ladies'

S. D. D. Ucensed Retail Liquor - -- - VMENTINE GIFTS - C.

CHOCOLATES 1 and 2 lb. boxes
,

Dealer, liberty Street Store Only 94.6 © Mc Cdt Cori.

Others from $ 1.25
.li

505 Forest - Phone 247 MINERVA'S You Spend - We Give
"Where You Save While

S & H Gmen Stamps"BEYER RexaN DRUGS  .,* 140-- P..0 211 L===zppoW#OW-Mion.45
,
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ALL THIS WEEK

£; "Heart Sundae"
25'

Next to Penn Th-,re

770 Penniman Ph. 9296 /ri'

b.

Perfect for your Volonline
LUSCIOUS LINGERIE
Looking for something to really please
the ladies? We've intimate apparel
thit's lusclously lovely. and just whal
,he wants for Valentine's Day. Choose
from slips, petticoats, gowns, peignoirs

. . . all wonderfully feminine.

' f·,

DUNNING'S
500 Forest

Plymoulh al/,7 -#r)

Adl_I
1 ..T"*A j.

11

1

I.

C FEBRUARY |

.

---

KRESGES - In Plymouth

V, Lb. Box 59c to 794 2 Lb. Box $ 1.89 to $4.98

i

t,

..2 43.-t .

THEREb A

FOR EVERYONE !
love belongs to overyone...andr.

so does Valintine': Day! Choose
her. thi iust-right gifts for evory.

one in your circle of loved on- ...
from grandma to your vory special
"aueon [or king) of heartst"

1

0
0 9

HEIDE'S GREENHOUSE

bmember your Sweetheart on Valentine's Day
HEART SHAPE BOX CHOCOLATES

with

1/:s Lb. Boxes 39c 1 lb. Box 981 to $1.19 2 FLOWERS
696 N. Mill - Plymouth - Phone 209

-                                                        1-----
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FOR YOUR VALENTINE ..:WHAT BETTER WAY TO EXPRESS  Carl Caplin Clothes
YOUR SENTIMENT THAN WITH ... A FINE WATCH - A LOVELY NECKLACE 4'.4 ,/fzleratit]86

THAT SHE WILL TREASURE ALWAYS HOTEL MAYFLOWER
"Close To You"

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - FINE JEWELRY

THE NEWEST RELEASE OF "THE VOKE" - HANK SINATRA PRESTIGE NECKWEAR
MELODY HOUSE BEITNER JEWELERS

IMI,0iIIIRIMirl
- 052 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

poR GENTLEMEN834 Penniman Plymouth 2334 . 340 S. Main - Plymouth - Phone 540 Plymouth - Phon/ 1270 i
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1 WITH H

You'll find iust the righl ,re sornething € CAN D'

gift for the young at heart -'---<*--- 08·, XiI* 1-
FROZEN BIESH THE
IT'S MADE ...' 4 LIVINGSTON MUSIC <

I ./2, .,4

our large selection Gilben Heans ind 1 · FOR THE TOPS IN TUNES <

mdies, Sub-Teens, I ill,IiI{1 1 11 /9/,/7,4//5./ mike the finest C, t, : * 4
r.ul•, package. FOR YOUR VALENTINE . IT'S
of Vilentine Gihil . LIVINGSTON MUSIC

0-4 and Children PETERSON ultuu 9 1,2 FOR YOUR VALENTINE 4
857 Penniman opp. Post Office S. Main

840 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth 2080 505 S.®In - Plymouth - Phone 3023COMMUNITY PHARMACY 330

DAY-/f1J

> Winter Ice Cream Sale
.

92 GaL 69'
Available at All

> Cloverdale Stores and Dealers

The Photographic Center .
"Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop"

For All Photographic Needs

A Camera Makes a Happy Valentine

i21 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth 1048

Hotel Mayf lower Bldg.

' HOSIERY ...Always Appreciated
51 gauge - 15 Denier

Light or Dark Seams
1 st quality - Short, Medim & Long

89 Pair 3 Pair 265
FISHER'S

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE IN PLYMOUTH"

290 5. Main Ph. 456

WILSON'S DAIRY STORE <

Famous Wilson Candies <

Valentine'* Special Ice Cream 

Chocolate, Vanilla, Neapolitan

79' 926/.
 770 Penniman - Plymouth - Phone 9296 <

Next to Penniman Theatre
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*THE GIRLS LOVE SHE)
THE UNUSUAL HE) WILL LOXE YOU irm A Holli SPECIAL!

VALENTINE FOR YOUR THOUGHTFULNESS #jifi#il ON ALL $12.95 It'SPERMANENTS"Signature Original" HANDCRAFTED • EARRINGS 198Handkerchief and Scarf H.,4/1.rchie/ JEWELRY • CUFF LINKS

• PENDANTS MON., TUES., WED., THRU FEBRUARY for y<>ur VALIN I INt:*By these famous Am•ric•n designors $1.00
VALENTINE APRONS - VENETIAN GLASS

 • Coil Chapman • Sally Victor k.rf

MILK GLASS & MANY OTHER UNUSUAL GIFTS 4
s8.95

I MOJUD HOSIERY O NYLON SLIPS
I Jo Cope|InG • Ce,olyn Schnurer 1 $2.95 1 i

EARLY AMERICAN SHOP LOV LEE BEAUTY SALON • PAJAMAS AND GOWNSAnd Chhers

> CASSADY'S Main at Penniman  621 S. Main Phone 3041 -J 330 S. M.in (Abov. Davis & 1.nt) Ply--h 644 < W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
GIFT WI

FREE

- - ....... - .......4 .Ill-/ I-- .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ............

C-- MAKE ™IS A "0AMILY" "G/VEYOURBEAU A Gi/t /or Your Loved One DODGE DRUG CO.
VALENTINE'S BAY

WITH AN ARROW from from DUNNING'S Suggeus ki Your Valentine

DINNER AT THE DAVIS & LENT See Our Window Display for Gift Ideas SCHRAFT'S * WHITMAN CANDY
HEART BOXESAUYFLOWER HOTEL 0 Arrow TIE & HANDKERCHIEF $1.50 - $2.00 for Wife, Mother, Daughter ... PERFUMES - COSMETICS"Lel Us Do HER Dishes" • Arrow UNDERSHORTS-Boxers & Briefs $1.50 pr.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL 0 Interwoven STRETCH SOCKS ....,.....$1.00 pr. . She'll be proud if its from DUNNING'S
UNIQUE C05¥UME JEWELRY

827 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Phon* 230 336 S. Main Phone 481 500 Forest Phone 1 7 - HALLMARK CARDS 
Mymou,h
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So many people have asked
when the legislature meets I
thought it might be interesting to
state the definite hours now in
effect. The session of both the

House and Se'late is always call-
ed at 8 p.m. on Monday night, and
2 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and 10 a.m. on Fn-
day. The purpose of this is to give

9 legislators an opportunity to go
home weekends in al! parts of the
state.

Al th, present iiine the ses-
sions are short but will

lengthen in duration as mori
bills .tart arrivingi on the floor.
Mornings are kept fre. 1.
committee meetings and for
legislative research. Our State
affairs committee meets regu-
larly every Widn••(lay morning
al 10 a.m.

I am afraid I had no id,·a how
much work there can actually be
connected with this kind of a job.
It isn't necessary, however, and
one could sit through a whok
session and do gothing, but if you
.are sincere in serving the people
of your district it takes lon,

ihours of intensive work and
study. As an example, I am en-
rc,lied in classes at Michigan State
University conducle·d expressly
for legislators who want to know
the infinite details of subjects
concerning the State. The most
intense and intricate subject with
which 1 am now struggling as a
student is Michigan's Unemploy-
ment Compensation act. I am
many years away from school
and it isn't easy to sit and listen
to a professor explain the work-
ings of a subject so complicated.

...

"And straightaway his ears
were opened, and the string of his
tongue was loosed. and he spake
plain." ST. MARK. 8:35.

Reference is herewith made to
a frank statem€'nt published in
Livonia and Redford recently by
the opponent who ran against
me in the primary for this seat in

' the legislature. He wrote a letter

For FREE Pick-up Ind 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Ditroit - WAr.ick 1-7400
1 1

DOORS
FLUSH BIRCH

CASH & CARRY

2-6.6-8-1 :U . ...... $850
2-0*6-8-1 44 75(

EXTERIOR BIRCH

3-Ox*-8.1 4 s155O
ECONOMY FIBERGLASS

INSULATION

100' - $3.90

4.8-4 SHEET ROCK $1.54

ROCKLATH-Bdl $1 08

Monday thru Saturday

h:30 •.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 9.00 - 4:00

* ROBERTS SUPPLY
639 5 MILL - PLY 1960

L tr
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which states plainly that the
charges brought up at that time,
and listened to eagerly by a
couple of ministers, were a coldly
engineered political smear. I tried
then, in the most sincere way, to
tell them of the nature of the

attack. Now they know.
...

The major subject of con-
veriation bitween thi Ropubli-
can lowmakers b thal of thi

budget a. submitted by the
Governor. According lo taxa-
tion chairman. Rep. Rollo Con-
lin. the Governor has over-

estimated the *late's income ai

badly as he under-estimated its
expenditures: There wern. to be
no question but what the
tangled financial miss is the
greatest headache in front of
the -ssion this year. I don':
think ai this writing anyone in
Lansing has any idea just what
the final outcome will be.

...

One thing I have learned is
that there are many demands on
members of the legislature other
than working on legislative mat-
ten. Last week President Hatcher

of the University of Michigan and
John Bugas of Ford Motor had
us as dinner guests to explain
and show movies of the Fair Lane

gift. Almost any night there is
some sort of a dinner meeting
which you must attend So far
this week I already have four
definite evening meetings and
now I can readily see how in-
volved this whoie process can
become. So far it is most interest-

ing and knowing so little about
the many details I should prob-
ably confess at this time I am
most confused. However, they tell
time will straighten out that
situation and soon I'll know my
way around like everyone else.

Sheldon 4-H'ers
Receive Awards

Members of the Sheldon Corn-
nunity 4-H club were among the
winners of awards announced at
the Wayne County 4-H Club
:eaders banquet held last week I
in Taylor Center.

Gloria Laginess, who spent six
months in the farm fellowship
program in France and whose ex.
periences were reported in The
Mail last summer, spoke and
showed slides of her travels.

Sharlene Morrs, now at Michi-
an State and formerly with the
,heldon Community club, won
four scholarships-the Michigan
State 4-H, National Farm and
Garden, Emma DuBord and

Michigan Dyni,meter scholar-

ships. She also received the
Danforth and State 4-11 service
awards.

Others announced as winners
weir: James Hartford, achieve-
ment award ; Patricia Clixby,
clothing; Joyce Hawkins, beauti-
fication of house and garden:
Marvin Hayes, electricity; Louis
Medaugh and Earl Threadgould,
gardening; Don Alberts, handi-
craft David Osborne, tractor
maiTArnance and junior leader-
ship.

Charles Osborn, founder of the
club and now of Bradt, Michigan,
was given recognition.

Mrs. Lyman Ball has sold her
home on South Main street, also

her property on Ann Arbor trail
occupied by the Gaffield studio
and has purchased a home on
Pacific avenue.

- m

-1

Mrs. Jack Strachan and chil-

 dren of Walled Lake will spend
i the week-end in the home of

I their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson on Marlowe in

, Green Meadows. ·

1 KRESGE'S

A DRIVE to raise at least $5.500 for the Plymouth. Northville and Livonia Junior a
Achievement program was opened last week when industrial leaders met al :he Hotel r
Mayflower. Shown from left are R. B. Evans. vice-president of Evans Products company f
and JA chairman tor the area: Frank Henderson of Plymouth. chairman of the fund F
drive: and Jack McCallum of Ford Motor company.

- '8
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The following ladies from Mrs. Sanford Knapp will en- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry and I
Green Meadows motored to the tertain members of her contract Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry at- :
home of Mrs. Wilfred Robinson bridge club on Tuesday afternoon tended a dinner-dance Saturday <
in Redford township Thursday in her home in Irvin street. evening at the Detroit Yacht Club c
evening as a surprise for her: ... as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- c
Mrs. C. D. Foreman, Mrs. Arthur Yodora Jen of Washington neth Hollidge,of *tha,t city.
Johnson, Mrs. John Eskra. Mrs. D. C,. a student at the Univer-Gene Leader, Mrs. Laurence sity of Michigan and Sally Mor- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon of 11
Maas, Mrs, Cyl Farmer, Mrs, Jesse Kan, sorority sisters, spent the Ann Arbor road and his sister t
Pugh and Mrs. Harold Fredericks. week-end in the home of the lat-  and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. .The ladies enjoyed games and ter's parents Mr, and Mrs, Wil- K. N. Garlock of East Jordan, C
visiting during the evening and Nam Morgan on Ann street. plan to leave Monday for a vaca- ;
dainty refreshments were served. ... tion in Indian Rocks Beach and C
Mrs. Robinson and family were North Reddington Beach, onMrs Richard Straub will be 4'reasure Island, Florida, Mr. and former residents of Green hostess this (Thursday) evening to ' Mrs. R, W. Gifford of Detroit willMeadows. her sewing group in her hom,ort o£cupy the Leenion home during '*

Ann street.
 their absence.Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Crane of ...

...

Penniman avenue,were called to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Foar*y
Midland by the death of his of Vermont street in Livonia will
father. H. A. Crane of that city. be hosts Sunday afternoon at an
who passed away after being hos- ··open house" in honor of her sis-
pitalized for six weeks. The ten Marion Fisher of this city and
funt·1'211 took place on Monday. her fiance, Brownie Podskalny of
January 28. Canada. About forty guests are ...

... rxpected, ... Dr- and Mrs. A. E. Van OrnurnMrs. Wilkenson, mother of Mrs. were hosts over the week-end en
Clifford C. Cram of Territorial The Kenyon Extension group tertaining two students from
road, suffered a heart attack and met Wednesday, January 30. in India: Desh Kapur of Dehli and
is very ill. the home of Mrs. LeRoy Mitchell

... on Gyde road. The lesson on
Tikam Wadhwani, who attend the

Mrs. William Clarke of Bur- Emergency First Aid in the Home
University of Michigan.

*.

roughs avenue will be hostess was given by leaders, Mrs. Roy On Tuesday evening Pauline
Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, to Shrumm and Mrs. Charles Peck entertained the followingmembers of her contract bridge Thompson. Mrs. Robert Waldec- members of her contract bridge
group. ker furnished the delicious des-

... sert.
group in her home on north Main

Mivion Fisher. daughter of Mr. ...
street: Mrs. Henry Woollens of,
Farmington. Mrs. H. J. Brisbois, '

and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher, will be Ralph A. Welch, son of Revcr- Mrs. Ward Jones, Mrs. J. L. 01-
the guest of honor, Friday eve- end and Mrs. Henry Walch was saver Mrs, Howard Sharpley
ning, at a kitchen shower in the graduated from the University of IMrs. Raymond Bacheldor of Ply-
home of Judge and Mrs. Sexton Michigan on January 26 with a mouth.
on Penniman avenue when their B.B.A. degree. Ralph is presently ...
daughters, Mrs. Francis Mitchell employed by Ernst and Ernst Mrs. Ethel Parmalee returned
of Joy road end Shirley Sexton CPA Firm in Detroit. Mr. and Wednesday to her home on Sheri-
entertained 20 guests. Mrs. Walch reside in Ypsilanti. dan avenue following a visit with...

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Harding of Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan and Mrs. L, C. Fellon in Roches-

Ann street entertained at a family on Ann street were hosts at a tel'.
dinner party Sunday honoring co-operative dinner Saturday                  ...
their son and daughter-in-law, evening, entertaining members of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rossetti '
Mr. and Airs. paul Harding. pre- thi·Ir contratt bridge group: Mr. have returned from a month's
sent were Mr. and Mrs, William and Mrs. Harold Simms of Birm- vacation to New Orleans and San
Leithan. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ingham, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Diego. California where they
lian, Lcithan, Jr. of Detroit and Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry visited with their fon, Richard
Mr. and Mrx. Edward Dobbs of Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Carve] Bent- Fenton and family.
Plymouth. Paul, who is stationed It,y and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Trues-
at Columbus, Georgia, returned dell of Plymouth.
there on Wednesday. ...

... The following relatives from
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kanev of Plymouth will attend the wed- (/ f \10/

MuskeRon and Mrs. MiNIred ding and reception of their niere, FLP
Fritz of Pontilic were entertain. Phyllis Becker. daughter of Mr. THE

ed over thr week-end in the home and Mrs. Paul Becker of Jerome 46#35of their brother-in-law and sis- and Thomas F. Bendall of Jack-

ten Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander- son which will take place Sati: r- \i\ '9*,r'733 - 6
son on Dewey street. day afternoon in the First Metho- ¥7A--_ NI./ djill.--

... divt church in Jackson: Mr, and

Gustaf Lundquist of Auburn Mrs. Merle Rorabacher, Mr. and Ual'r1=.Ilf.
avenue has been a patient the Mrs. Manford Becker, Mr. and
past week at St. Jo.feph 'hospital, Mt-,4. Otto Reamer, Mrs. Nina
Ann Arbor. . Blunk and Mr- and Mrs. Deward

... Jewt •11.

The Liberty street bridge. club ... by Carl Petersonwill be the guests of Mrs. Ed- The Tuesday evenine contrf.Ct

Mrs. Fredericka Gates

A former resident of Plymouth
until 1943, Mrs. Fredericka
Gates, 91, passed away February
3 at the home of her daughters in
Ann Arbor after a lengthy illness.

Funeral services were held

Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the
Schrader Funeral home with the
Reverend Walter Press of Bethle-

hem Evangelica 1-Reformed
church, Ann Arbor, officiating.
Interment was in Riverside ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Gates was born February
4, 1865 in Germany to Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Richter. She was mar-
ried to William Gates on March 3,
1885. He preceded her in death.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Alfrtd Kempfert and Mrs. Wil-
liam Horning of Ann Arbor, one
grandchild and two great grand-
children.

The deceased moved to Grass
Lake from Plymouth and two
years ago moved to Ann Arbor.

Pallbearers were Roy, Carl,
Irwin, Elmer, William and George
Richter.

Russell A. Wendi

Russell A. Wendt, operator of
; service station at 34399 Ply-
nouth road, Livonia, died at his
tome at 10 p.m. January 31 a
ew minutes after suffering a
keart attack. He whs 45.

A resident of 8068 Wayne road,
dr. Wendt had lived in the area
it! of his life. He was ta member
f the Livonia Kiwanis club.
Born in Detroit on November

IO, 1911, he was the son of Albert
ind Emma Timreck Wendt. He is
urvived by his wife, Katherine;
kis parents, residents of Ply-
nouth; and children, Dorothy,
ihirley Jean, Carolyn and David,
ill at home. In addition, there are
wo sisters, Mrs. Beatrice Fritz
)f Plymouth and Mrs. Ethel Jones
)f Arcadia, California.

Funeral services were held at
p.m. Monday at the Schrader

'uneral home. Officiating were
he Reverends Robert Richards
md MacDonald Jones. Interment
was in Riverside cemetery. Serv-
ng as pallbearers were Harry
2rawford. Lou Humpert, Merle
Powler, Virgil Morgan, Frazer
Jalamore and Charles Guideau.
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Charles J.

Charles J. Fle

Six Mile road pi
ary 30 at his ho

Born March 4,
York, he was th
and Mary Fle
survived by his
two daughters, 1
of Plymouth a
Hicks of Northv
children also su i

Mr. Fleischm;
the Northville a,

and at his prese
years. He was
trade and was 1

Lady of Victory
Funeral serv

February 2 at
Victory church v
John Wittstock

Prayers were sE
the Casterline F
terment was in (
Gardens.

Mrs. Hanie
The mother c

residents, Mrs, H
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for 12 years.
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Fleischman Roy Utley, Novi; Mrs. Rena Mc.
ischman of 46910 Cormick, Alma; Mrs. Clifford
Assed away Janu. Flourry, and Mrs. Edward Hol-
me. He was 73. lingdale, West Highland; Mrs.

1883 in Erie, New Harry Taylor, Livonia; Matthew,

te son of Michael Novi: Howard, Plymouth: Joseph,
Keego Harbor; John, Novi; Wen-ischman. He is dell and Earl. Milford.wife, Emma, and There are also 34 grandchildren,

tw· :le M 412MrYSltmy from theille. Three grand- Richardson-Bird Funeral home in
rvive.

Milford. Interment was in West
an had lived in Highland cemetery.
id Plymouth area *
nt address for 29 , ,
a carpenter by Livon,a 6ardeners Plan

1 member of Our
church.

ices were held Workshop for Feb. 12
Our Lady of The Livonia Branch and the

vith the Reverend Rosedale Gardens Branch of the
officiating. Woman's National Farm and Gar-

tid February 1 at den Association will co-sponsor
'uneral home. In- a workshop fin "General Flow€·r
Zadillac, Meniortal Arrangrmcnts" Fbruary 12 frorn

12:30 to 4 p.m. at tht· Rosedale
* Gardens Club House, 9611 Hub.
May Boring bard. Livonia.

3 two Plymouth Donald Juehartz, ornamental
attie May Boring, horticulture agent for Wayne
lorthville, passed County, will conduct the work-
day at the age of shop. The Livonia Home Garden-
led in Northville ers will attend thi· xesAlon as

guests.
rn survive: Mrs. Admission r is free and the

P]ymouth: Mrs. public N invited.

PERIES ...
)M MADE

resented at your home without
Select from the finest assort-

Her fabrics. Moderate prices...
ms available.

hone

Russell-Williams Co.
3547

19700 West 7 Mile Rd.
mates

,cy Curtner (Sales Mgr.)

your Valentine GIFT!

STATE CAPITOL

t

1

li

.

F

,

rrincess elane Vi

Deluxe

ir Chest

$6995

f

ward Drews on North Harvt·y bridge club was the guest of Mrs. As I recall from wakeful mo- L•ne'I newly created, ultra·smart *-I¢14 -11- B.e Street. Wednesday afternoon. liarry Reeves t!, her home 0,1 Ann I ments in the halls of learning, modern design, sweeping serpentine
February 13. Arbor trail. St. Valentine's Day was original - front, gleaming brass trim. Self-rising 17* /

,- r                                                          -
a ly for the birds. H was the time troy inside for sm.11 artiele,. Genuine

the birds held a big clambake mihoginy exterior hind-rubbed to rich

in the forest and chose their part- deep·gle.m 6nish. Huge 8,911 cubic  Everything Under lock and Key
inch storage capacity. Free $500 mothners Since then man has learned

, F Notice of Public Hearing from his fine feathered friends protection guaranty. Pearl Gray Scie und Private As Con Be!.. -v-...-T
0.,

. . and now February 14th
marks the open season on senti- ..............1

A Gift She'llPackages of Assorted Juvenile  Board of Appeals on Zoning ent,nes to thoce creations that Always Rememberl 7 i -- --40 W
ment-ranging from comic Val-· ....VOX 1 1. i Z:Il : 4*f ACAA, 7,

VALENTINE CUT-OUTS
-.--.I- City of Plymouth, Michigan mad genius in a paper lace fac-

appear to be whomped by some ..'...........1............M. t - - -1..1-

... '1- -

104. You've never il
3 SpeakerGay Valentines for boys and girls lo send I Each

Valentine's Day is one of the
package hos assorted designs, includes oni fort,acherl few times in the year When a heard portables

fellow can go home with a gift High FidelityMoveoble Cut.Outs-Envelopes 42 /.69' A regular meeting of the Board of Appeals will be suspicion. In fact, if he doesn'funder his arm without arousing sqund so BIG!
4 1

show up with a suitable offer- ...._t Y.-,L 4 PhonographAssorted Cut-Outs-Envelopes 25/.25' I held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall, ing he can be as popular as a Two 6" x 9" oval bass plus 5"cement mixer in a library. Can I
high frequency speaker-6 wauTroy of Cut-Outs-Envelopes.. 42 /.39'  Monday, February 11, 1997, at 7:30 P.PA. to consider give any more concrete warning,

men? amplifier - precision automatic,
multi-speed intermix changer -the application of:

Variety of Cut-Outs ... Ai. 5¢ M 5¢ ed V•lenfine's Day is a d.y for auxiliary speaker connection -
expressing *intimen, and wh/t complete with stand.

1. Frank W. Hallock to construct a residence would be beoter than I Valentina In hand-rubbed mahogany.
from Pet,non's.

. Fun-To-Send Valentine on pan of Lot 358 of Assessor's Plymouth A Baltimore man who failed M 1 2 5 return a library book titled
Plat No. 13, known as 1280 W. Ann Arbor 'Prartical Course in Modern lock- The CONCORTO _CARDS Trail burglary charge. I guess the

smithing" was found in lail on a in Cherry or Oak $129.50
course wasn'l 100 practical,

I.

Send o volentin, m your love and
choo- from 14 big, beau-1
1«tio* oi Kfilge'd Including
Ihe new slonde, shape•.

460 Main Plymouth, Mich
,

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

All interested parties will be given an ample oppor-

tunity to participate in the hearing and at the close
of the hearing all comments and suggestions of those

, citizens participating will be considered by the Board
of Appeals before making their decision.

David Mather, Pres.

Ada Murray, Sec'y.

Here's a practical course in two
lessons on how to rate A-1 on
Valentines Day: First, do the ex-
Dected thing--give her a beau-
nful box of our fine FANNIE MAY
frozen candieb. Then, for the un-
*pected extra, select a 0ersonal
gift from our famous cosmetic
and perfume lines...

"Remimber ... Sornioni voi
know, known m. ..."

PETERSON DRUG

40 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 2010

SINIATIQNAUY LOW PRIC:DI

ONLY J$'950
The RAMBLER

Portable Phonograph is light weight,
easy :o carry. Multi-speed turntable
wilh universal record spindle -

i Large 8" MAGNAVOX SPEAKER for
superior lone quality. Color Tan and
Beige

EST.

Ph. 1790

vIV 825 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH
4
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Newburg News

Many Receive &

Scout Troop 271
Boy scout troop 271 of St.

Michael's Catholic church held
their first court 04 honor of the
year last Monday,\ January 28.
Following the presehtation of the
colors with the entik troop at at-
tention, Scoutmas¢Dr John Kry-
gier and other cominitteemen pre-
sented the following awards:
Tenderfoot awards tor J. Bonk, J.
Fenotio. J. March, J. Martin. R.
Powell, M. Rea. M. Riley. M. Tai-
hot, R. Vots, L Ringel, D. La-
Pointe, P. Monks and J. Jankie-
wicz. R. Christensen received his

second class advancement. One

year service stars were awarded
to H. Brekow. P. Handlzik and

A. Malonin. Two year stars to S.
Curry, C. Kruger, P. Nolan, M.
Tyre and B. LaPointe. T. Bonk,
T. Grimm, J. Grimm and L.
Mead received thrir three year
service stars. Nineteen merit

badges were distributed to the
following scouts; J. Berruttti, who
received 6 badges: G. Burns, who
rectived 4: M. West, who received
2: J. Krygier also received 2 and
W. Zinger, B. LaPointe, P. Bellfy,
J. Grimm and C. Kruger all re- ·
ceived 1 each. The Star award

was given to Mike West and Jack
Krygier, while Gerald Burns re-
ceived his Life Scout award. The
scoutmaster then addressed the

assembled parents and scouts con-
cerning the future plans for the
troop. He spoke about the pro-
Posed summer camp in the
Manistee National Forest: of

sending a delegation of scouts to
the National Jamboree to be held

at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania in
July of this year and of sending
a representative group of Ex-
plorers to the Golden Jubilee of

See th€
Light !

GO

Nash ! 
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MRS. EMIL LAPOINTE
GArfield 1-2029

Awards at Boy

Court ot Honor

Scouting to be held in England in
August of 1957. The court of honor
was formally closed with the
Scoutmaster's bentdiction and the
singing of taps.

...

Congratulations are in order at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Remy on Newburg road. Arriving
on Saturda* February 2 at the
Sessions hospital, Northville,
weighing 8 pounds and 3 ounces,
a fine baby girl, Ann Elizabeth.

...

Sorry to hear that Kathleen
Genius, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gennis of Joy road has
been confined to her home with

the chicken pox.
...

Friends and neighbors of the
Newburg area extend to the fami-
ly of Russell A. Wendt of Wayne
road, their heartfelt sympathies at
the passing of their husband and
father.

...

The Newburg Methodist

Church Men's Club is having their
annual Father and Son Banquet
on Monday. February 11 at 6:30
p.m. They will have as their
featured guest a handwriting
analist. You still have time to

make your reservations for this
event. Call Ply. 1562-M or GAr-
field 2-0149. Do it now, and be
assured of an evening of good
food and fine fellowship.

...

The youth of St. Michael's
Catholic church were again
honored on Wednesday, January
30 at the Third annual Sport
Award dinner put on by St.
Michael Men's club. The dinner
was donated, prepared and served
by the women of the Altar
Society and was served to about
200 people. Serving as master of
ceremonies, Bud Kirvan introduc-
ed many dignitaries who had
assembled for the evening, among
those being his honor, Mayor
William Brashear and Mrs. Bras-
hear, Dr. and Mrs. Brooker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kit·inert. Special
guests who addressed the group
were Sonny Gandi. line-backer
for the Detroit Lions football
team and Tony Scover, a Western
Conference official. Both men, in
their remarks, put emphasis on a
good sound education before sport
activity. Ray Foster, coach of the
St. Michael's football team and a

senior at the University of De-
troK presented the letters to the
following boys: Stanley Krogule.
rki, Phil Mularont, Richard Sofa-
ly, Thomas Carney, David Jones,
Michael Byrnes, George Santich.
Robert Thill, John Warriner, Ed-
ward M¢Carthy, Jameg Kawal
Danny Pri»vo, James Sugrue and
Danny Wight. Trophys were also
presented to Richard Sofaly (best
back), Michael Byrnes (best line-
man); Danny Prevo (most promis-
ing player), Stanley Krogulecio
doncerest effort) and Phil Mu-4
laroni (display of most ability)
Movies that had been taken of the
football team in action, wert

;hown after a few closing re-
marks by Father John V. O'Con-
ner, assistant pastor of the parish.

...

In celebration of his fourteenth

birthday, Bruce LaPointe, his
brothers Mark and David, his sis-
ter Nan and his mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Emil La-
Pointe of Joy road were dinner

17,6 -
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Mr. and Mrs. John Pace of

}etroit spent Thursday, January
11 at the home of his cousins,
dr. and Mrs. Ira Cude on North-
prn. Mr. Pace was looking
.hrough the telephone directory
ind found Mrs. Cude's name, then
called her to find it was his cou-
in who he hadift seen in over

10 years when they were children
n Tennessee. They had a wonder-
ul time talking over old times
ind getting acquainted again.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Saxton
nd family of Brookline were
linner guests last Sunday at the
iome of his sister and family,
Ur. and Mrs, John Wieek in
loyal Oak.

*..

William Burton of Elmhurst
vho has been in Mt. Carmel hos-
)ital for surgery on his hand re-
urned home last Wednesday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Walton

who have been living in High-
and Park moved to Plymouth
Ind are staying with her sis-
er, Mrs. Richard Holladay on
Brookline until they can find a
'iouse. Mr. Walton is employed
it D. Galin & Son,

**.

A bridal shower was given hon-
iring Miss Janyce Henry of

A ONE-TIME PROFESSIONAL boxer. Kid McCoy. fortner Michigan weller- tliverside drive on January 29 at
weight champion. (center) turned technical director for the Plymouth Theatre Guild'• .he home of Mrs. Nile r.i.,de+Ann

next play. "Here Comes Mr. Jordan". McCoy. who lives in Dearborn. gave some pointers Hostesses were Mrs. Nile Glad.
stone and Mrs. Wayne G]adstone,

about a boxer's mannerisms to Dick Hartman. right. who plays Joe Pendleton in the Guests were present from Ply-
Kiwanis-sponsored production. Bob Wall is the manager. There is no actual boxing in mouth, Wayne, Livonia, a„d

the show. Belleville. Miss Henry is the
bride-elect of Robert Hesse of
Ann Arbor and the wedding has

Cherryhill News Millington Re-elected Head been set for March.
...

Mrs. James Burrell Roberta Jean Fox of Northern

Rte. 1. Plymouth is spending this weekend with
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Church Plans Of Improvement Association Raymond Rice in Wayne.
...

Mrs. Helen Knerr from Sand-

Four new members were elect- the association reworded its stated usky, Ohio, was a weekend guest

Anniversary, ed to the board of directors of purpose as follows: "The purposes at the home of her sister and
the Community Improvement AR- 1 of the organization are to study

Harvey Kreimes of Northern on
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

sociation of Plymouth Township
. on Thursday evening, January and enhance tile residential cha- January 26.

Box Social re-elected and two new officers sociation, to otherwise assist in Linda and Larry Briggs of Mar-
31. In addition, two officers were racteristics of the area of the as- ...

were chosen to guide the affairs the planning for improvements in lowe attended, the birthday party
A box social will be held at the of the association. Plymouth Township, and to take last Saturday afternoon in honor

Methodist church house Saturday Frank Millington, 14900 Beck an activ,c interest in it's civic of Gary Schroder who celebrated
evening Frb. 9. Every one is in- road, was elected president for progress. his sixth birthday.
vited. the third time and Mrs. George ...

... DeGroat retained the position of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans of

On Sunday February 10 the secretary for the third time. Oakview spent last Sunday Janu-
church will celebrate its 75th an- New officers are Dr. Barry H OCIAL NOTES arv 27 visiting friends at' Perry
niversary. Worship service at Alford, 14001 Beck road, vice- Lake.

11:45 followed by a cooperative president; and Thomas Foley,  ...
luncheon, plus a program and 11785 Priscilla Lane, treasurt.r. Mrs. John Harper and children,

history of the church. The public Elected to the board of Direc- Barbara Ann and Enette Louise,

is invited. ' tors for a term of three years The Thursday evening contract of Dearborn were guests at the
... were Austin Stecker. 45455 N. bridge group will be entertained home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent Territorial; Darrell Sand, 13725 this f,vening in the home of Mrs. Harvey Kretmes, of.Northern last
Thursday with her sister Miss Ridgewood, Roy Rogers. 48321 N. W. W. Hammond on West Maple Q 11 11 3 r,4 ...1/

and Sunday, Jj;;;
Henrietta Schultz of Dearborn. Territonal: and William Schmidt, Dvenue, Guests will be Mrs, Paul 26· and 27.

...
11804 Turkey Run. Wiedman, Mrs. William Bartel, --- -

Outgoing officers and members Sr., Mrs. H. Stratton, Mrs. Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan of the board of directors were liam Hartmann, Mrs. Theresa

und Caroline spent Saturday commended for their efforts in Cameron, Mrs. R. L. Hill. Mrs.
•Uternoon and evening with her behalf of the association during Max Trucks and Mrs. Walter
sister at Waited Lake. their terms of office. They were Gemperline,

Livonia Fi
...

Mrs. Barry Alford, treasurer, and ...
Mr. and Mrs. George Lonquish Fred Miller. Leslie Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Foley,attended the - funeral of Sam Eugene Stout, directors. .Ir, were hosts Wednesday eve-Dicks Sunday at Care. Ammendments to.lit? by-law*z Jililit at dinncar ill thelr home on DANISI...

were also voted upon. These were ,priscilla Lane honoring hisMr. and Mrs. E, L. Burrell of largely in the nature of clarifica- parents, Mr. ;incl Mrs. Thomas J,Detroit spent Sunday everlini tion of existini: by-laws. Foley, Sr., of Detroit, who leavewith Mr. and*Mrs- {ames Burrell. Reaffirming it's basic principle, this week on a vacation in

Larry Heidt spent the week- --- Florida. Also present were Mr. MODER
end with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdell and

-ind Mrs. 7-alter Wilkie. Robinson Sub. family of Birmingham.
...

If
Douglas Burrell is spending the News Plymouth area ski enthusiasts

week in Florida. are invited to attend a two-hour
... long colored movie entitledMrs. Floyd Laycock

Mrs. Alice Gustin and John "Have Skis-Will Travel" which
Dogigr

Phone 1060-R
ind Alice. Mr. and Mrs. Paul will be shown by Warren Miller,

Mrs. John Johnson " 114ews
Phone Ply. 2525

Lsin Here atter 50 Years
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Austin should have read Paul Hocken-

and daup,hter, Carol, of Brook- berry,
line wure dinner guests at ilw ...
home ot his brother Mr. and Mrs.
Erritt Austin in Royal Oak Jan- Friends and neighbors living in

uary 27. , the Brookhne area surprised Mr.
1• • • and Mrs. Richard Holladay on

Mr. and Mrx. Leslie I-Ioeft and th,·ir 25th wedding anniversary

family of Brookline spent Rundav Saturday evening. A potluck sup-

January 27 with he'r brother and per was served.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wil-
son, of Satind.

... Out-of-town relatives attend-

Mr, and Mrs, Steve Nagy of ing the funeral of James E. Dunn,
Allen Park were dinner guests of this city on Tuesday, January
last Wedneseday evening at the 29 were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin }liveley, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Humphries on Elmhurst. Hiveley, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Burl

. *. Brower, Mr .and Mrs. Joseph

It was incorrectly stated last Oakley, Mr. and Mrs, George
week that Jess Hockenberry at- Oakley of Romulus, Mr. and Mrs
tended a birthday party at the Charles Morton and Mr. and Mr:
George Brodie home. The item , Wesley Morton of Wayne.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

NOTICE

To the qualified and registered electors of the Town-

ship of Plymouth, county of Wayne:

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Elec-

tion will be held in the Township of Plymouth in the

county of Wayne and state of Michigan, on Febru-

ary 18,1957 from 7:00 A.M. until 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of nominating candidates for the office of

County Auditor and Circuit Court Judge - Third

Judicial Circuit (to fill four vacancies) for the term

ending December 31, 1959.

The Election will be held at the Township Hall, 42350

Ann Arbor Road, Monday, February 18, 1957.

Rosalind Broome, Township Clerk

Irniture Dresents . ..

iN¥-!
r

The Price

is Down!

luests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr., of Graham
Road, Detroit on Sunday, Febru-
ary 3.

Mrs. Sam Buss and son, Oscar
of Ann Arbor, were visitors Satur-
day in the home of Mrs. Fred
Stocken on Davis street.

 MID - WINTER

El,*rhard snent the week-end

with Mr. Eberhard's parents in
Pennsylvania. Family Leaves

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Smith and
family of Detroit were visitors For Florida
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shirey on Ann Arbor
road. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everett

and daughter Joyce of liaggerty
_77- LA i _ ------ I __ „_ ._2 Highway left on Monday, Febru-

' ary 4 for Florida. They will be
gone until March 4 4 visiting
friends and relatives.

Intel'nationallyknown Ski
Jumper at 8 p.m. February 14 in
the Ann Arbor high school audi-
torium. Mr. Miller will show

niovies of 95 mile an hour jumps,
450 foot jumps and champions
f rf,m Sun Valley, Australia,
Switzerland and various other

countries. The public is invited.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bakewell
and family spent several days
last week with her parents, Mr.

FOR YOUNG HOMIMAKERS *

d < r

U,8 1 TED .

c.-· lf:T·1l!.-1 #ANTITY AVAll ABLE'
f

Biggest -- 
of the * 1

Bit V-88 1 ;

SUITS

All Wool

Nationally 1
Advertised

TOP - I. I

COATS

TIES
Values to 3.50

99 EACH

TOM HENRY MEN'S WEAR
Plymouth Rd. at Farminglon Rd.

Sholden Cente,

Value

$50.00 s 30°°

$55.00 s35°°

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schaening Mrs. Otto Beyer is in St.
attended the funeral of Mr. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor for
Schaening's aunt in Detroit on observation and treatment.
Monday, January 28.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Meader
spent last Saturday in Detroit BIRT HS
shopping and as a luncheon guest -
at the Vearl Botts home.

... Mr. and Mrs. William Bohl an-

Glenda and Wanda Distler at- nounce the birth of a six pound,
tended the Cihu skating party three ounce son, Timothy Alan on
Friday night at the roller skating January 30, Beyer Memorial hos-
rink at 8 Mile and Telegraph pital, Ypsilanti. Mrs. Bohl is the
roads. former Marcia Woodworth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Hunt of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Minard
Detroit were Saturday afternoon of 1145 Hartsough avenue an-
and evening callers at the Charles nounce the birth of a seven pound I
Carter home. 13 ounce daughter, Nancy Jean.

... on January 30, St. Joseph:.
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Distler hospital, Ann Arbor.

were Thursday dinner guests at ...
the home of Mrs. Nellie Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bloxsom

...

are the proud parents of a daugh-
Mrs. Charles Carter won a $5 ter, Cheryl Lynn, on Thursday 

prize in the Free Press Tangle January 31, New Grace hospital
Towns contest. Detroit, weight seven pounds 11

...

ounces. Mrs. Bloxsom is the for-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Montgomery mer Doris Honey.

of Wayne spent Saturday evening ...
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kirby Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prater ofon Butternut street.

... 357 Pacific avenue announce the
Mrs. Olson reports that her arrival af a son, Michael Andrew

daughter Sylvia Priest is out of on January 31, Beyer Memoria].
the hospital and convalescing at hospital weighing eight poundstheir home in Union City, Tene- four ounces. Mrs. Prater is the for.
see

mer Jane Truesdell.

..

"CHUCKY GROUNDHOG" SEZ r

"1 CAN SEE

BY HIS SHADOW

THAT HIS

MASTER FEEDS HIM ON

LARRO SURE-CHAMP DOG MEAL
FROM

SAXTON'S
DOG DELICATESSEN

517 W. Ann Arbor T.. - My. 174

... and Mrs. Guy Fisher of Forest MOST STYLES IN SOLID WALNUT
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spaulding

avenue enroute from their for.

The Power iVvy..™. and children were Sunday after- nier home in Traverse City tonoon luncheon guests at the Earl San Diego, California, where Mr. '. f.+9,
Manufacturer 4&93,

L=ICd./1 /0. I i LL.'A/47. f / i :A Spaulding home in Livonia in Bakewell will be stationed for the allowed us -

is Up ! celebration of his sisters birthday. present.... ... fantastic offer 
Ip oring in, .£

'0 yOu al

YOUR CHOICE

9925
SmES USUALLY m

• LIMITED

QUANTITY

• LIMITED

TIME

• FINE

FABRICS

• WIDE CHOII

OF COLORS

• WIDE CHOU
OF MODER

FINISHES

NEVER BEFORE S

COMFORT, AT SI

-ni=r

See Nash 1

Before
1

You Buy! 1

0 There'a a whole new
picture en big car value
today. New Nash prices
for 1957 are down.as
much as $353 to give you
more room. comfort,
travel luxury and per-
formance per dollar than
you could ever buy be-
fore. And Nash is tops
in quality. too- Come
travel-test and value-test
the new 255 H P Naah

Amba-dor today.
A nerrico n Mours

1- Men- A forr for America-

WEST BROS.
NASH, INC.

534 Forest - Plymouth
Phone 888

- * Di...'1'.4-'".r AaC.0".IL 1

14 : ill
CE

O MUCH irylf, SO MUCH MADE OF GENUINE OAK

UCH A U W, LOW PRICE .1

r. 1

.
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Cagers Drop First Leag ue Tilt, Tankers Lose Second
Ken Calhoun
Hits For 26

It took a fired up, hard playing,
1. st place Belleville team to knock
} lyinouth from their perch on
1.4 uf the Surburban 6B League
End send the Rocks to their first
defeat of the season. The loss
c rupped Plymouth into a tie with-
7 renton for first place in the con-
for€nec.

l:elleville had lost their last
¢:,ht starts including a 64-36

e rubbing by Plymouth before up-
5,·ttin: the highly ranked varsity
s wad 56-49.

The Tigers of Belleville dis-
played an amazing show of de-
f ns.ve power as they held the
Meals to 19 of 54 floor shots for a
v eak 35%, Belleville hit for 49%
01 the:r floor shots to take the
e.lge in offensive power.

It looked like Plymouth was
going to execute another last
minute victory as they pulled to
within one point of the Tigers
with two minutes remaining but
a sudden burst of foul shots and
fast breaks by Belleville soon
calmed them, and Belleville had
won for first time in eight starts.

The scoring was tight through
the first quarter with Plymoutn
'coming out on top of a 14-13
score. Belleville took command
in the second period 27-24 and
continued to dominate and stretch
their lead to eight points by the
end of the third period.

Ken Calhoun lead the Plymouth
attack with 26 points. Ken hit on
9 of 18 field goals and 8 of 11
free throws. Biff Tait contributed
6. Mike Snodgrass was high for
the winners with 14.

Plymouth now stands at 6-1 for
the league, Bentley will invade
Plymouth tomorrow night. In the
labt meeting Plymouth won 40-32
After the Bulldogs. the local:
will take on Trenton on the
latter's home court.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
PLYMOUTH 6 1

Trenton 6 1

Bentley 4 3

Redford Union 3 4
'Allen Park 1 6

Belleville 1 8

Incidentally, and to carry a
joke fu rther, men without money
might try the banks.

Beglingers Ht
Lead With Ni

_21_ __ _ _ _ -  _ I. _ - . - - - - I -- - --- - .- I -- ----1- - -- - I.

Beglinger ON* of the Class A
Men's League scored two easy
victories last week to continue

their unde feated status and: re-

main on top of the league. The
first victory was a 67-51 triumph
over Northville Recreation. The
second was a 2-0 win over North-
ville State Hospital. The last win
being a forfeit.

Hickory Farm continued to
press the league leaders as they
tallied for a double win in com-
petition. They downed Northville
State Hospital 82-50 and dropped
Daisy 79-54.

Plymouth Independent·s
strengthened their hold on third
place with a 65-60 win over Daisy
and a bye in last Thursday's
game. Brader's moved from last
to fourth bv way of a 71-52 vic-
tory over Northville Recreation.

Beglinger movid from an N.
18 8/ 81 th• •nd of th, fird
quarter to a 32-* Idge at hall-
nme. Spied and good shooting
in *h/ jecond hill Int

Beglinger lo their eighth
straight liogue victory. Th,
final score wis 67-51.

Bud Nedry spearheaded the
Beglinger attack as he dumped
in nine field goals for 18 points.
Jim Bloomhuff and Bud

Lamphear had 15 and 14 respec-
tively for the winners. Carr and
Tescha had 13 and 12 for the
losers.

Hickory Farms set Northville
State Hospital down 82-50 to stay
in the second slot of the league.
Both teams played cautiously
with only 12 fouls' being com-
mitted between them.

Ken Kisabeth bucketed 26 for

the winners. Dick Day tallied for
12. Winchester scored 17 for the
losers.

Hickory Farm mauled Daisy in
their second game of the week
79-54. Hickory had the lead all
the way.

Ken Kisabeth„ paced the win
with 37 points, Thompson had 13,
and Larry Brennan 10. Davis lead
the loiers with 12.

Plymouth Independents shoved
Daisy deeper into the cellar with
a 85-GO trouncing. The Independ-

ild League
Enth Win
ents overeame a first period lead
to win the fifth game .

The game was wide open with
a total of 39 fouls. Barrett wal

high individual scorer with 19,
Paffel! contributed 13. Jack Hille

and Roy Croudis had 16 and 14
points respectively for the loserl.

Braden stayed in contention
with a 71-52 triumph over North-
ville Recreation. Braden lead

throughout the ball game and
managed to come through with
their third victory of the season.

The league standings are *s
follows:

BEGLINGER 9 0

Tickory Farms .* 9 ,1
Plymouth Ind. * 5 4
Braders 3 6

Northville S. H. 3 .7

Daisy 2 '7
Northville Ree. 2 8

JV's Los; Again
' Belleville completely dominati
ed the junior Varsity game. The
Tiger's jumped to an early 14-4
first period score and by half-
time had turned the game into a
one sided 24-8 romp

The reserves ceme back strone
in the second hlli and by the end
of the third period had pulled
within two points of the Tiger
team. Plymouth had scored 17
points while holding the opposi-
tion to three.

Billeville turned th• tablis

in th' lass quarti, and Indod
tho game with a 40-29 •}clorp.
Eddio LaRoach was high for
Plymouth with 12. Saunden
and Hurchin had 12 each for
the winnon.

**********

SPORTS

4FA Sports
Seen
BY Bob Young

1 1%
I've been asked the past week how the column got it's

name. Well I guess there's a story even in that. Mr. Chandler,
the editor, Jim Thorpe, my friend, and myself, were sitting
in the office one night last week going over possibilities. They
were either too old, didn't fit, or weren't any good. Finally
while scanning the dictionary I saw the word SCENE, I took
the idea to Mr. Chandler who quickly changed the SPORT
SCENE to SPORTS SEEN. Jim then proceeded to draw a
cartoon of a man looking through binoculars. This was soon
changed to the little figure up above. And that is that. Thank
you Mr. Chandler for the idea, and thank you Jim for the
dr*wing.

Friday night the Plymouth >
varsity will play host to the in- :of Engineering, has fought such
vading Bentley Bulldogs. The last. greats as Rocky Graziano. former
time the two teams met Plymouth champion and Ulevision celebrity
pulled out a low scoring 40-32 in gymnasium bouts.
triumph. The game will be a big 8 . 0

one for Plymouth who will need Flushing High School hasthe win to maintain their supre- bien added to the Plymouthmacy in the Suburban Six. High School football schedule... for next season. Flushing.
Last Sunday I had the plea- which is located near Flint. will

sure of talking to Adarn McCoy replace Garden Cily in the non-
better known to most of you . league number siven spot.
spon fans u Young Kid McCoy, Athletic Director John Sand-
former number one coniendir mann reported he thought this
for willer-*ight championship will bi their first meeting with
of the world. the new learn.

McCoy was Michigan's weller- See you next week.
weight champion and was sue- -
cessful in defending his title
three times. The Kid is best

remembered for his fights with Al
Netlo and Fritzie Zivie, former
welter champ, at Olympia. These
two fights were considered the
finest of the early '40's.

The Kid fought the champ but
sinte he was one and three

eighths pounds over the limit the
fight had to be a non-title bout.
The Kid took the champ the dis·

' tance for a draw. Me(Joy went
into the Army Air Force after the
fight and never got a return
match.

| Mr' McCoy. who is now work-
,ng as experimental parts co-
ordinator in the Mercury Division

Frosh Try for
Eighth Straight

The freshmon iquad of Ply-
mouth High, School continued
to roll along undefeated after
all the other sports teams had
bit the dust. Last Friday on the

home gymnasium the Fresh
dealt Belleville a humiliating
36-19 defeat.

Plymouth had compiled a 10-4
lead at the end of the first

quarter and had a comfortable
10 point lead at the end of the
half.

The little Rocks held the

visitors scoreless in the third

period and cqasted to their final
margin of victory. The victory
was the seventh in a row for the
home team.

Randy Egloff paced the winners
attack with 13 points. Ralph
Grady had 10 and John Nance 6.
Skrobosinski was high for the
losers with 8.

The Jr. high team grabbed a
27-29 triumph over the visiting
Believille squad. The little rocks
had to overcome the visitors in

the last quarter to gain the
victory.

Belleville had a 12-5 ©dge at
the end of the first period and
had shoved to a 16-11 halftime

lead. Plvmouth pulled to within
seven ints .at the end of the
third rter.

In , final period of play
the , rocks pumped in 25
poin hite holding the Tigers
scor, . The jr. high squad
is coached by Bill Brown.
Spigarelli and Palmer contri-

buted 12' points apiece for the
winners. Ambrose had 13 for the
losers.

eress

Birmingham Downs Rocks
Hard luck played a big part in lost second and third place by

Plymouth's second swimming de- only a few points after spoiling
feat of the season. Plymouth four of his five dives. The logs of
traveled to Birmingham's pool second was like a loss of six
only to drop a 50-46 decision. points to Plymouth.
Birmingham placed first in seven Gary Wright was edged out
of the ten events. of first place in the 150 yd. in-

Plymouth jumped to an dividual medley by a legal
early 8-1 lead after Don CarneY :echnicality. The timer clocked
eked out a first in the 50 yd. Gary at 1:38.5 while Sintz of
freestyle. His time of 25.4 was Birmingham was timed at 1:39
just one tenth of a second but the judge gave first to
faster than :eammate's John Sintz, who he said hit the end
Williams. who finished second. first. Birmingham also placed
M¢Ginnis of Birmingham took Shird.
a third. Birmingham defeated the team
Sink of Birmingham, who has of Gregory, Isbister, Todd and

been riot·ked at 1:03.6, in the 100 Taylor in the 200 yd. medley
yd. butterfly was content to ac- relay. Plymouth's time was one
cept a first place with a 1:04.7. and five tenths of a second slower
Bob Isbister of Plymouth finished than the winners.
second in front of teammate Dick Plymouth's 1.39.9 was good for
Showers. a first in the 200 yd. freestyle

Plymouth's All Anwrican, ·Bill relay. The relay team is John
Branden, was beaten by Bechlel Williams, Kenny Baker, Bill
of Bu'mingham in the 200 yd. Brandell, and Don Carney.
frot·style. Bet·htel's time was *

1:59.5 as to Bill's 2:04.4. Gary Correct this sentence: "I don't
Wright captured a third for want any argument, Mister, but
Plymouth. Plymouth was now on I won't be run over.
the big end of a 16-11 wore. ----- .-----Ii-

SPJ - -
by Smith of Birmingham, John
Gregory took a second with Pew
of Birmingham third. Dennis

-FOR RENT-
Baker and Jack Taylor finished
second and third behind Over- OFFICE OR STORE
guard in the 100 yd. freestyle.

th%Inghheam 12p1. a BNo{12 SPACE
breastroke. Mike Todd garnered a

ham now held a slim 28-26 lead 500 SQ. FT.
going into the diving event where
Plymouth has been surprisingly Apply 584 Stark-
strong . weather or, PhoneArt Losse came through with a
first for Plymouth and the win- Plymouth 239
ncr's five points. 3ohn Walker ,

1

1 il 11 £7r111 l 'A 0_-Sh444L*1-
1

II 3 - LEEP AT AN ¥ 1 ' It 1 ( Z E
1

s5°° VALUE Mail Holds Lead

- d** 49 Davis & Lent of the Class D POSTUREPEDIC' AS ADVERTISED - League upset The Plymouth Mail
' last week 37-33. The loss was the

' first for the MAil squad. The for relief from morning backache*
Plymouth Mail held a 21-18 half--- i mui .- .-- 1 Aime advantage but failed to hold ___ . .r -

It.

, Tom Carmichael was high for --
the victors with 17 points. Torn -

Preston added 8 for the winners. I'll'llill:ereM:Haill'
Ron Markham and Wayne Jor- ....Al
iahl had 8 apiece for the losers.

UNTIL FEB. 15TH In the class E league the
Plymouth Optimists squeezed out
a 26-23 triumph over Lutheran
Day School. Huber lead the Opti- r-9 +.1mist attack with 8 points. Mar-
:hal] And Hoffman had 6 apiece - 1
·r, grIA tn thR urinnina *nt.1 got,

2 FREE

PEN- PENCIL- LIGHTER
WELL KNOWN MAKE

ALL YOU HAVE +
..

TO DO IS -

• TAKE A DEMONSTRATION RIDE

• GET OUR APPRAISAL ON YOUR CAR

• LET US OFFER YOU A DEAL

WE BEAT ALL DIALS ! !

risch tallied for 9 for the losers.

CLASS D LEAGUE STANDINGS

PLYMOUTH MAIL 4 1
Davis & Lent 4 1
Redbirds 1 2

Northville Opt. 1 2
Blooms 0 4

CLASS E LEAGUE STANDINGS

Plymouth Opt. 5 1

, Wolverines 5 1

Lutheran Day 3 3
Northville Rec. 1 2

, Indians .1 4

Locals Bowling i
tlks Tournament

' Thirteen local bowling teams
: completed last week in the Elk

session in Pontiac. The team is
' holding down second with a total
7 of 3070 pins.

William Fann and Vern Miller
set a doubles scoring record with
their 1374. The old record of 1351

was set in 1948. Floyd Tibbitts of
the Berry and Atchinson team is

i in sixth slot in the singles matches
with his 668.

P.

COME IN AND PICK-UP

44

No longer need you sufTer the torturen of pain.
ful morning back•che. or lose precious sleep
because you don't get the frn: support your
body needs. The Sealy Poturepedic, world's
irzt and only mattren designed in cooperation
with leading orthopedio Durgeoes. adjusts your
body to correct sleeping posture... let• you
deep & hulthful comfort. awake refreshed!
*Du, 10 010 *ng on m 1-,011 matues,

 Con·sealy·bed
-ith h=bber Cuhion'

e *100 -

Ni -0.4 -4-
144

*7960
- •/ch

Matlf#, M' loundation
26·Year wittlin guliantl - -

Wh011 purchalld 18 let
CONVENIENT TER=*1 .....1- 1.1 .

 NATURAL REST lt
MATTRESS

1+.9;ic*P' Bet ..,f-

NEW 1957 CHEVROLET . 1

6 PASSENGER SEDAN

AS LOW AS  Pe, Month
Aher Normal Down Paymeno

.

livenia's New Volume Chevrolet Dealer

DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER -

SAVE A WHOLE LOT MOR E

TENNYSON CHEVROLET, int

47°°

YOUR COPY OF
1

SAXTON'S

AND LOOK OVIR THI NEW,
: 1ROVI 1,57 MODELS OF..

I POWER MOWERS

» GARDEN TRACTORS

tz I /070•Touas I

Sut.'s F.m Sup, I

r

e

GET SUPERB STYLING

WITH  SLEEPIN
Save .Im- one-third 00 viting
the regular price of thi, opens
decorator-de,agned Ceo• you Se
Naly.bed ... it, had. qualit
.ome fabric fnished with Mattn

rotective new SYLMER, in .up•
the invisible dipcover" 0

that .05. at .pot. and
w.idling! By day - in.

. 3.€4-- .

=9 - I
lear after year...

G COMFORT REGULARLY SOLD FOR '5930 ... NOW ...P

T....1-
.of....at night it „„..UN

efTortle•,4 to give Imagine Iaving nearly 120 on the regular
aly'• famoum $59.50 year-round,rice of a famou, Sealy "Natural
1 "Natural Re•t" Re•t"! It'* hutton.free...po buttoo ao
1. that 01®ep' two hump*, no lump.1 Healthfully irm ...
rb comfort! hundiome decorator designed oover... pre.
0050 buy • liner quality, mon luxuriondy com-

built bortlers for non-g edges. You can't 83995
fortible mattress for the mooey! Save Iow, Matching B.4 Spring HU.98...10 VALUE for a limited time 1

INIA FURNITURE
Priced Low" Open 9 to 9, Tues. & Wed., 9 to 6

LIFE

.IFE

1 32570 •4- U. livonia 187 W. An• A.- T•. 1 32098 Plymouth Rd. near Merriman Livonia Phone Garfield 1-0700
- 0 3- .6.- M.... 114

"Quality Furniture -

.

.
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS

rt
Plymouthites Play in
Badminton Tourney

i a temporary
e now on the Novi township would increase

to 16.400.
,r an office of

"With its sound foundation of
ction.

eal evidence of management, personnel and
nouth.Livonia-

modern facilities, National Bank
of Detroit is in an excellent posi-

on the deposit tion to assist in and grow with the
Since 1952, the Plymouth-Livonia-Non area."sitors has in-

t, and deposits
t.

here was also a City Votes
nerease in the
to individuals

(Continued from Page one)

he area. paring Plymouth's size with nthi,r
additional acti- communities, we have a much
e a sound base better equipped fire department.
wth. the mana- "Taxes are going up everyplace
, Plymouth-Li. and 1 think the place to draw the
)w stands at 10 line is right here at home." the
agers and 136 commissioner added.

The proposal will be placed on
the Plymouth- the ballot at the April 1 "spring
la is bright. election". It is at this election that
of tho com- city residents will also vote on

Members of Girl Scout Troop 6
are very happy to welcome Mrs.
Donald Graham as their new
troop leader. Mrs. George Hudson
will continue as co-leader. At
their January 28 meeting, Troop
6 elected the following new of-
ficers: Hollis Haynes, chairman;
Marcia Randall, treasurer; and
Barbara Troyer, scribe. Shelia
Canine, Jeanne Schwartz, and
Lynda Robertson were elected
patrol leaders. Plans for an

exhibit at the fot'thcoming
Scoutorama were discussed at
this meeting.

...

Lynn Cantrell reports that
Brownie Troop 7 enjoyed a skat-
ing party Saturday, January 26,
at Wilcox Pond. After a morning
of skating, the girls went to the
homr. of Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum
where they had nosebag lunches
and hot chocolate. Mrs. Van-
Ornum and Mrs. Frank Allison
are leaders of Troop 7.

At a recent meeting of Troop
29, the following officers were
elected: Judy Hardimon. presi-
dent; Jane Vallier, vice-president;
Carol Hinckley, secretary; Vir-
ginia Signorelli, treasurer; Patty
George, sunshine girl; and Pam.
ela Barbour, reporter. Kathy
Kaunisto was elected captain of
the Flying Squirrel patrol, and
Pamela Barbour, assistant cap-
tain. Judy Stratton was elected
captain of the Busy Bravor patrol
and Catherine Hinckley was elee-
ted assistant captain. Mrs. Charles
Beardslee and Mrs. Walter Gothe
are leaders of Troop 29.

...

Leader of Patrol 1 is Mary Jane
Cross, and assistant leader is Gail
Bearden. Carla Wilkins is leader
of Patrol 2 and Carol Sue Out-
man is assistant leader.

OLDEST -='

Five local youths made a good
showing in the Novice Badminton '
Tournaments held last week. The
five boys were, Tom Carmichael,
Jim Houk, Fred Libbing, Cart
Berry, and Tom Lock.

Tom Carmichael participated
in *he singles. doubl•i. and
mixed doubles. Tom lost out
io Ron Davis in the finals of
the singles event. He learnid
with Ron Davis for the victory
in the doubles and he and
Donna Madden were runner ups
in the mixed doubles event.

Tom Lock, who entered the 13
and under singles, lost to George
LeFranc in the finals. Lock team-
rd with Carl Berry for doubles.
Fred Libbing and Jim Houk com-
bined efforts for the doubles, All
of these boys were also entered,
in the singles.

... 111 BODY SHOP
egional Plan- . Members of Troop 15 have
on at 62.500 been busy working on their First
in Plymouth. Cancer Society Class badge requirements. At one
iuth township.
a. and 5.700 in (Continued from Page 1) SENIOR GIRL SCOUT Troop 1 served coffee and cookies to warm up the of their recent meetings they en.

joyed making reed baskets. Mrs.
rite future area cancer patients to and from medi- volunteers who participated in last Thursday night's Mothers March on Polio. From Russell Mieol and Mrs. William
tales are 80.100 cal centers for tatment when left are Scouts JoAnn Nagy. Ann Taylor an d Susan Campbell. Volunteers are Mrs. Rudick are troop leaders.
3 in 1970. and needed. Richard Kerr. Mrs. Robert Fi:zner and Mr s. Ernest Wilson. all of Garling Subdivision ...
Breaking these The local branch received a Members of Brownie Troop 18
>cally. by 1980 check of $2.000 from the Ply- No. 2.

have been busy collecting Christ-
have an esti- mouth Community Fund to carry mas cards for the American Le-
on of 12.500. on the society's work here. Lasting Peace Possible, gion Auxiliary. These cards will

be presented by Auxiliary mem-Advertising Manager * Amerian Legion News * Lecturer Tells Audience ben to the children at the La-

peer State Home and Training

Despite political confusion and School. This troop has sent one

threats of atomic destruction.
dollar on two different occasions

' for Care packages for Hungarian

ress Retail Merchants who participated in the March of trict meeting at Myron Beats Post. blems are available for the indi- Mrs. Harry Larsen are leaders of
Thanks again, to all the girls Remember tonight-17th Dis- lasting solutions to today's pro- Relief. Mrs. Philip Barney and

Dimrs (Mother's March) last Newburgh Road, Livonia, at 8 vidual and all mankind, Arch Troop 18.

 IN TOWN

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. <, z

 Complete Collision N?ro,'Service 4*6
A WE CHECK AND DOUBLE-p CHECK EVERY BODY REPAIR PO , Nothing is overlooked to bring your car

body back to that "like new" appearance!

S

William B. Bond, advertising
manager for the J. L. Hudson
company, will be the guest

speaker next Wednesday night at
the annual dinner meeting of the
Retail Merchants committee of
the Chambe of Commerce.

Held at the Mayflower hotel
beginning at 6:30 p.m., the mer.

P.17

William B. Bond

chant group will also discuss co-
operative community promotional
programs for the year with a
goal of increasing the volume of
business.

The guest speaker, recognized
as an expert in the techniques of
retail salt·K promotion, will talk
on "Building Retail Sales."

Irvin Nance, manager of the
S. S. Kresgr stort is chairman of
the Retail Merchants committee.

The committee is one of the many
functioning within the Chamber
of Commerce.

Republicans
To Attend Confab

Four Plymouth city and town-
ship people will be delegates to
the state Republican Convention
in Detroit this Saturday at which
a slate for state offices open this
year will be selected. Four othirs
will go as alternates.

Delegates from the city are Mrs,
Katherine Henderson, state cen-
tral committeewoman, and Harry
Reeves. Township deleeates ar¢·
Herald Hamill and William C.
Miller. Alternates selected from

the city are William Clark, Mrs.
Gladys Tillotson, John Daoust
and Peter Zilstra.

Clark, Reeves and Mrs. Tillot-

son were present on Wednesday
of last week whrn Republicans
of the 17th Congressional district
met at Redford high school. Al
Sittel of Redford was chairman of

the meeting while Reeves and
Mrs. Ann Conklin of Livonia

I served as vice-chairmen. --
Theme of the GOP meetings ate

"A strong organization and effec-
tive work in the spring i·leelton."

If making money was as easy
as spending it there wquld bc
more money in circulation. .

Thursday, January 31. The drive
wab viiy successful. Our presi-
dent, Melva Gardner, was again
chairman of the township.

...

AMERICANISM-our theme
for February-Both post and unit
at their business meetings this
month will.4·vote portions of the
meetings tb readiags and com-
ments of 'bur great presidents,
Abraham Lincoln and George
Washington, whose birthdays fall
in this month:'ll Amencanism
Chairmen Barney Kot and Fern
Burleson remind you to "Fly your
Flag" on Lincoln s and Washing-
ton's Birthdays.

The post held their meeting
Wednesday, February 6, and the
Auxiliary will hold theirs Thurs-
day, February 14, at 8 wn. at th,
Velerans Community Center.

...

Thi· Juniors made favors at
their last meeting which were de-
hvi·red to th,· boys in the V. A.
Ho:pital, Dearborn last Thursday,
January 31. Barney Kot, Ernie
and Dorthy Kni, William Hansen,
Martin Schomberger, Vern Miller
and Bay Altenberg from North-
ville made the trip to the V. A.
hospital, January 31.

...

The Juniors' next meeting is
Wednusday, F,·bruary 20, 3:30
p.m. at the Veterans Community
Center m the Sun Room.

...

The Auxiliary business meet-
ing 1% February 14, Thursday at
the Veterans Community Center
at 8 p.m. Our Birthday Apron is
coming along fine so come on

girls let's Ert our patch sewn on.

p.m. A "Back to God Program"
is planned. Let's have a good at-
tendance from our unit and post.

...

Genieve Wilson is still in Uni-
versity Hospital, Womans Ward,
Fourth Floor. East, Ann Arbor.
She will be there about four more
weeks. She will enjoy hearing
from you. Visiting hours are
from 3 to 7 p.m.

...

The Post is still working on
their paDer collection. Call Vern
Miller, 715-W, or Donald King-
horn, 1026-R, for pickup.

Mrs. Helen Arnold Hurt
In Livonia Accident

Mrs. Helen Arnold, widely-
known Salvation Army worker
in Plymouth, was seriously in-
jured in a collision during Wed-
nesday morning's heavy fog. She
lives at 802 Fairground.

She is in Wayne County Gen-
erat hospital with a fractured leg
and chest injuries. Mrs. Arnold is
71.

The accident happened at Le-
van and Plymi,uth roads in Li-
vultia. Officers repotted that Mrs·
Arnold's car smashed into the

back of an auto driven by Van-
etta Cramer of Walled Lake who

was waiting for the signal light
to change. The impart knocked
Mrs. Cramer's car Into another

driven by Lawrence Lacy of
Pontiac. Lacy was not injured
and Mrs. Cramer suffered bruises.

Leadership 1
ow... Today!

Bailey of San Francisco told an
audience at First Church (,f

Christ, S,Fntist, here Monday.
The scientific understanding of

God enables the individual to

cope effectively with the pro-
blems of everyday living and it
applies also to world tension,
Mr. Bailey said.

Healings of poliomelitis, alco-
holism and nervous exhaustion

were among those cited by the
lecturer to illustrate the effectiv-

ness of scientific prayer.

And

*t

.

The highlight of an overnight at
the Kiwanis Girl Scout lodge
was a candlelight ceremony on
Saturday evening, January 26,
when 14 girls were invested as
Intermediate Scouts in Troop 28.
The ceremony was witnessed by
mothers and fathers of the girls.
The overnight was financed by a
fudge sale held at the January
meeting of the Allen P.T.A., spon-
son of Troop 28. Mrs. W. N. Clark
and Mrs. Raymond Ellerholz are
troop leaders. I

4
With Fl

r Prices never higher (often
/ess) than elsewherel

* GLASS REPLACEMENT
ALL MAKES
FREE ESTIMATES

 PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC."Your Ford Dealer"

470 S. Main Ph. Ply. 2060

Witss

, 0

Inal Sel Wlingui ull, Icalurel

XEE SERVICE!

New Westinghouse
BROAD

BAND TV

Building with 22% MORE
PICTURE DETAI L

for Tomori AL.- - -1- ...EAL--A ALL 4--A..--0

314

4:

t

1 0

ORDINARY "NARROW BAND- | WESTINCHOUSE"DROAD BAND. P

SETS ean't reproduce full  TV immadeto reprodueeallof wide-band aign•1 TV .ta- theAignal. Detailsaren-dl-
tionsmend. Detailm areblurry mharp ... mirir!19-tone, add

.-picture lacksmiddle-tonea.  new tife-like realism.

< 1 • Push-Button On/Of[-no fussing with volume' 1
each time you turn met on

• 90° Aluminized Picture Tube
• Automatic Fine-Line Focua

• Automatic Picture Stabilizer

• Service-Free Silver Safeguard Chassts , 4
A

"CHAIRSIDE" REMOTE CONTROL changes
Channela with a touch ... unuaed
Channels are automatically bypa-ed.
Amazingly low additinnal coet.

f ANN IVERSARY 7

*OY SCOUTS 1

AMIRICA

This week it is our privilege to salute the Boy Scouts of America on

their 47th Anniversary. From the nucleus of one small troup in 1910,

the high standard, of Scouting have spread to six million boys in sixty

countries. These ideals of respect for God, love of Country, and fair

play for all mankind will help to build a better America, mould a better

world! Hearty congratulations -

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE PLYMOUTH - NORTHVILLE - LIVONIA AREA

7111 -ANMLIN, "Slim-Trim" ConRole' with
more automatic features...exclusive Power

Tuning ... Pugh-Button On/011...optional S195"Chairside" Remote Control. Mahogany

Grain Finish (Model 21KR188). ONLY 1 YEAR •

FREE SERVICE

ME •EtioNT: Table -e
[odel TV* with thrill- =

- tg new Modern-Liv-
Ig design ... erisp,

\ clear "Broad Band"\ pictures...unbeatable  I low, low price. Ma- I
hogany Finish (Model I
21T180). :ill

$179 NLY -95

1 YEAR

FREE SERVICE

91·INCH OVE•·ALL DIAGONAL, 24) Dep IN. VIEWAILE AREA.' V
(preu ••el F.d. Ta= 2 liarian"I

EXTRA BIG TRADE-INSI EASY CREDIT TERMS 1 VOU CAN BE SUR

lEi

....,0...'ll 4* THE 'UCKINGHA.1

Console* for less than
many ordinary "Nar-- row Band" Table
Models. New space-
Ravint cabinet ... new

Silver Safeguard
Chassis dependability.
Mabogany (Model

_ 2 I K 1851 or l .imed-Oak
(21 K194) Finish.

ONLK

s 1 9995
1 YEAR

FREE SERVICE

...qu,•Westinghouse
"Where Your

DAVIS  LENT  WEST BROS. APPLIANCESMoney's

336 S. Main Plymouth Phone 481 507 S. Main St. Ph. Plymouth 302

--

ft o /. , € I € < I 1 3 0 '-4 0¤ 2. 00
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,f Swift's - 7 Swift'sJ
h -1

Brookfield Shortening

« BUTTER SWIFT'NING

(169CI V

Lb>

Roll
The bes, way to your family's hean

Can
1. 01 the dinner table wher. good

.'Sar%*AA . - 

, .ar, by shopping at our modern, sell- *2•g Velvet Brand - All Flavors
.,v• super market where Swilt'* 

I W< (10 -rve your family better)

r/%89. 01-li j ICE CREA-Of Fine Foods are featured 59
<49> th) Chase & Sanborn C

Tender, Juky, Flavorful MEATSr --OF 89Swift's Premium
Swi ft' s

BONELESS ROLLED

Half

Gallon

Premium

| CHUCK ROAST
VEAL

Blade Cut R O 3ATt 'IIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA
h

LB. LB.

SME '
and

SPEND
Plymouth

Community

Stamps!

FEE LB.

Can

Wilson's Homogenized

FRESH
Half

MILK
Gallon 3

(Plus I

15.

il ,

9 1

Crackin' py
41

Ell,
Good

Kraft's  BITE-SIZE
Dep.) 1

ORANGE  Saltines
A

DRINK Swift's

PREM
46 Oz. Can

Swift'. Premium Swift'. Premium - Brown 'n' Serve 

FRYING Grown 3
Tender 9.. .NerSAUSAGE

CHICKENS Lb Whh Coupon 29,) Pkg. 4  C Chase & Sanborn

_ INSTANT 6 Oz.

+ 1 Swift'. oriole Swift's Premium COFFEE Jar

 SLICED •                                - FRANKS 49 SWI FT'S FROZEN MEATS
BACON (With Coupon 39c) Lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Pil

Crisp, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables . B.•f . Turkly * Chicken

- Swiffs Primium Swift'm Premium

,

Fresh Crisp California - Sunkist HAMBURGER PATTIES BEEF SANDWICH
12 Oz. Pkg 55' STEAKS ;4:* 5 9'

RED 8 OI. 10c | LEMONS 25 c BUTTERED BEEF LOIN LUNCHEON
Swify, Pimiun, Swift'; Premium

Cello

RADISHES pkg. 180 Size 6 lo; STEAKS %2 45< STEAKS 04 55'
1--- .-- -

-

,

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6)0 p.m.FREE PARKING Store1.1

Thursday 9.00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
We Reler- Thi Righl To Um» Quan#di Hours  Fr: 900 . To 9*,0 - -Sat. 9 00.. To .A!1:z 

-

 SAVE
25c

Lb. Box

D9
·31 11

2 Lb 49
11 Ox.

Ice BOK 39<

3 Pkgs. 79'

Serve Hot V 2 Oz. -luc
Or Cold Can

Swift's Allsweet

YELLOW
Lb.

MARGARINE C.

Lusco Pure

Strawberry Preserves
.

FLUF -NEW

PEANUT SPREAD
.

Dromedary
* Devil'. Food

CAKE MIXES
0 White

* Yellow

Swift's Dog Food
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1.- - 1 - -

3 fo, 49
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A News from Rosedale Gardens
New Burroughs Teacher HAps M.

EARLEEN POMROY

GA. 1-5231 Division Created School Services Meeth

I i DANNY'S
Chop House

Cocktail Lounge,

The Suburban
r Home Of

Good Food

Luncheon

Served Daily
11:00 7il 3:00

Entertainment

9?F Nightly

 From 8:30 'Til
0§24 We Cater To

P.lies for

 Id Any OccasionIn Our Private

JJJ < Dining Room
For Reservlhonl Call

401 GA 2-8020

No Details Reveated on Woman' 8 Club Surprise Partu

1

BEAUTIFUL FORMICA
AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHRO

Lifetime Guarantee On All Chrome

Members of Women's Club,
don't forget the surprise party
tonight at 8.30 at the clubhouse.
More on this subject next week,
after I've been properly surpris-
ed and know what it is all about !
See you tonight.

...

By invitation of Dr. Clair Tay-
lon Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the State of
Michigan, Mrs. Edward Bradfute,
Pres. of Livonia P.T.A. Council,
Mrs. William Ohl, Dr. Michael-
son, and Claude Snarey went to
Lansing Tuesday, February 5th
to attend a Citizen's Conference
on Education.

...

Mrs. Dolores Schei. Virginia
avenue, gave a luncheon Wed-
nesday Jan. 30th for several local
ladies. Those present were:••¥rs.
Dorothy Rimer. Mrs. Richhd
Shelden, Mrs. Kenny Shelden,
Norrna Shelden, Atrs. Vivian

Quick, Mrs. Ann Lantz· and Mrs.
Ella Willman.

...

Sorry to report that at this
writing Howard Ellerholz. W.
Chicago. is entertaining a line
cas• of mumps. r,cently in-
herited from th, kids. This is
no laughing malier. but there
is al least one bright Bide to
ii, Hoprard says he has 1011 10
poundsl

...

Shirlev and Jerry Meade,

last week. Shirley's mother ts
Mrs. Wagner of Detroit.

...

Jackie Sechlin, Westmore ave-
nue, attended a meeting of her
club Friday evening, January
25th at the home of Mrs. Don
Hay of Plymodth. Other mem-
bers present were Dixie Kolb,
Livonia, Joan Blessing, Wayne,
Lois Jahnes, Detroit,- Barbara
Branch, Novi, Ann Fulkerson,
Plymouth, Betty Bemis, Farm-
ington and Saxie Holstein of
Plymouth.

...

Congratulations to Marion and
John Yadlosky, Vermont avenue,
on the birth of a baby girl, Ruth
Ann, January 24th at Florence
Crittenden Hospital. Ruth Ann
weighed 9 pounds, 3 ounces, and
is now at home with her sisters,

Nancy and Laura and brother
Johnny.

...

The Cup and Saucer Pinochle
Club met at the borne of Jean
Gizowski, Vermont avenue, Jan-
uary 29th, Tuesday evening.
Irene Townsend who was the
hostess won first prize which was
a cup and saucer plus a match-
ing plate and Jean won booby
prize.

...

Condolences to the Kugla Club
at Whitman Junior High on the
sudden demise of "Stephanie."

...

where I sat looked more like

the broken shin polka! Anyway,
it was fun.

Jimmy Pagonis, dancing in-
structor, was there and I saw
him dancing with Chloe Diefend-
erfer once in some real gone
dancing, the which of which
there is no whicher! Later Jimmy
instructed the couples in the
Cha-Cha. This was really a "dif-
ferent" dance, and the committee
must have worked real hard !
Conimittee members were the
Swains, McI]vains. Howarths, and
the Seighs.

...

Sunday, January 27th Wayne
Conway, Sharon Timmer, Ron
Conway, Claudia Bashon, Mari-
lynn Pomroy and Jim Stowell en-
joyed an afternoon of bowling
and then went on to Plymouth
for supper.

...

Jean Snyder, Vermont, attend-
ed a party Tuesday, January
29th. for her future sister-in-law,
Miss Marilyn Teft, of Plymouth.

...

Thursday evening, January 31st,
was the date for the Mother's
March of Dimes. Our chairman
for Rosedale Gardens southwest

of Chicago was Mrs. Tarbutton,
Vermont avenue. Street workers

were Mrs. Rimer and Mrs. Frost,
Virginia avenue, Ceilia Hearon
and Joan Bialecki, Vermont ave-
nut, Gladys Wendt and Gerri

auditorium. Mrs. William Ohl is
the temporary chairman.

...

Little Tinkerbell Gamber cele-
brated her Jrd birthday Thurs-
day, January 24th at a family
dinner party.

...

The Junior Civic Teen Club
met Sunday evening, January
27th at the clubhouse on Hub
bari Plans were made for the
next meeting, February 10th
when, weather permitting, they
will go tobagganing and then
back to the clubhouse for refresh-
ments. All senior High kids whose
parents are members of civic are
eli,ible to attend theme meetings,
ana may bring guest•.

...

The Gambers, Ginny and
Chuck, Auburndale avenue, had
a dinner party at their home Fri-
day, February Ist with Ginny's
sorority sisters and their hus.
bands as guests. The dinner was
served buffet style, and needless
to say, it was a fish dinner!

...

The Pomroys were dinner
guests in Nankin Township Sun-
day, January 27th at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ogden.

...

I made a bi¥ mistake last
week! That wasn t Bob Peterson
who fainted in the dentist's of-

fice, but brother John!
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rolen, Mel-

Program Chairman for the Li-
vonia Branch is Mrs. Ray A.1-
is Mrs. Ray Andrews.

...

Mrs. Jack Murray had Brigetta
Cook, Anita Coutu and Laura
Rolen in for an evening of bridge
Wednesday, January 3Oth.

...

Well, I've run out of news
Once more, Folks, so just let me
know what you've been up to
before I have to turn this column
into a poetry corner, or some-
thing!

Always Late
"Helen's train gets in at four-

thirty."
"Well, I'll be at the station at

"Five-thirty?"
"Five-thirty?"

"Yes; Helen is always„ an hour
late, whatever she does.

Establishment of Burroughs
Division of Burroughs Corpora-
tion and the appointment of Carl
E. Schneider as vice-president
and general manager in charge of

I the new organization was an-
r.. t-need last week.

=he new division will be
responsible for operations at the
Plymouth manufacturing and
engineer plant. as well as the
Main plant in Detroit, the Schae-
fer plant and Windsor plant.

The ' step was taken to de-
centralize into logical operating
divisions, officials said, each with
its own engineering, manufactur-
ing and marketing facilities for
related lines of products-

Products of the new Burroughs
division are those which are pri-
marily for use in business offices
and financial institutions. They
include the Sensimatic accounting
machines and associated devices

made at Plyniouth.
Schneider, a vice.president

since 1951, lives in Detroit.

Siz, 30.48
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The English committee meet-
ing of Metropoliton Detroit Bu-
reau cooperated school services
at the Rackham Building of De-
troit was attended by Miss Eliza-
beth McDonald, Thursday, Janu-
ary 31.

The purpose of the meeting wn
to help plan the program for the
annual May meeting to be held
at the new Ann Arbor High
School.

Dr. Edgar Dale of Ohio Uni-
versity, Athens, Ohio, has been
procured as the speaker for this
meeting which will be attended
by representatives for the 57 co-
operating schools.

Following the meeting in De
troit, members of the committee
had dinner at Kenwick House on
Cass avenue and listened to a talk
•«,An hv Al Vishman Airertor of
Columbia Records Distributing
Company.

Every city and village keepl
al-t ahout its climate during a
cold spell

DINETTES
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30325 W. 6 Mile Rd. i Casler, Louisiana avenue, Mrs. rose avenue, had u dinner guests 26 Styles-126 Colors--All Stores
Westmore avenue, celebrated Don't forget the P.TA. dance Fisher, Montana avenue, Betty Saturday, January 26th Mr. and1%; Mile W. of Middlebelt Shirley's mother's hirthday with at Whitman tomorrow night. This Bednarz and Jackie Davis, Wood- Mrs. Fred Luehsenhop.
dinner and a show in Detroit is a fund-raising dance for the - i

 i• //'- I 'r
ri g avenue, Ruth Thompson and ...

- newly formed Grant P.T.A. and Ruth Barber, Oregon avenue, and Ginny and Chuck Gamber at-you will not only be having a I rene Ochs and Mrs. Oliver of W. tended a Svrian dinner party ingoofi time dancing and meeting Chicago. Rosedale fark last week anaDR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman. First Federal Bldgi, Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday-1 to 9 pm.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

INCOME TAX
(LET US SOLVE YOUR TAX PROBLEMS)

Hours Daily --10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TRI-CITY
Oper•led by former U. S. Internal Revenue Tax Speci,lists

TRY - CITY
t 33850 Plymouth Road

at Sam Zehra's - Livonia, Mich.

CALL GA 2-1350

your neighbors but will be help-
ing a good cause along. Door
prizes too.

...

The Book Club met at the
home of Julie Whitfield Janu-

ary 24th. Co-hostess was Phyliss
Anschutz. "Peyton Place" was
the book reviewed by Eleanor
Curle. Next meeting will be at
the clubhouse February 21st with
a pot luck preceding it at 7 p.m.

...

Hear Harold Wiegand, Cran-
ston. has been in Puerto Rico on

a business trip.
...

Betty and Gordon Dana, Ver-
mont avenue, and three children,
Laurie, Kris and John, went to
dinner at Betty's folks, Mr. and
Mrs. Starr, Rosedale Park, Sun-
day, January 27th.

...

Thought everyone would like
to know that the proceeds from
the Jan. 25th monthly Civic As-
sociation dance went to the
March of Dimes.

...

Bobby Durivage didn't get a
brother after all! Kay and Bob
of Blackburn avenue became the

parents of a 7 pound, 4 ounce
girl Tuesday, January 29th. The
baby, who wa: named Janet.
Marie, was bor, im I¥. Carrner
Hospital.

...

...

Dorothy Rimer, Virginia ave-
nue, had a baby shower for her
sister in law, Helen O'Lefie of ·
Clawson recently.

...

The Pomroys had a square
dance Sunday evening, January
27th in their basement. 16 per-
sons were present, Celia and
Travis Hearon, Debbie and Russ
Parkinson, Marie and Oscar

Heitner, all of Rosedale Gardens,
Ed and Mary O'Halloran of Royal
Oak, Jean and John Williams of
Huntington Woods, and Marilyn
and George Yanka and Glenna
and Wes Webb of Detroit.

Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening, and
"Happy Birthday" was sung to Ed
O'Halloran,in honor of his birth-
day. Ed received a token birthday
gift, a square dance record, and
didn't look too happy when he
read the title, "Too Old to Cut
the Mustard."

...

If enough of you Civic mem-
bers are interested, Jimmy Pag-
onis is going to conduct adult
ball room classes at the club-
house Monday evenings. from 8
to 9. This would be a good chance
to turn yourself into a real sh
danaer at a small opst. If yo
interested call Mrs. Ohl, at
2-3506.

Ginny said the food was really
terrific. She said that at one

point in the evening she was eat-
ing little tiny cookies like crazy
when someone pointed out that
they added up to 500 calories a-
piece, and she figures that she
ate up about a year's supply of
calories before she found out! By
the way, Ginny's toe is better
now, and she's wearing shoes a-
gain.

...

The Women's National Farm

and Garden Club, Rosedale Gar-
dens Branch, together with the
Livonia Branch is having a work-
shop in flower arranging at the
clubhouse on Hubbard February
12th at 1:30 p.m. and is extend-
ing a very cordial invitation to
all interested persons to be there! ,
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Get a GAS clothes dryer
IND CLOTHISUNE CONIUSION

If anyone missed the Miquelons
at the Civic Dance and wondered

where they were, I'd like to re-
port rieght here that they were
home sitfing in their chairs fast
asleep! Peg said that by the
time they woke up it was too
late to go anywhere but to bed.

...

Speaking of the Civic Dance
which was held Saturday even-
ing, January 26th, it was a huge
success. For a while it looked
as if no one was going to show up,
and then all of a sudden tables
were being rushed up from the
basement to take care of the
overflow.

The committee went all out to
make this dance different, and
the decor was in carbaret style
with red checked tablecIoths on
the tables and beer mugs with
candles alight on each table, too.
The men on the committee sport-
ed white bar aprons and the la-
dies were done up real fetching
in barmaid style with, I hear,
real fancy garters (which no one
saw!)

Bob Loucks was celebrating
his 631 d birthday (that's what
the man said!) and seemed to be
pretty spry for all that. Richard
Neal, Detroit, called a few rounds
of square dancing, which from

I _Looking

...

Glen Snyder. Emile Edelmayer
and Jim Renuk went hunting last
week near Saline, Michigan. The
results? Two rabbits in 7 hours.

...

Miss Shelby Martin, daughter
of Pastor and Mrs. Williard ¥an
tin of Livonia Baptist Chukh,
will become the bride of Mr.
Kerry Killen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Killen of Townd, Vir-
ginia March 9th.

A shower for Miss Martin was
held January 26th at the home
of Mrs. Draughn, Elmira avenue,
with over 70 guests present. Dec-
orations were in pink, blue and
white carnations. The bride to be

received many lovely gifts. After
the wedding the couple plan to
live in Washington, D. C.

...

The Rimers, Dorothy and
Chuck, of Virginia avenue, were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Hiller of Detroit

Sunday, January 27th.
...

If you have a child attending
Whitman Junior High be sure to
attend the P.T.A. meeting on the
12th of February. At this meeting
officers will be elected and the

by-laws accepted. This meeting
will be held at 8:00 p.m., in the

For The Best in

You use electricity in increasing amounts to do the monotonous,
the tiresome, the time-consuming household tasks. It makes life
more enjoyable. But there is a problem related to this growing trench

4 out of 5 homes, including the newest, have electrical systems in-
capable of supplying all the electricity needed for daily living. The
solution is wiring modernization-fortunately, neither a costly nor
an involved process. Benefits: a home that operates smoothly and
elrortlessly because electlicity becomes available in emcient abun-
dance. And a house that has greater re-sale value too.

There are electrical contractors especially well qualified to do this
sort of work, the HOUSEPOWER Services Contractors. They
t0ilor the mechanics of electrical distribution to your individual
needs and living habits.

You seek plenty of horsepower in your car for maximum comfort,
convenience and safety. For the same reasons you need plenty of

Don'f pul up with th, inconvenience of hanging your
HOUSEPOWER* in your home.cloihes in a damp, crowded basement. Don't make

Ihe family duck and dodge soggy laundry. Get an
automatic Gas doth- dryer today and enioy perfect
drying condition, always. A Gos dryer dr- clothes *HOUSEPOWER is a simple, one-word way fo say:;;
b minutes, eliminates * extra work and inconven·

lence of old-fashionod cloiheslino drying. Gas dryin
cut down on ironing timi too. Clothes comi out soft plenty of electricity in the home, wherever and whenever needed,
..d Aully. Many pieces ore ready to put oway.

e.....Ii
Make Yours a now and in the future

HERCULES Extra Heavy Duty

GAS DRIES CLOTHES A quality /*adud bulll -d Ingin-rid le oulast erdiniy Any HOUSEPOWER Services Contractor will be glad to survey
-JAIn. D.1.-d fo,all m•k..of .. and sold .xcludvoly

FASTER in Ihis aria by Diamond Au*omdve. your home's electrical needs with you. The service costs nothing-1
* WRITTEN doesn't obligate you.

GAS CLOTHES FREE INSTALLATION GUARANTEI

DRYING COSTS LESS FORDS* UNMAH= ON H you do not know a #06827'00*7/ Services Contractor,T,

FR1E QUALITY AU & CHEVS. 1953 L

INSTALLATION iust phone your Edison office
Wheel Balance 9.49 -0 .....

-Wh..1

BUY NOW AND SAVE! - -- Published to ob..r. mi/#1!!A T ION AIX

....... 20 WINTER  00 U. S. Royal Air Rido (M -CT R Tho,nes A. EMe btrth-
670*1 S 'SW, plus lix .ch.

FI'lual. U. 1841.TIRE SALE!
liqi,/1281/N'b.lati'U.1/'It//

Op. Aton.-Sal. 8 to 6- Friday 8 009

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. A- St Ph- My. 31.

It will bo to your advantage if you use lhe Wint Ads.
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IN

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

lion,ourn, Irvin John•en. D. D-

Ore, Arnold. Choir Di,-1.
hple 10*Liaa, Chaiwlb lahod

Super.......1

Sup„tal.nd..1
Mr. Sanford Burr

A--U •1 Won•lp h-ic-
9:30 Sunday Khool
0:30 and 1100 a m Worship service.
Intermediate MYF 6.00 9-m. Senior

MYF, 7 ·00 pm.

Mr. Sanford Burr will leach the
course in 'Preparatory Membership"
thia year The classes begin Saturday.
February 23, 11-11 through April 12.
All youth. 12 years or older who wish
to join the church are invited to take
these classes.

The Couples Club will have a bowl-
Inf party at Parkview Recreation Sat-
urday, February 0 starting at 8 p.m.
The chairmen for the evening are
Joe and Nancy Hanna Sunday, Feb-

rulry 10, ts Boy Scout Sunday Our
own troop w 111 be present In the
11 0'clock church service. The Official

Board will have a regular monthly

meeting 31 8 p.m. Monday. February

11. Board members please note. The
Womenk Society of Christian Service
cordially Invites the men of the
church. and the young people and
guests to attend their evening meet-
ing. Wedneaday, February 13 at 8 pm.
in th/ sanctuary Mr. Ernest L.

Bridge. registrar. Juvenile Court. will
.peak on the church's responsibility
towards youth. Mrs, Clifford Not] is
chairman. The Executive Board of

the WSCS will meet. as usual, at 11

p.m.1 on Wednesday. February 13.

Mimben are reminded to bring

lunch. The 9th Grade Sunday School
cl•as Is still offering lu services as
baby -sitters. The money they earn
will help defray the cost of redee-
orating their eli- room.

THE SALVATION ARMY

OUR CHURCH'C

HYGRADE'S EXTRA LEAN SUGAR CURED

=rrRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

R,vorind HinrY J W.lch. D. D.,

bvirind Norman J Stinhopd 1. D
A-imiant Mint*:-

Rlchard D..1.1. Superial.-8,-1
Church School

Morning Worship 9:30 a m. and 11 00
a.rn.

Church School 9:30 am. and 11:00

a.m.

Minister'R Cla,I 7.15 p m. each Sun-
day m the parlor.

Senior Hi Westminater Fellowlhlp
6:30 p m. each Sunday In the dining
rootn.

Junior Hi Westminister Fellow,hip
3-45 pm. each Thursday in the dining
room.

The Adult Fellowship is sponsoring
a square dance un February *th. pre-
ceded by a pot}uck supper at 8.30

The Deacons will meet on Tuesday,
February 12th, at 7.00 p.m. in the
parlor.

The Women's Association will meet
on Wednesday, February 13th. at

12 -30 for luncheon. The speaker will
be the Reverend Nurman M. Duns.
more from La pa, Bahia, Brazil

Please call reservations to Mrs. Wal-
ter Nichol, 1055.

*

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
Riv. Franct, C. amp:,0. P.,Ii,I

Masses. Sundays. 6.00 8:00, 10.00 and
12:00 a.m.

Holy Days. 600. 7:45 and 1000 ain
Weekdays. 8.00 a.m during School

rear: 7:30 a.m durtng summer.
Confessiong. Saturday:, 4:00 to 0 :*1,

and 7.30 to 9:CO Pm.
Wednesdays. after Evening Devo-

lions.

Instructions, Grade School, J Thurs-
davs at 4:00 p.m.

11},h Schoo], Tue•d.y at 4:00 p m.
Adults. Mondays and Thursday, at

8'00 p m. and by appointment.
Meehngs. Holy Name Society, each

Wednesday evening following -cond
Sunday of the month after Devotiona.

Rosary Society .each first Wednes-
Jay cf the month after Devotions, St,
Vincent de Paul Society Thuriday
evenings at 7:30

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
Pitrick J. Clifford. bato,

4*1 W,81 Ann Arbor Trall

Charch :244 Re,Idence 1412

Bible School-9 AS a m
H.... Whneford. superintendent

Cla.»es for all ages. H you need trana-
portation. call 1413 or y244.

Worship Service. 11 00 11 m.
Youth Fellowship. 5·45 pin
Gospel Service. 7:00 pm.
Monday 7.15 pm. Home Visitation.

Wedn-day 7.00 pan., Prayer and
Pralse Servlce.

Wednesday B:13 Choir Practice.
Coming-"Round the Round World"

Missionary Conference with nine mls-
sionarle: from nine different foreign
fields. Sunday, February 24, through
Sunday. March 3.

All are always welcome at Calvary

THE EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutheran Mluion ULCA)

Sorvic- now being hild in the Sev-
enth DIY Adventint church.
41:21 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland. Paitor

Re•. phon, Pty. §03
10:15 am. Sunday Sch{,01.
11'00 a.m. Service.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF GOD
Cornor N. Holbrook Ind Pearl Stroll

R•¥•ried r. S. Gillon

1060 Cherry :trl/:
Phone 3464

1000 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 e.rr Worning Worship.
730 pm. .Evangelistic Seivice
7:30 p m. Wednesday-Prayer Meet-

7:30 pm. Satunlay-Y-PE.

CJ

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY BAINTS

Union .1,0.1 al p...... I.I.I.

11§90 khe-,ah, U-a. IMA

Sunday aervlces
9:45 am. Church achool ch-el fol

all age group•.
II :00 a.m Worship service, Elder

Robert Burger, speaker.
7+15 p.m. Elder O. E Johnston.

visiting misslonary from Manitoulin
lilandi. Canada. will deliver the third
In a series of Sermons "Salvation.
What ts it? How do I get it?"

Monday 8:00. Two cottage mee:Ings
will be held for questions and dis-
cussion Our friends are Invited to
attend and bring questions that you
have on the bilifs of the church.
Cottage meetings at Sternits resi-
dence 599 Blunk and Dr, G. A. Fitch
1542 Lakesid• Drive. Wed. ovening
8:00 p m prayer -vice at Stefners.

Wed. 1:00 p.m Fillowship Iervice
at Sterner'£ 599 Blunk

Thursday Women, Circle Will meet
at 12.30 at the home of Ella Carllon,
9034 Cardwell. Livonia.

We extend a .incen mvitation to
you to worship with us.

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

110-bur' •Ad /1Ymeuth //'//

m Anhur Sm#
Restd.no. Phon. 174

10 -00 a m Morning Wor,hip.
10-00 a.m. Junior Church.
1 1 :15 a.m. Sunday School.
6:30 pm. Youth FellowshID, Sento,

and Junior high.
7:30 Evening Evangelistic Service
Wedne:day 7.30 to 8:30 p.rn. Midweek

Prayer Service 8:30 Choir Reheanal.

f

Jehovah's Witnesses have - Plymouth, Jiolvell , Ann Arbor,
selected Ann Arbor for their and Jackson. A Dublic shO•'in• of
semi-annual Bible conference to the *Decial motioii Picture, "The
be held February 8-10, C. C.· Happlness of the.- Ne* World
Coonce, presiding minister of the Society", will be featured Satur-

, Plymouth congregation said here day nilht
today.

1 1 -
The Ann Arbor congregation

will be host to 17 others from
varioul Michigan cities as Circuit Grin. Gleantills
No. 8 convenes for the meet. -
Plymouth will send about 65
delegates. Hete'B hoping we have a good Declared Mr. Coonce "Then 1 crowd out tonight for the pot
is a definite relationship'between 11'Ck 04PRer and melting. he
world happenings and Bible pro "lue Cross 'Secretqr¥ willbe pre.
phecy. Many face the future wi sent #ith the pohcies belonging
fear and uncertainty becaul: to those who Joined in the fall so

 they are not aware of the good eolne agd get yours.
things promised by God to take Ameng the latest depaMures for
place within this generation. This liloridd, aN: Esther J*obs, Mary
conference'*, he said, "is arranged Murrar and LuqUe Keeler who
to promote happiness by true left on: @lturday. They will have a
knowledge. The assembly theme, wonderfl*l time. they will live in
"Happy Psople Serving the Mrs. Jaoobs house-trailer at Fort
Happy God , will be evident Lauderdale,
throughout the entire program", We have two -On»rtant dates
he stated. comink up titht away. The Rum-

The principal speaker will be male Sale on Saturday, Feb, 9
A. E. Manera, Jr., district minis• Ind the "Opeh House" party on
ter from Providence, Conference Feb. 16 - and don't miu that. Our
officials estimate that more than. Worthy State Master has
1200 wi!! be present for his Sun. pronfised to be hen'with, us that
day lecturp, "What Will Armaged.- night so do let Ukh#v, a fine at-
don Mean For You?" tendince and shaw him- how our

All meetings will be in the Gralie ha, Rrohn,
auditorium of the Ann Artor We forgot to *14'n 1*al week
High School and are free with that M¥. ind -Mrs. .Amrhein
visitors welcome at 211 sessions.. are vafationing it ortda at
The event is sponsored by the Nokomis.
Watchlower Bible Society of New U you are unable to- briAg your
York. Rummage articles to the hell on

Nicholas Falbo, circuit minister, either Friday night.or Saturday
is in charge of program arrange- morning call number 1037-J an 12
ments and Victor Szalma, Jack- they will be.called for.
son, is the assembly manager. . , *

The program pf talks, sym- The dangenof inflation are
posiums, and animated demon- seldom diret enough to cause an,
strations will include participants indivldual to forego what looks
from Battle Creek, Albion, like niore income.

1-1- Wajor and Mn. M=*1111 1 *
Nkholls. Offleen in Charg. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHPhoni 1010-W

10 I rn. Sunday thool. North Mill al Spring air..1
11 a.m Worship service David L. Ft»dir. Putor
015 pm. Young people'• Legion Parionage - 331 Arthur .troil

Irv We. Phon, ]500
7110 prn. Evanielist -rvice. Tues- Marvin Cranford. Sunday School

day: House of Correction: Service of Supirtatindend
804 and gospel me-age 7:30 pm Mn. Velma Beado...
Wednesday: Corps Cadet Bible study Organ!,1 and Choir Dinctor
cla- 8.30 p.m. Sunday »chool trachery Mn Doroth, Anderion. plantil
itudy elam 7 10 0 m Prayer wrvice Mn Norma Burnent 0,0.*.1,1
8.00 p.m. irhuriday: The Ladies Home 10·00 am Church School with elal-
League lf:00 p.m Sunshine class 4:00 ses for all ages. Nursery care forP m. babies.

11:00 a.m Morning Service of Wor-
BETHEL GENERAL •fup Sermon "An Old Story for a new

BAPTIST CHURCH
World."

3.00 thru 6 00-Dedication of Open
El.....1 .2 Ge„- 4 Mul House at the newly acquired Parson-

DAR Urges Study 01 U.S. History
Plymouth members of the J lege, as well as in the recreational

Daughters of the American Re- ' reaeing of every citizen, the
volution are joining their na- study of history and its relation-
tional society in urging Ameri- ship to the great ideals upon
cans to recognize February as i which this nation is based should
AmericE n History Month. have a prominent place."

Governor G. Mennen Williams *
has already signed a proclama- There are very few youngtion calling upon citizens to "join people, starting out in life. whoin recognizing the meaning that do not believe that, in a Yewour history has as a device for
giving a sense of reality to our yearg, they will be rich.
way of life and the traditions of -
America."Mrs. Frederic A. Groves, presi- 
dent general of the DAR, states V HOW™that the purpose of asking the

observance is summed up in the words of Abraham Lincoln who CHRISTIAN
urged that every man receive at
least a moderate education "and £ SaENCEthereby be enabled to read ' the
histories of his own and other E#L H EAUcountries, by which he may duly
appreciate the value of our free .
institutions."

The Michigan proclamation
WHRV 2 1600 CKLW (700

points out that "in early grades ke) Sunday, kc) Sunday.

of school, in high schll and col- 12:30 p.m 9:48 pm

-

The Evangelical Lutheran Church
01 the Epiphany

(Plymouth Lufhemn Mission ULCA)

Services now being held in the
Seventh Day Adventist Church

41221 E. Ann Arbor Trail

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10: 15 A.M.
THE SERVICE - 11:00 A.M.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
C. F Holland, h,tor

-1 . - _1

i

Smoked Hams
Be sure of lots of choice tender center

slices. Get the full shank haH - Save.

Whole Hams u· 49C Hot Dogs
Hygrade 12-14 lb. Average ......... Hygrade all meat skinless . .... .

, 1--- 0 0

FULL

SHANK
Lb.

HALE

44

U. 43C
...

062 04@61=85,3 age at 331 Arthur. An invitation la

P'-0.1.. D.Ch... extended to members and friends of

6vc Liver bausagethe Church family. Corned Beet a
John Pop. Suad•/ 1*4,01 6:30 p m.--The School of Mlisioni

Hygrad, fre,h or .moked .Sup..#Illod•ni will he continued for the various age 'Try Ic=,e co rned beef and caboage . . . * ...
5 am. Sunday School groups of the churc'h.
00 m.m Morning Worship 7.30 p m.:.The Happy Evening u. AQc Pork Butt Roast C p.m. Evening Worship
0 p.m. Christian Education Haur will he held with the pastor Leg O' Lambdweek prayer service, Thursday. bnng»10 the message "The Di•obedi- Vi Tastes best when baked .....
P m. ent Voyager " The youth orchestra /reah, lean, value priced.,. ......

* Will he heard anti a special message
RT. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL ' m Mong will be enjoyed

R 45 The 1-.nifh th.       ...
- -- -------T- ----

CHURCH

South Har-7 -d Ma,le I¥•nue
QUI- pho- 1730. Rocto, 2300

11,¥,rend David T De,Mi. RIder

Wayne Dunip. Choir Dir,cle,
M... BoldS Ba...14.0.,8.1,1

11/s. William mlne.
-f

Chmeh School Suplrint•nd/nt
8:00 a.m. Holy Communton

_ 930 a.m. Family Service and Ser -
A>n, Classes from Nursery to High
School.

11.15 am Holv Communion :ind

Sermon. Clurch School Classes from
Nurmery throttgh Fourth Grade

A Father and Son dinner and pro-
gram will be held in the church hall
on Thursday. Feb, 21st. at 6.30 p m
Th/ weJ] known Scotch Magician
David Fogo will be featured. You
will be called for reservations.

11 you don't have a church home.
you are cordiatfy invited to worship
with us In this irtendly church. Vist-

tors always welew.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rl•-nd Chart- D. Idi
41530 E Ana Ark-. Trail

rmact. KIpp. Sunday School Supl
Sunday School 9.45 pm.
Worship Service 10.43 a m. During

the Worship hour there is a nzirs
er, for babies

Youth Groups 600 pm. Activities
durin0 this hour include five services:
Boys and girls. ages 4-8. Boys and
Xrls ages. 9-11 Teen-agers. 12.19,
Young peopli. 20-40. and a prayer
-rvice for an others who come.

E•anieliatic Service 7-00 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p m

Choir rehearmal follows the prayer
.rvlc..

*

ST. PETER-S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pennlman e Gartiold
Edr Mo-*ek.. h.ior

will Lve a fellowship hi,ur follow-
ing the evening s.rvice.

Monday, 345 pm. The Carol Choir
will be held for children 8 through 14
yaers.Me,r¥lay. 7-15 ihme visttation and•·alling.

Wednesday 8:43--Chancel Choir re-
hearsal

Wednesday: 7 30. midweek Service.
Clingng events- Men'• Meet i ng-

1.,Les,Ll> Frb 11--7.30 p in -at thi

church -Feb. 25 M.irch 10-Special I
Evangelatic ineetings with Rev. Ar-
thur P Sengpieht of Chicago.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall

21* South Union St,-1
3:30 p m. Public Discour.e

6-45 p m Bible *tudy with Watch-
tower mag.17,ne

3,3 me.,FTIU,q thul week due to the
· ir tilt .14. mibly meeting at Ann
Arbor high s- hoa. 601 West stadium.

Friday, S iturd:,y and Sunday. A pub-
lit lecture Sunday :loG p m. "What
will Armagerld„n mean for you?"

*
NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH
Robert D RIchard. Minkli.

Church Phone G•,flold 1-0149
Re,Ad•nci--Mat M•lro-. Live•18

Phone GAriteld 2-1333
Go,ald Blanion, Supirlnhz,dins

10 00 a.m Sunday School.
11 00 a.m Services.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail al mvirddi Dr.
John Wal jukay Pitor

Phone 13*0-J

Mrs Junita Puckett. Suiday khool
.uperl.,tendent

11 am Morning worship.
10 a :... Sunday whoc,1.
6.30 pm Young Peoples Ser•ke
7:30 p.m. Evening -rvire.
Mirtweek service on Wednesda, al

FULL OF SUNSHINE GOODNESS, KOUNTY KIST :411

Whole Kernel Corn
The perfect vegetable for dinner
or supper. Stock up your pantry 12-01.

VIS. C•
and vve it this low price.

Kidney Beans 10c Kroger Tea Bags
Avondale, everyday low price .., Special w price offer ........

Northern Beans 10c Instant Coffee -ER
Avondale, everyday low price... 100 off regular price .....,..,

Apricot Halves 29 Frozen Peas
Avondale, plump, delicious ..., Kroger brand fresh frozen .....,

Toilet Tissue 29 French Fries
Bonnie, white or pastel ..1. Kroger brand frash frozen .... ,,

Facial Tissue 39 Ice Cream COUNTRY CLU•

Swansoft, soft gentle..... Strawberry, v,Aina. thocolate, 01 neopolit

Star Kist Tuna 31 C White Bread 2 -
Chunk Style. Kroger everyday low prlce ... Kroeer fresh Blic-4 -------

NEW CAN! EASY TO OPEN

1(b UNT ¥1\

CORN /

9
1 CL 1 0# 'trBEil-E--R-lllf,WL-2--

1 -U.

lilli'.

1-Lb.

Col

.

N. 24
C-

1.

4-

1,6. 1OC

#4 0 =C

17C
9. 1-70

.

9 4004

GET THE FINEST - KROGER TENDERAY BEEF

r• u. S. Gover•ment Gred.I Ch.lee

10 «m•• -1 0* 10! Th. Tende.,
m.*60,1 ...k- 6.1 .•de, Inho.e

./.4•9. witholt *h. 10. /0* .O/./.1
..IF

U. S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

C . Round S•--6
Stock up your freezes at
this sensational low price.

Mr. 3-aph Re/jud. Sunde,
School Sup.,Intind-

0.06 a.rn Burday =,choot
lu:00 am. Sunday Iervice.

CHERRY HILL
METHODIST CHURCH

097 Hm ind RIdge RldT. Riched,

P-,00- 123/ D./Hy"
P..9. Tp'llantl SOSS

Ikdly Iet-. Church Scho.1
0-lit/tendent

10:43 Churen School.
11:45 Church Service.
710 Youth Fellowship.
Unit l W S. C. S and Thur*lay of

each month 1.45

Unit 2 W. S C S. Last Thursday of
each month 8 pm. Combfned tneet-
ing Ind Tuisday

W. Ixtend to you a cordial wel-
come to *11 -rvices

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Affm..4 -Uh
104'ni"= Balth: Al:'B.

'171./.•16 7/Ullu'll'
P-*Ot W. A. pahmer. ir.

P-.21 M. Al./ M.I
For tran,puctation call 1838-R or

*
SEVENTH DAT

ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 Eut An- Arbor Tiall

P••lor: M.ton HIcrY
A J Loek. Elder

Arthur I. S/villo, Sabbith Ichool

SU-0-0.Nons
Phone 36" O/ -7-M

Serviee, Saturday morning 9130 ain
Sabbath school 11 00 • m Wor,hip
service

Tune in on channel 7. 10.00 a.m
Faith f. Today" with Paltor Fagel

ROSEDALE GARDENI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9001 hubbard al W- Ch<cal.

3 blocks louth 02 Ply=*Mth rel
J. Woodrow Wooky. Pastor

Phoile: Oarnold 2-*MI4 - 1-Ill
Worship mervirls-9.30 0 m. and 11
Church school also held at 9:* and

+Or, a m
At 9:30 the new elden will be or-

datned and new member' of the

Chrtstian Educaticin Committee will

be installed At 11 -00 th, Trustees

and Church Treasurer will bi Ingtal-

AKE I
The nuriery bt 9.30 will take child-

ren from 3 months through 4 yean.

......

1

C-

HOE IS FRESHER AT KI

Borden's Biscuits

Nowl GET YOUR ..4/,A PRODIJ

"SPOTLIGHT TUNES '.: alllllllll ... ...., K.... ...... ..0- - 16. ...

OF THE MONTH" d.... -86•• 16- "00..ip'.00,1 4 ..r K.'00 0.1
A

ON RECORDS! -lu- h #-he. .t K..,1.

RRM, VINE-RIPENED

" BANANA BOAT SONG" Tomatoes

)GER

--

Standing Rib Roast
U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Tenderay

.

 (Fresher

1019-W.
toile a.m -Sunday School
11 ·00 am. Morning Worship.
1:30 p.m -Training Union.
1:30 p m Evening Worship
Wednesday 7.00 p m. Teacher, and

officers meeting
7:30 pm. Bible Study.
0 :13 pm Choir Prictice.
We extend to you a cordial welcome

. all .ervices.

and at 1100 from 2 years through 4
ears

Atl other classes meet at both 9.30
and 1100 am

Junior-High Wertrninster Fellowship
will meet 5.8:30 pm

Wednesday 1:30 pm. Adult Bible
Class

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

.., 25'
with dated
Ind from

Spot"gat

SPOTLIGHT comi

Bananas
Gold- 094 -el]91 ellet . 0

Sweet Corn

29c Red Potatoe 10
U. S. NO. 1 Michigia . . . . 0

5- 39 Rhubarb
It'. the finest of the se-on ...............

59dI

29
BETHEL MISSIONART 10:30 Sunday morning ler,le*.

BAPTIST CHURCH 10:30 Sunday Ichoot. ......0.-
Clas'IM for pupll. up . I 'lar• of w· 87C W $255 Yellow Onions Citrus Salad
age Wednesday evening -rvic- 800 I,
P m. Michigan mild fl•vorhA .....,... , -r *,· }v 4· 4.-, - · C,m. g.de-. ..........

10 a m Sunday school, ela-e, for * . U - ..4.. I -- ./a. I.

Religion, to many people, is a
11 I.m. Ind 7·30 pm Worshli ... breath less chase of sinners.

---i .
J - .

7 pm. Baptist Training mrvice I . .1 1 :.1 0 .
An extended invitation to eryone YOU ARE INVITED

CMOACH OF CHRIST A-nd FAITH ADULT ..1

1431 1. M.In .1.- CLASS for both mon •nd women. I I
Pundamenul, s.und •n' h•• 10 2                                                                          ...
th. Word. Su.day m.•InaBible School. 1000 •.m
9:45 A.At. Calvery 14**ki Ch••ch-Mornly Wor,hip. 11 --am.

Evening Service, 7:30 pm Phon- 2205 W and 2244
1..-11· .. 44*, 10, 19,7m-Week Bible Chlies. WOR,#87 - r

,

3:

.

4
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4 Thursday, February 7,1957

February is Short Month, Long onWant Ad Results! ;
.

CLASSIFIED RATES 1-Help Wanted-Mate -- - I 8--For Rent-Apar•nents 23.-For Sale--bal Est•• 1 24-For Sal*-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes

MINIMUM 20 words . 4---- -

k each additional word.

Debt Responsibility Notice _ .... *1 30

3-In Memoriam

In loving memory of Fanny R.
Huston. whom God called home

February 9. 1953. S,dly missed by her
husband and fanply

THREE years agg today you left us
You told us not to cry and blessed ul
We cherish your memory close in

our hearts

And we send you our love in this
"Memory Of" Molly D. Smith
Beloved Mother of

Glad>'5 Thurber
Trudy Davis
William Smith

4-Card of Thanks

I wish to thank all my friends.
neighbors and relatives for the cards.
flowers. prayers and contributions

received during my Alness.
Maurice Alexander

The family of Charles J. Fleisch-

TOOL MAKERS

DIE MAKERS

TOOL ROOM SHAPER

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

LATHE HANDS

Top rates, overtime, paid insurance
and vacation.

APPLY

Worden Specialty
& Machine Co.

13109 Northville Road
Plymouth, Michigan

9 1,
4

1 BEDROOM duplex on Ford road
west of Wayne roid Automatic heat

iot water. full balement. Plymouth
11474·

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri-
vate bath- Automatic heat, 020.00
per week. Plymouth 3783-W. 44075

Ford road.

FURNISHED apartment. Private
Working couple preferred. No child.

ren or pets. 175 N Mill street. Pty-
mouth.

FURNISHED apartment for rent. No
pets. 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail. Pty-

mouth 3597.

UNFURNISHED 3 room apartment
Utilities furnished. 9840 Currie road.

Northville,

1 ROOM. unfurnished apartment.
Heat furnished. Apply at 20: S.

Main or call Plymouth 014-R.

MODERN 1 bedroom efficiency a.

partment, all utilities furnished. ex-
cept electricity, stove and refrigera-
tor provided. otherwise unfurnlshed.
300 N. Mill. Plymouth 2847-J.
UNFURNISHED apartment, ' 2 rooms

ACREAGE FOR SALE

Lot on Southworth-100 x 200-41,100.00
I acre parcelt on Lotz Road louth 01

Ford Rd.-42.000.00.

Northville Hill,-3.44 acres-ltv•

stream.

10 acres on North Territorial Rd near

Napier Rd.

10 acre, on Brookville Rd near Tower,

Large corner lot. Good residential
district.

30 acres with live stream and hills

$150 per acre.

SALEM REALTY

COMPANY
861 Fralick

Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 1 784R 1 2

Penntman Ave, 4 Family Income,
Tern,1

Ridgewood. 1 Bedroom Ranch. 2 ear
garage. breezew•y On 1 .Cres.

Country Estate on 12 Mile Road
Priced for quick /ale.

10 acres on Lilly & Joy Rds.
H. W. Frisble, Broker

Plymouth 2972

INCOME property-3 apartments in
good condition, gas heat, two car

larage, storms and screens. By owner-at 325 W Ann Arbor Trait. Pty- 
mouth 846-W.

Dearborn

Township
South of Warren

1/2 mile west of Beech-Daly
Road

Sparkling new 3 bedroom
brick. full basement. aas

ONE acre--4 rooms and bath, large

Utility room. newly decorated.

Terms, by owner Plymouth *40-W,
NEW 3 bedroom home, on large lot.

full basement, 3 miles from Ply-
mouth. 113,900. Call owner Plymouth
3390-W.

4 BEDROOM, 2 ear garage City wa-

ter end ... 100 ft lot. *400.00 down.

*30 per month or trade.

LEE AMONETTE

 33760 FORD RD. GA 1 -8997
WES™ORE N of Five MIle, 2 bed-

I room. immediate possession $9500
000.00 mo. Hot air heat, utilities. Large
lot fenced, Owner must sacrifice. B.
L. Gould Rilittor GR. 4-109.

 1426* STEELE St.. Detroit 316 room
cottage on rear of lot *4800. discount

for cash of equity $500 down.ISO per
month. Will consider late model car

or any commodity worth the down
payment or will rent with option to

man want to thank their friends. I and bath, all utilities paid. $13 per
neighbors. C.,sterlines. Father Wlt-

tstock. Dr R„binsim and Dr. Snow Young Man week. Call Plymouth 1475-WZ. 24-For Sate--Homes heat, vent fan, 11/2 baths furnace. utility room, cement drive,
' feneed, near new school. lot 75 x 135.

for their kindness and thoughtful- For 1 Center. *100 per month. Deposit re. ment, garage. activity room, on hall paved streets.
TWO bedroom duplex near Sheldon PLYMOUTH--4 bedroom ranch. ba,0- SO|id Side drive - Winding Plymouth 174 for appointment.

ness during their recent bereavement. I quired. Children welcome. Garfield acre, Ke, 2-2361 dens. 3 bedroom brick bungalow
LIVONIA. 11033 Arden. Roiedate Gar-

Mrs. Emma Flels:hman and Mr
Dining rm.. screened porch. las heat.

and Mrs. Arnold Hix and family Production Office Work 2-3471

We wish to thank the many friendi Should have some experience in 2 BEDROOM duplex near Shelden V.A. $1,780 Down disposal. Inelnerator, aluminum S and

Center $100 per mo. Deposit re- $12,900 8, Carplted, garage. GA 2-2548
relatives neighbors for their kindness
and floral offerings at the time of SHOP ROUTINE AND PRODUCTION quired. children welcome. Ga. 2-3472. Also F.H.A. Terms

BRICK. 3 bedroom. Ranch. Automatic .
the death of our brother, James E

INVENTORY WORK -  2 ROOM furnished apartment, Pri- ON YOUR LOT
Dunn on January 27; also we thank ' vate entrance. Utilities furnished.

heat. carpeting. storms & screenb

Reverend Waleh. Dr Williams, Mrs "he Iir-rve Blwan admired your father'm mitacke ...

 976 Carol street, Plymouth.
Model at corner Asbury Park and

$3,150 Down Take over G. I. 444 mortgage.

Durie and Mr Schrader and his staff THE STANDARD TUBE CO. your mother's too, for that matter." FenkeU three bedroom brick. full LEE AMONETTE
for their kind conxideration. UNFURNISHED 2 room apartment, basement. your choice of cement, Open Daily & Sunday

Frank Dunn and family Main Gate Entrance _ I except heat and gas stove furnish. cinder or poured wall. Aluminum win- Models at 33760 FORD RD. GA 1 -8997
Ina Stocken · _led at 542 Starkweather. Inquire 882 dows, large living rooms. extra largePlymouth at Telegraph

5-Special Notices 8-Help Wanted Female 11-Situations Wanted-_ S. Mill, Plymouth 1392-W. kitchen. ceramic tile in bath. kitchen 26737 Warren and
2 ROOM balement apartment. fur- & behind range. fan. double compart-

WANTED-Recently retired man for 3 QUILTS to be quilted. Call after
Female aished, utilitles furnished. working ment .sink. ..pray & diapolat. Seven 26521 Baldwin

Rev A Hawkins. readings by appoint. church janitorial service in Pty-ment, 28805 Elmwood. Garden City. mouth. BefIn Marrh lit. Ple••• 011•0 090 or Sunday. Plymouth 850-W2- _ LICENSED HOME. Loving day care :Cttt pmered. 569 N. Harvey sliding doors. wardrobe elolet*. *Ulntswitches. aer,ulne plastered walls. All SEE MRS. SCHULZ $5000.00 DOWN
Phone Garfield 1-3042 church reference. Reply bo« 2914. cle CLEANING woman. one day a week for infant or ch,M Beech-Plymouth - , doors natural finish. his & hers mall-

Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Must have transportation Plymouth Rd. Section. KE. 3.5343, 9424 LILLEY ROAD at Plymouth City I cine cabinets gam heat thirty gallon For Sale by Beautiful face brick ranch home with

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop 9 3984-R. limits, 4 room upper. heat. hot wa-  automatic hot water heaer. roughed In 2 car garage on lot 100 x 285. torge
now located at 14527 Greenfield- QUALIFIED perion to complete in' - PRACTICAL NURSE. Experienced ter, stove, refragerator optional. Pri- I toilet in basement, all copper plumbing, ANCHOR kitchen. separate dining room.

Grand Rlver. Next to Krogers store. come tax return, in local office. ARE you short of cash--can you work with references destres convilescent vate garage. *95. Or 3 room lower I free estimates given on your own plan. plutered utility 10 x 20. $16.500.00

ikilled operators Phone VE. 7-9006 Phone Mr. Meritt. Plymouth 1118. 15 hrs. a week and have a ear avail- or invalid case. Days or nights. Ke. and garage $95, Garfield 2-0381. terms or better price for cash to
able: Call Sarah Coventry Costume 7-0960.

LIVONIA Child Care Center located at
34500 Pinetree Rd 1, avathble to all WANTED Jewelry. Ga 2-4938 APARTMENT-3 rooms and bath. HELFER HOMES INC. REAL ESTATE mortiage. $8500 per mo

IRONING done in my home. Neat & Semi-furnished. Adults only. Phone

mothers Supervised play and guidance BOOKKEEPER to take full charge, fast Some pick up & deliver. Ke Northville 471.
19538 GRAND RIVER

for children from 2 to 3. Open 7 a.m. allo capable of doing general office 1-8628 KE. 7-3640 OR GA. 1-3174 Phone TEPEE REALTY
to 3 p.m State licensed. For further

Salesmen With work. Opportunity for advancement. MODERN apartment for couple. Re-
information call GArfield 1-0440. Telischak Trucking, 12300 Farmington OFFICE CLEANING, before and frlgerator, stove and heat furnish- 

1.1 7-3800 JOrdan 4-5777 25200 Five Mile Rd

Ekperience Rd. GA 2-2420 rafter open,ng, in vicinity of S Mile ed . Call Plymouth 789-J.

PLYMOUTH NURSERY -- ahd Farmington Rd., good references. -
TWO bedroom. brick, full bament. KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

BABY mitter, vicinity of 6 mi. and da. 2-4368 2 ROOM furnished apartment. Private Merriman-Ply. Rd. Sect. gas heat. 10983 Northvill. Rd., near

Child Care Age 25-4O. Salary. 4 year  WOMAN will baby sit nights. 15610 3142 after 4'30 p m 3 bdrm. face brick ranch home with PLYMOUTH-2 bedroom house. 11800

Middlebelt Rds. Ga. 1-0720 bath and entrance. Call Plymouth Six Mile, Call Northville 013.

Ages 2-5 yearl
7 A M. to 5 P M. training program. Call for ap- WOMAN to clean. One day a week Deering. north of 3 Mile Rd.

GA, 2-7785
basement, ga: forced *Ir furnace. Riverside Dr. Ply. 1324.84. RESIDENCE FOR LEASE

Mrs. J. C. Richard pc)intment. - ELDERLY lady will take care of 19-For Rent-Rooms Rec. room. carpeting. disposal, Nat

FULL TIME for record and T.V. shop. house for elderly man. Ga. 2-8443. woodwork. storms and screens. clos; FOR SALE--by owner. 4 room hou.. 2 beirm modern brick completely
49151 Joy Road Mr. Sullivan Hours noon until 7 pm. Ke. 7-1880.

DEPENDABLE mother wishes to take ROOM for rent. Gentleman only. 1048 to schools shopping. tran,p. Newly decorated. On 48 x 110 ft. furnished Nice landscaped yard 2

Phone Plymouth 2389-W MIDDLE-AGED woman to stay nights care of children. Ga. 2-7966. Church. Plymouth, $2.500.00 DOWN lot. Ca/h price $:200.00 Inquire at car garage. Clooe to transportation.

26547 Grand River to care for two children. More for
1022 Elmhurst Bouth of Ford road schools & stores. Vacant Mar. lat

The famittes or 'Mrs John Hayes COMFORTABLE sleeping room for
or can assume 416% mortgage *17,500.

or call Plymouth 338-Wl. H. W. CURTNER AGENCY
wish to thank the Firemen and KE 4-9007 home than wages. Must like children CHILD CARE gentleman, new modern home.
D.linarn-,1 nf T.it-,in:2 f.ir th-Ir nrninnt and have references Phone plymouth WILL care for trained, pre-school Phone Plymouth .1335-W. BY OWNER-17406 Norborne Redford 30933 Plymouth Rd.

[179-J. Twp. $13.900. Our Lady of loretto CA. 1-7707 Reg 1-2712
and efficient Menace. Prudential Ins. Co.

6-Lost and Found
8-Help Wanted-Fimale

LOST-String m pearl heads Double
strand choker type In vicinity of WOMEN

Penntman a/,d Ann Arbor Trail. For Baby Bittng
Finder please call Plymouth 140641 and

LOST- ladies yellow gold Hamilton Nurling Car•
watch In . Virtnity 0[ MayE,u...r Reference, Requirid

Hotel. Name engraved onbaer- 01 ACCESSORY MCMS
watch Reward. Please phone Hunter M. Groff. R. N. Gl 44148
2-6295

7-Help Wanted--Mate MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST

REGISTERED A. S C. P.

For 28 bed hospital. Grand River at 7
Mile. Five day w-k. excellent salary.

City of Livonia CALL KE 1-8200 FOR APPOINTMENT

Civil Service Commission Mar:aret Ward Employment Servici
All typil of officl holp

GR. 44"831

NOTICE WOMEN-Earn money at home. Do
-you have 2 hrs. free time a day that

you would like to turn into money?
Applications are now being Women with experience in -wing or
accepted at the Civil Serv- Call me Mr, Hayea, Di. 1-1898 fer in-knitting preferred but not nice-ary

ice Commission office, City formation.

Hall, 33001 Five Mile, Livo- ONE out of every five married women
earn extra money. Our opportunity

nia, Michigan, Ga. 1-2000, 1, Ideal for housewives wanting •
weekly pay check, or part time. CIU

for the following classified- K.. 3-3744.
tion. All applications must be
in by Friday, February 8,

WOMAN '

1957. Applicants will be no- MUST be experienced in manallng abusy fountain and lunch counter. lix

tified by mail of the date dayx no Sundays
PETERSON DRUG

of the examination. 140 W Ann Arbor Trall

Plymouth Michigan

SUPERINTENDENT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC LINCOLN
WORKS (WORKS DIVISION)
RATE: $8.000 per annum DIVISION
AGE: 38 to 48 Preferably

QUALIFICATIONS 
At leart five * 5) b ears prtor exper-

Jenee in governmental work.
Experience in handling men.

FORD MOTOR
Good knowledge and acquaintance

with heavy equipment.
Working knowledge of basic grad-

COMPANY
Ing and dramage problems.

Some Civil Engineering training or Needs
experience.

STENOS
Successful applicants must STENO SECRETARIES
comply with the policy in POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE. JOIN

regards to residence. LINCOLN DIVISION NOW AND BE
A PART OF THE DIVISION WHEN

The City of Livonia pays IT BEGINS OCCUPANCY OF ITS
one-half of all insurance NOV1 OFFICE IN MARCH.
costs including group life, Interview for these positions
accident, Blue Cross hospita- Saturday, February 9 at the
lization and Blue Shield sur- North end of the Novi plant
gical benefits. Benefits to on Wixom road, north of
employees now include a Grand River.
City Retirement Plan.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION Full or Part Time
Os<·ar P Rosbolt, M.D.. Chairman

Several territories open for women
John M. Campbell. Commissioner who Ire Interinted in having • good
Atfred Madden. Commissioner steady Income. Experience unnle-

essary.

AVON
AMBITIOUS MAN, no experience nec- Sell. luelf

essary. part or full time. to sell
residential Cyclone fence, !923 E. Han-

For interview. Call GA. 2-1491

cork, Dept. 7. TE 2-2001 HIGH SCHOOL girl to work after-
-- - noons. some typing niclil-,. K..

Die Designers 2-3790

LADY or girl for counter work Fri-

Experienced. day and Saturday. No experience
Dee-lry. 2*234 P),mouth. GA. 1-8140

Apply for employment EXPERIENCED lirt or , Sor

typing filing and rioiptient,t work
In modern Real Z,tat 0¢hol Intl-

Chevrolet Spring 226.  pay. can .n
& Bumper Plant EXPERIENCED- ahirt *tri mud bolood Steady work, *centive pay.

BE A

"KELLY GIRL"

Temporary
Office Work Near

NOVI

Typists

Stenographers
Billers

Comp. Opers.
Key Punch Opers.

Teletype
General Office

Workers

Here ts a wonderful opportunity for
qualified girls who would hke to
be on call the year round to work
for a few days or a few weeks at a
time in modern up to date execu-
tlve offices of the automotive plants
in the NOVI area.

Applications will be taken February
1!th and 12th from 8:30 a.m. to 5·00
p.m. at the Veteran's MemI,rial

Hall, N. Center anti Dunlap Street
in Northville or at any of our regu
Jar offices.

Downtown-

649 Free Press Bldg.

Highland Park-
13314 Woodward

Northland-
Northland Concourse

Dearborn-13708 Michigan

NO FEES *** TOP WAGES

RUSSELL KELLY
OFFICE SERVICE

WO 3-9510

9-Help Wanted-
Mile and Female

TUTOR wanted, 6 evenings a week
for boy 8 yrs. old. CA. 2-5173

Men or Women
NEED more Income? Are you retired

on imall pension? We can help you
lolve this problem through an easy
dignifted *ellIng plan. fc,r Inter-

view. write Box 43, c o The Redford
Observer, 15496 Beech Rd Detroit 39
Mich

10-Situations Wanted-
Mak

YOUNG dependable married man

would like part time Job evenings,
Plymouth 1902-J.
WOULD LIKE to tutor Junior or

Senior high studenti in Math. bio·
olgy, chemistry, English, bookkeep·
ing or •peech Plymouth 300-M. aftet
1 p.m

PART TIME work Sam to 12.00 pm
N, canvaiiung Good references

Married Phone Garfield 1-6613

I 1 -Situations Wanted-
Fimal.

ACESSORY MONS

BABY
8!Trn mvic:
NOW AVAILABLE

child. Licensed home. Fenced yard.
Fenkell-Beech Section. Ke. 5-9285.

EXPERIENCED woman with refer-

ences would like day cleaning and 
light troning. $8.00 and carfare. Call
after 6 p.m. TY. 6-7234.

WILL care for small child in my
home. during the day. Plymouth

2694-J.

14-Wanted to Rent-
Homes

2 or 3 BEDROOM home. unfurninhed,

for 3 adults 10 years residence of
Plymouth and references. Prefer

country. Plymouth 1788.

COUPLE with 2 children would like

to rent 2 bedroom house in vicinity
of Alten School. References available.

Plymouth 1184-W.

HOUSE or 4 room apartment. un-
furnished, on or before February

13. Plymouth 1319-W2 between 12 I

noon and 1 p.m.

POLICE OFFICER and family desire
3 bedroom house to rent. or with

option to buy. Ga. 1-4301.

16-For Rent-Business

IDEAL office space in heart of Redford
Township, gas heat. reasonable. Tem-

porary or lease basis. Ke. 3-6743. GA
2-6630 or KE. 5-8250 evenings.

AVAILABLE on temporary basis for
next two months or longer there-

after required, a 20 x 60 store. Gas
heat. Reasonable. In bustling *pot at
Plymouth and Inkster Roads. Ke. 5-
8745. Ga. 2-6630 or Ke. 3-8230 evenings

Downtown Office
Available Feb. 1

680 Sq. Ft.
Available Feb. 15

2,000 Sq. Ft.
Call Plymouth 1 74

FENKELL-BEECH SECTION
OFFICE FOR RENT

FOR INFORMATION CALL

KE. 3-4848

OFFICE or store space, 800 •q. ft
Phone Plymouth 239 or apply 584
Starkweather.

17--For Rent-Homes

HOUSE-4 rooms and bath. uulities

and garage Reliable couple Refer-
ences. Two miles west of Wayne.
Michigan Avenue. Plymouth 1264-J
2 BEDROOM, bath. living room and
kitchen. *43 per month. 6 Mile road
near Curtis. Immediate occup•ncy
Drake Realty CO.. South Lyon,
Geneva 8-2371

3 ROOM house with bath. Couple
preferred Call after 4 p.m. 39942

Schootcraft, Plymouth.

5 ROOM houie Schoolcraft and Mer-

riman area *85 a month plum utili-
ties. Two children welcome. GA 2-
0628.

SMALL furnished cabin, multable for
1 or 2 gentleman. 2 miles from

town Call Plymouth 1389-R after S

3 BEDROOM hou--fireplace. carpet-
ing, stove, refrigerator and auto-

matic wa*her. furnished. Phone Pty-
mouth 2780-1 .

5 ROOMS and bath. oil furnace. clooe
to Northville. Avattable now. North-

ville 42-J. after D:30 p.m.

GARAGE house for rent. Plymouth
11144.

2 BEDROOM home near Wayne and

Balmer road $100 per month. Ply
mouth 1238.

THREE bedroom ranch. attached

garage. carpeting, many extral,

partly furnished Livonia. near Wayne
and Plymouth Rd. *128. a month
Security depoitt, referinces. Ga. 2-
9//2 after 3:30

18-For Ront-Apinments
UNFURNISHID apartment-near Ford

and Chevrolet planta 4 roomi

PLYMOUTH RD. near Inkster Rd

Private entrance, large front rooms.
Single or double. Reasonable rent.
Ke 2-2723,

TwO sleeping rooMs,' ladle:C only.' Pty-
mouth 258-W.

PLEASANT warm sleeping room.

reasonable. 312 Blanche, Plymouth
1991-M.

SLEEPING room, 3 blocks frorn

town, quiet neighborhood. Phone
Plymouth 289-J or 209 Ann St.

URNISHED room for 1 or 2 gentle-
men. Private entrance. Kitchen

privileges. Batching if desired. Phone
Plymouth 2824-J

NICELY furnimhed room, Iemi-private
bath. Gentleman only. Plymouth

3684

ROOM for rent. Innerspring mat-
tress. 895 Palmer. Plymouth 85-W.

R5561 for rent. 646 Kellogg. Ply-
mouth. Gentleman only. Plymouth

93.M
WILL share my home with employed

woman. Rreferences required. Close
to transportation and churches. Ke.
2-1270

ROOM. gentleman only. 371 Blunk.
Plymouth 1320-R.

BOARD and room in nlee borne. Day
worker only. Plymouth 298-M.

ROOM in modern home. Gentleman

only. Plymouth 530

SLEEPING room for 1 or 2 quiet
Gentlemen. Outside entrance. 187

Caster. Plymouth between Mill and
Holbrook.

ROOM for rent, elderly gentleman

proferred Ga. 2-8443. ...

21 --For Rent--Halls -
American Legion Hall

Newly Decorated
Bedford Township Poit 171

16586 Beech
Wedding-Partl--Meetin/

/1/. 2-2571 El H-

VJW. Poit -3-1426 South Mill
near U.S. 12, Plymouth. All occu-
lons. Complete kitchen, ample park-
ing. Phone Bob Burley. Plymouth
9130.

Square Deal Club
3 Halls for Rent
Banquet,-Wedding,
Dance,-Receptiona

PHONE

Garfield 1-5267
22-Wanted--Real Estate

A $1000 TO A
MILLION

ANY PROPERTY

ANYWHERE
WiU buy for cash-4Uick

my land contract, real .tate equity.
homes, apts. flat•. builinells. commer-1
tndustrial. Deal with a reputable Drm
est. 1911. Call John Quinlan Va. 60700

WANTED. large lot. for ranch type
home, In Ltvonta, near Catholic

ochool. with gu line and sewer, in-
gtalled G• 1-3105.

23--For Sale-Real E.late

220 ACRE farm near Chehea, Wash-

tenaw County. 160 acrei tillable.

balance pasture with good fences. 8
room modern houie. baiement, barn
90 ft. twenty stanchioni and drinking
cups, milk house, 2 sllom, hog barn.
corn cribs. granary, large hen house
and brooder house, garage. Good
road, schoot bus. mall and da*ry
routa Phone Ypsilanti, Hunter 1-20

J, Hunt,r 2-6821 evening, Mall ad-
ires, E. E. Williams 3321 Geddes
Road, Ann Arbor. Mich.

DESIRABLE hunting propirty, ™
acr- with 5 room hou- in upper

Peningul• of Michtgan. Will -11 or
.ride for hou- in Plymouth vicinity.

Call Plymouth *932-M after Igo p.rn.

TEPEE REALTY

25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL)
KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

LASHER-SEVEN MILE

BEAUTIFUL custom-built brick ranch

on 100' by 172' landscaped lot;
breezeway floor in. House •ets 54'
from paved street in shade of oak
trees. Nice rolling lawn. built in '53;
three large bedroomi, illding door

clolets. larm 11¥tng room and d*ning,
L. Natural ledgerock fireplace. 18'
thermopani glass. looking to nice
rear yard: kitchen knotty pine. break-
fut nook, dispout and vent fan: targe
basement. recreation room with nat-

ural ledgerock fireplact: worshop.
laundry room and fruit cellar. Base-
board circulating hot water heal.

Terms arranged. owner, 22345 Pem-
broke. KE. 3-7591; after 6 p.m.

IN LIVONIA-three bedroom face

brick r•neh. extra lav. Mastered
walls, cyclone fenred. Aluminum
storms and screens, under *3000
down.

LIVONIA-three bedroom brick ranch.

24 car garage, large lot, aluminum
storms and screens. Owner transfer-

reel, Forced to *ell.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP-three bed·

room brick ·ranch, 2 ear garage.
aluminum storms and screens, ret.
room, kitchen and **tra lav. in
basement Carpeting In living room.
dining L and bedroom. Two blocks
to Our Lady or Loretta Parish.

FRANK M. JASTER REALTY

GA 2-8010

FARMINGTON-8 to 6 bedroomi, two

baths. Ieparate entrance to upstairs.
2-car garage. Large lot, low taxes
Near Grand River. Ideal large family
or income property. 010,500, approx.
$7,000 down. GR. 4-1102.

NORTHVILLE TWP.

3 nice bedrooing in a beautiful setting
of many trees on 1 acre having a
frontage of 183 ft. L. R. 23 x 13. All
rooms nice size. Full basement with

rec area 1312 x 27. Large garate
and chicken house. Can keep a
hone. Many extras. Low taxes

Only *3300. down, balance less than

rent. Modern in every way.
Other homes from $2000. down in

surroundings you enjoy.
D J. STARK, Realtor

000 Scott Northville Ph. 406

Members of Mumple Listing Service

OLDER HOUSE. EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION IN PLYMOUTH. Rented upper
three room apartment. Or may bi
ulld a. four bedroom. two.bath single.
Basement. Btoker heat. garage. Low
down payment. Plymouth 51-J.

LYONS 100Nt-Liventa, five room.

tarate. lot 62 by 2,0. elvie to' lehool
and bus. 01.00000 down, Ab-Ro Realty,
Garfield 1-1210

WANT TO----SELL
CALL„„NORDEL

For Prompt Efficiont
Real E,tate Service

Specialtzing in Suburban
Property

NORDEL REALTY COMPANY
0110 Flve Mili Rd.

Ke. 611% G•.1.4-0

BAINBRIDGE 14902 Livonia - five
roomm, basement, attached two car

g.rage. new furnace. lot 90 by 610
01.00000 down. AB-RO. Garfield 1-1210.

$1000.00 DOWN

CHERRY HILL-SHELDON SECTION

2 Bdrm. home *parlte dining room
on 4 aer.. 180 foot frootage on paved
** su heat'

*7520 per month.

TEPEE REALTY

Parigh. Will accept land contract.

KE. 5-2900 or GR. 4-7817. Shown by
appointment only.

3 BEDROOM home at 430 W. Liberty
street, South Lyon. For informition

call Delbert Avery. Jr.. Whitmore

Lake. Hickory 9-830.

$850 DOWN
New 3 bedroom deluxe ranch. Belle-

vme area. birch kitchen. Ute b,th.

sliding birch closet doors, large lot.
Immediate occupancy.

OXBOW REALTY

Oxbow 7-7303

NEW PARKLANE

SUBDIVISION

IN CITY
SHELDON ROAD.

Sewers, paved streets, near
school and shopping. No
special assessments. (Open

Daily & Sundays)
Also

Beautiful 3 bedroom home, large ltv-
Ing room. den, dining room, •11
carpeted. Full tiled basement. ga,
heat. large lot, landi,caped Patio at-
tached to garage. *18,SOO Terms

4 bedroom on paved Itreet. Large ltv-
ing room and dining room. carpeted.
2 large bedroom, down. 2 up TIle
bath and handy kitchen. Full base·
ment, 1. heat $10,500 terms, im-
mediate possession,

4 bedrooms on paved street Large
rooms This is an older home near
Catholic Church. Carpet and dripe,
included. 2 car garage, landiscaped
*18,300, Terms.

3 bedroom home in good location. 100
ft. lot. Need, gome repairs. 010,000
*2,000 down.

Brick. 2 bedroom near 0 Mile Rd. on
Northvltle Rd. Very good condition.
$12.300, terms.

MODERN, S bedroom home located
in area. For apartment May bi
converted Into a 2 family. Enough
extra room for a 4 or 6 family a.
partment. 021,000. 1,; down. Good in-
vestment for future income.

Many good lots IN and
Outside of City

Call

Vaughan R. Smith,
Broker

Plymouth 3260 or Stop in
at New Office

199 No. Main Street

Immediate

Occupancy
02,000 down Three bedroom brick

ranch, Wet plaster, aluminulkS & S
landeciped and fenced. built lin rl·
dio in kitchen. with control Bplaket
in every room. Bath in balemenl
with stall shower.

FRANK M. JASTER
REALTY
Ga. 2-7010

INCOME PROPERTY
INCOME 4-4. Full b-ment. garage

 h Nice location, only $730.00 down.
a a A AL I /•r.'-P

WAYNE ROAD and W. Chicago area.
Three bedroom. face brick ranch,
Slatkins Subdivision. recreation
room in basement. Aluminum S &

S. carpeting, priced to sell .

FRANK M. JASTER

REALTY
Ga 2-7010

LATTURE

REAL ESTATE

1 yr, old· 3 bedroom brick. Excellent
condition. Fireplace, 10 x 16 kitchen,
full basement. oil heat, alum. storms,
acreens. Near grade Khool. $21,000

Three bedroom frame 75' frontage lot.
utility. automatic heat, hot water,
good condition, yard fenced. $12.000

terms

Three bedroom ranch, built 1935, liv-

ing room 13 x 23, fireplace. 10 x 12
dining room, carpeted. kitchen 7 x
13. 14 baths. built In oven and

range. activities room, screened

porch. two car attached garage, lot
120 x 250. *30,000

North of City-three bedroom frame.
good condition, living room, carpet-
ed. full basement. gal heat, storms
and Screens. large Bereened porch.
two car garage, 60' x 200' lot. $16.BOO

East of City-on 100' x 200' wooded lot,

living room, dining room carpeted.
two bedroom brick. paneled breeze-
way. attached garage and work shop.
automatic w.sher, dryer, 021.000-
terms.

South of City-on 106' x !50' lot. 3
bedroom brick, carpeting. large
kitchen. excellent condition. built

1954. 21. car garage, large patio.
*23.300

North of City-Two bedroom brick.
living room carpeted. utility. com-
binallon *torms and wreent gas
heat, two car garage, *12,BOO

N W. section--3 bedroom brick. 14
baths. living room. dining room.
carpeted. full basement. gas heat.
quick po-ession 017,SOO.

022.300-three bedroom frame, living
room 13 x 22. carpeted, large utility.
oil hot water heat storms and

screens, two car garage excellent

condition. lot !00 x 300. quick poi-
lession

4 bedroom frame-built 1949. Large
kitchen. full basement. gas heal.
g•r•ge 12,500.

2 bedroom frame--built 1930 13 x

14 living room, utility, oil heat,
aluminum storms, Dereens, awningl.
Good condition. *11.000.

$21,300 four bedroom brick-bullt
1984-built in oven and ,tove, 116
baths, full basement. Uled floor. oil
heat, aluminum :torm, and Bcreens,
two car garage

$12.500-four bedroom older home.
reniodeled. an large rooms, utility,
oil hot water storms and Icreens.
two car garage, 1 acre term,.

010,000-N. W section. 3 bedroom
frame, large kitchen. full ba,ement,
combination storms and Kreens, two
car garage

SOUTH of city limits-4 bedroom
brick plus sunroom. All large roon-
2 full baths. Full bawment. oil

heat itorms, wreens. 2 car garage
Large lot *22,300. Term,

N W. SECTION-wner transferred

2 bedroom brick. Unfinished Upper.
Carpeting, full basement, 00 heat.
Excellent condltion. Aluminum
/torms. ocreens. Garage. Screened
porch. 016.800

LOT 50 x 122, in city, Zoned R:
12Soo 00

758 S. MAIN ST.
paid vacation and hoUI,11 Tan'• COWVAUSCINT. BABY AND and bath. Laundry facilities and 1.

DIV. OF GAA CORP. Clanon. = 1 Main /t. Plymouth. VACATION CASES range furniahed. 8381 Hix road aouth
Let A/VUINCI IC

13000 Eckles Rd. WOMAN to Blay nightl with invalid LICIMBED AND BONDED 02 Joy ro'd Phone after 6 pm Pty -Us, Il, ,Wan, A,1,- 25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL) 33760 FORD RD. GA 1 -8997 Plymouth 2320-3190
boy More 'Or home thon wages 1 GROFF 1 N GR. 4-11. mouth 16--Rll. ' KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300 . I

Livonia, Mich. Saturday and Sunday *U Call Pty- WASHING and troning done in my FURNISHED apartment. Parkway 1- 1 Un the Want Ads.mouth 1-222-W betor, 4.30 p.m borne. 10474 Stark Rd. Ga. 2-0443. 4139 or Plymouta :064-R.

1/4/ int
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Plan Spring Profits--Put Want Ads to Work NOW
I -- 1 - - Ii-/ I .-

24-For Sal,-Homes 24-For S.1.-Home• 32-Household Goods 36-For Sale-Miscellaneous 37-Wanted- 38-Automobiles
L

CLYDE- 'YOUVE -D SEVERAL DW. I Allu- 0'0•

WEEDS •O• ro •CUP*) •EW J .# D®f 44RL-
BIG SAVINGS Miscell•neous 1954 OLDS super 88, fordor. radio andSALEM YEAR -BoumONS OF eMNG UP / ;RIEND %- Ice skates ' heater, hydra-matic. power steering.

MERRIMAN $1,000 DOWN mon Your /0 1 Insulated boots

ALL laNDS OF ™IMIS. Check These De fhanties
tone, one owner very sharp. $389
power brakes. white side tires. tu-

BARGAINS
Rubber foot wear1 Mile-Flve Points sect. older .tyle,

Sporting gooda BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-AGENCY large lot. Excellent Bection -F 13 LAND down, 90 day guarantee, bank rates.

FOX & Cr,x This Weekend! 34083 Michigan. Waynl
Phone Plymouth 2090

Luggage
Jacketa CADILLAC INC.

Beautiful four bedroom with 11. baths
Wayne Surplus Sale, CONTRACTS 705 S. Main St

on Sheridan St, plastered walls, REDFORD TOWNSHIP
Parkway 1-0036

hardwood floors. fireplace, base- Kelvinator automatic washer Open Thurs,-Sat till 8, Fri. til.. WANTED 1954 CADILLAC-62 sedan 19.000 orti-ment, tiled breeze-way and 1 16 car Late model lebe.tol, full ba,Dement,

6*,0. L_11 Now $169.95 per lb. Also Sunflower seed. Specialty

garage Yard fenced and land,caped Ii<pansion attic. St' corner lot. Take Regular 0259.93 - " - inal miles One owner Spare tire
WILD BIRD seed. We have three dif-

appreciated Phone Plymouth 3780 6rover G. I.'1 equity. Full price only terent mixtures at k, 10¢ and lkLet 75 x 143
/11.900. By private party. residence 316-J.

Here 18 a nice home kn the township reasonable dileount.

Zumtnwnti,unt gality, f:ice71 ROCK & CURD -
Installation delivery, demonstration. TARPS-BINOCULARS P. O. BOX 358 TODAY'S SPECIALS

F,ed Co., Plymouth 282 and 423
write toBrand new in the crate-includes

lot. Excellent location. *14,000 KE 2-3200 and Gervice. TINTS-SLEEPING BAGS

CAMPING SUPPLIES -
Plymouth, Mich.

Fifty foot lot N. W. section, Sewer At Bil Savings - 1956 FORD Victoria, radio, hester.
Easy automatic electric dryer. WAYNE SURPLUS SALES SCRAP cars and iron wanted. Wolver-water and sidewalks in. $1200.00.
Floor model was *239.93 34§63 Michigan. Wayne Ine Scrap. Plymouth 3318-W. 1179

Fordomatic. WSW. power brakes.

PArkway 1-6036 Starkwelther, Plymouth. tutone paint. Like new, *1945.00.Four bedroom brick home wtth one

and one half baths. Basement tiled, INCOME PROPERTY Open Thurs.-Sat. till 8, Fri. till 9

living room 24 ft. dining room, mod- Now $159 - WANTED old newipapers and old
AUTO DRIVERS I Only *8.16 quarterly magazines. Hbule rails. Sc per poundern kitchen. sun porch. 2 car gar- FOR SALE

Used Sparton 21" TV mahogany table and U,000 Property Darnage I.tability. metals. L & L Mum Material Co..
Bill Brown Sales,

age. landscaped Jot. Excellent 10- buys *10,000420.000 Bodily Injury delivered Highett Drice, paid for trap
cation *18,500. model with basic, 1 yr. picture tube Alfred Thomson Agency, TU. 14370, 34039 Brush St.. Wayne. Phone PArk-New brick veneer apartrnent building:

warranty. way 1-7438
Inc.

four 3 room apartments plus utility
Nice little home In the township

room. ceramic tile baths Hotpoint
built in !950. Lot 75 by 135. Rear

itoveo and refrterators. Perimeter W $99
1 pr. MANS hip boots, worn once. JUNK CAR'S 32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

fenced. breeze-way and garage size 16. Full size gas range, bakes HIGHEST PRICES PAID GA. 1-7000
size 9. Ladies red coat, fur collar, WANTED

Priced for quick sale *10,900, $2.300
hot air heat, good location.

down.
good. GA. 2-1591 KE 2-1210

HOUSES FOR SALE
regular warranty-was $289.93 change musical instruments. Rentals Cash. No dealers. KE 44457.

G. EL 10 eu. ft. refrigerator floor model WE buy, sell, teach, repair, and ex- WANTED-A spinet or- unall piano,

147 PLYMOUTH Two bedcoom house with full bale-

Now $219.50 for school children. Capitol Music. WE buy junk cars. High dollar, Ke.ment. on three acres, west of Pty- 5-0798. SELECT USED14489 Grand River. VE. 8-8840.
mouth. 2 pr. RUFFLED organdy curtains. Like

Mill St.. 2 bedroom houie, *11,400. - new-washed once, $6 1 pr. nylon

ROAD A Do Ixtra lot, *3.300. 26-Business Opportunities 32-Hou.hold Ggods $3. Plymouth 1846-W. CARS"Better Buys At . . ." panel curtains. Never been washed.
38-Automobiles

Main St. S of Ann Arbor Rd., 2 bed- SAVE *Slon auto Insurance. CallPLYMOUTH 807 room brick; exceptional. USED 8 cu. ft. Refrigerator Good Better Home Jim Moore Agent for State Farm FULLY RECONDITIONED

t

-Eill...I

i

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

LISTING SERVICE

ROY R. LINDSAY

REAL ESTATE &

INSURANCE

MEMBER

MULTIPLE

LISTING SERVICE
3 bedroom brick In Township, Natural

fireplace. 14 baths, Basement. gas
furnace, 2 car garage. Lot 130 x 238
Nicely wooded $22.500. Tirms

2 Story 7 room brick. large living
room. natural fireplace, full djning
room. basement. gas steam oil fur-
Mee. gas incinerator. 2 car brick
garage $3800 down. full price $18.500.
300.

Elmhurst--4 bedroom, asbestos siding,
oil heat G. I. Mortiage 18.900.

Lamont-Insul brick house on 1 lots,
near school. 48.800

Canton Center road-3 bedroom brick,
tile bath.

Butternut St.. 3 bedroom brick. dining
room. full basoment

Will trade 3 bedroom frame In Taylor
Township for house in Plymouth
vicinity.

All other *te homes Stop in and Bee
us for your needs.

SALEM REALTY
COMPANY

861 Fralick

Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 1 784R 12

$3,000 Down
LIVONIA-Newly decorated 2 bed-

room. brick bung•low with expan-
ton attle, carpeting, 30' x lr ree.
rom, 2 car garage, 70 x 130 ft fenced
corner lot.

ATTENTION

Furniture restoring and upholstering
Mod,rn 40 x 100 shop on 'inkell.
Redford Township. Employes 7 skilled
men. steady for pait 10 years. Any
business man can operate. Help will
remain, Property and businen *15.000
down.

GOODWILL REALTY

TE. 3-6060

Ideal For

Retirement

Grocery - Beer &
Wine

Well established, Including all stock
and fixtures. Adjacent living quart-
ers. 3 rooms. 1 1. baths, 2 car gar-
age on busy Five Mile Rd. corner, in
Redford Twp. Just *6000 down or
your borne in trade

KE. 5-8800

OR

GA. 2- i 600

condjtjon. *3300. 27331 Five Mile.

NEW Hotpoint electric dryer. *99.95.
27331 Five Mile Rd.

3 PIECE bedroom outfit. bed, dresser
and chest, mattress and 2 pillows.

first $35 takes it. Plymouth 1253-M.

Used Refrigerators
1 Frigidatre --__---- ... -_---_.-..$30
1 Servel Gas ....._-....---_---- ...080
1 beonard -----

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main Plymouth 1558

9 x 12 American Oriental. complete
double bed. mahogany breakfront,

chest of drawers, 4%6 rug and 4
matching throw rugs. stair and hall
runner, dressing table and mirror. 1480
W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth 468-R.

4 BURNER electric range, side oven.
Good condition. 9840 Currie road,

Northville.

CHERRY dining table amd 4 chairs.
portable 4 speed phonograph and

radio combination. Plymouth 1337-M.

DROP LEAF table. 4 chairs, Mmed oak.
excellent condition. *33. GA. 1-6639.

COUCH, large foam rubber. shrimp
color with gold metallic thread. 21*0

two twin size headboards Ga. 1-0720.

DRI GAS-BOTTLE GAS
SALES and service for home

Ind appliances. Otwell Heating Ind
Supply. Plymouth 1701-J.

FURNITURE-CARPET-APPLI

450 Forelt Ave. Plymouth N
Phone Pty. 160

TYPEWRITER

Adding Machit
RENTALS - SALES - SE;

Service Sal,
Free Estimates

New & 1
All Work Guaranteed
Loaners, No Charge Guarante

Standard Parts Terms A

Office Supplies & equipmi
Established 1927

VE 6-3060

HUMPHREY
TYPEWRITER 4

16207 Grand River

Opposite St. Marys Redford Cl

Sponing Goods

Skis Rented

Ae.riv 33-

PETZ BROS.
Authorized Dealer

FOR

Studebaker - Packard

Willys jeeps

200 Plymouth St-Northville

Phone 666

1964 OLDS. 98 fordor, radio. hiater,
hydra-matte, power steering, power

brakes, white side tires, one owner,
clean. $379 down„ 90 day guarantee.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

703 S. Main St., Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 2090

TRANSPORTAnoN spertati-Several
to choose from. Good motors. tirn

batteries. etc. Lots of mile, left. 030 to
$295. *10 down West Broi. Nuh. Ine.
534 Forest avenue. Phone 888

CASH for your Rambler or top trade
in on a 1957 Nash. West Bros. NIA

Inc.. 534 Forest Ave; Plymouth 882

1935 MERCUR¥M6*idair convertible,
radio, heater. Merco-matic, white

side tires. Very nice. 5499 down, bank
rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-

1953 Nash Statesman ludor. hardtop.

has the gas saving overdrive, large
custom radio and hester, rechning
seats and twin travel beds, custom

trim. a one owner ear that has had

splendid care See this one. Full
price.

1953 Plymouth custom tudor, with
large heater and radio, excellent
tires, spotless two tone finish, sharp,
full price, $895.

Payments on your present
car too high? Trade down to
one of our select used cars

with easy payments.
1 955 Rambler custom fordor, station

wagon, here M an ideal family car.
A spotless tutone green finish,

weather eye heater, reclining Beal:
and bed., get up to 30 MPG with
thia one. Full price. $1395.

1958 Ford V-8 customline tudor, radio
and heater. beautiful coral red

finish, white wall tires, low mileage.
sharp, $1495.

25 SELECT USED CARS TO

SHOP FROM, ALL PRICED
Spicious lot. 2 bedroom home on

paved road, full basement. attach-
ed garage, attractive bay window,
kitchen 10 x 16. *14.900 terms. Taxes

only *108. per 4 -4 1 4.

13'; acres with 4 bedroom solid

brick home tn Waghtenaw County.
Modern kitchen. large living room.
Basement, new oct furnace & well.

Appx. 440 frontage 127,300. Terms.

Attention Investor,-Canton Twp. 1
bedroom modern home on 34 acres
with frontage on 2 roads. 620' being
on Ford Road, *14,900. Terrns.

20 acres on Cherry Hill road west of
Prospect Road Beautiful rolgng
country/de. A steal at $12,900

Terms.

See us for vacant. we have 3-5 and
10 acre panels, nicely located.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

(M. 14) Cor. Oakview

Phone Plymouth 131

"ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A REAL
HOME WITH ROOM FOR CHILDREN.
GARDEN. SMALL BUSINESS OP-
PORTUNITIES. GOOD TRANSPOR-

TATION. SCHOOLS. AND SHOP-

PING?"

A lound investment for •11 of these
important livable featurel. Your in-
ital Investment will Increaae In a
few years Modern facilities. la.

heat, tool room. ttled basement. 2

car garage 3 bedroom. large sun-
room. Modern kitchen with beautt-
funy finished cupboards

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

SEE THIS HOME.

GA 1-0329

- 1

livonia

$1,000 Down
$75 per month

3 Room. 2 bedroom. Expanston attic.
Brick fireplace. FA. heat 2 car Car-
age

Garden City
Nearly new 3 bedroom. Large living

room and kitchen Tile features. fult
basement. Well located.

$2.600 to G I Equity.

Wayne Road--Warren
3 bedroom: large living room Ind

kitchen. F. A. H-t. garage- 136 ft
fenced and land:caped lot.

Only $10.900
with *2.000 down

Near Ann Arbor Trail
A beautiful brick 3 bedroom home. All

large rooms Tile features. 2 fire-

places. finished basement. 2 ear
garage Lot 80 x 292.. fenced and
landicaped.

$10.000 will handle

TOWN AND COUNTY

30764 FOR0 RD.
GA 2-8400

ONLY $500 DN. ONLY
10070 Ne,•unee. Redford Twp 4 bed-

rooms, gas heat. large kitchen. side

drive. garage Off Grand River. Low
Uxes fint deposit taxe, it. *83
month

CHICOREL - UN. 1+143
DI 1-1-

U- the W•nt Ads.

KE. 5-8330 or ·GA. 1-2100 Harv Moelke
C. W. Allen 32128 PLYMOUTH RD.

LOW TAX LIVOMA

27-Farm EquipmentVacant
CORN PICKERS-New and uled Min-

LOW DOWN PAYMENT, neapoll, Mollne and New Idea.
DIxboro Auto Sale

MOVE RIGHT IN
Dixboro. Michipn

6131 Plymouth road

Phone Normandy 1-8011
LIVONIA-3 bedroom, brick ranch.

carpeting, drapes. double Closets
28-Firm and GardenCarport. full basement.

Only $16,900. APPLES. Northern Spy, Baldwin and
Kings, Rhode Island Greenings. Rea-

KE. 5-8330 or GA. 1-2 100 4tl .1,1 p,22. road, near

C. W. Allen *1 50. Spies, *1,00 and up. On Hal-
MELOW'S ORCHARD - Steel Red:,

gerty near *chooleraft.

POTATOES

FANCY Sebago winter potatoes. Al:o

Garden City 6 Mile road, first house west of New-
baled straw. Claud Simmons. 37960

burl Rd
Like new ranch home. 3 bedroom,

garage. wlde lot. quiek possession, APPLES Favorite varieties for eating
only *11.700, terms and cooking. Open daily 10 a.m. til

dark Hope Farm, 39380 Ann Arbor
KE. 5-8800 or GA. 2-1600 Trail. Plymouth.

Harv Moelke 29-Livestock and Pouhry
32128 PLYMOUTH RD. FRESH dressed fryers and stewing

hens. every weekend Bill'* Mkt.,
LOW TAX LIVONIA - Starkweather. Plymouth.

DUCKS. geeme and chickens. Dressed
or alive. Plymouth 3017.

30-Farm Products
Elbow Room

BALED HAY for sale. 41494 Joy road.

3 bedroom ranch with attached Plymouth n94-W.

breezway 2 car garage. pine panel- SECOND cutting alfatf• hay and
ed country kitchen. 14 baths. wide wheat ztraw. George Longwish. 48030
lot. All this piM natural fireplace Cherry Hill road.
and other extras- Full price $17.900 EGGS-guaranteed fresh. 7910 MIx

KE. 5-8800 or GA. 2-1600 road Phone Pty. 2718-W. Will de-
liver eggs in Plymouth on Saturday

Harv Moelke mornings.

32128 PLYMOUTH RD. 31 Wearing Apparel _
FUR COAT SALE

LOW TAX LIVONIA RE-STYUNG, repatring. eleantn/, glas.
ing and doring. Guaranteed work-

manahlp. No charge on sm•11 jobi Ex-
pert Furrlers. 417 Z. L[betty. Ann

25-For S.le-Resort Arbor. Normandy 1-3178

eRBIRT CLOTHING. Cuoibram•de
IRISH HILL .ection Vineyard Lake. mILI. coato. trou•en. William Bon-

Uke front cobble stone cottate prt. Phone Northville 10-R
rive room finted. bath and fire- INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED Spinew
place. boat. dock .nd ran Need cor,eti. surgical *upport, for m®
qutck sale. 83 miles from Ditrolt and women. Ten yearl epert-ce
kinwood 3349 Mn Henry M. Beck. 04 1-nOL

6 WHITE uniform dresses. Dicron,

26--Business Opportunities Ilze 14 like new. Beautifully *tyled.
*13 value. 0 to 0/L Matching tea

RELIABLE PARTY aprons Fur coot *10. KE. 3-2113.
WOOCGthrnoor coat, lize 1* 1480

MALE OR FEMALE W Ann Arbor trail. Plymouth 40-R.

to ierviel a route of CIGARETTE BROWN muskrat fur jacket almost
machines. No Illing or soliciting like new *3000, size 14 to 16 near
Routes are established for operator Flve Mile & Middlebelt. Garfield 2-
Full or part time. Up to *»0 per 1115.
month to start. 1100 to 0000 -h TUXEDO. like new. size 40-42. In-
required which * -cured Plea,e
don't waste our time unlen you can cluding shirt & 2 ties *26. Also

accuri the nee-mary capital , lood dark blue suit, 2 pr pants *13
are sincerely interested to event-

KE 7-0603

ually operate a *31 000 annual net FORMAL. pink nylon net and -tin
bustne=. Give full particulars. straplesi ballerin• length. Good

phone number. condition. Reaionable, size 9. Pty.

WRITE BOX 8303
mouth 3591 9209 Oakview.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 32--Household Goods
FOR INFORMATION AND

INTERVIEW KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES and SERVICE

Lunch & Pizzeria Power PoU,hen and Hand: Butler

FREE GIFT WITH EACH DEMO
40 foot tront,4-8 cir garage. S room

17430 W- 7 Mile
modern apartment. New equipment.

Days KE. 7-Im Eve. GR. 44001
ige•Ment bu////,4///1

USED Mly*/ washer. wring.r typi
25905 W 1 MIl.• RD'. NIAN BUCH txcellent coodition. 13300 Wmston.

Ke 3-6373

KENTILE
ASPHALT TILE

lst Quality - Factory Fresh
B GROUP-00 PCS-$445 CASE
C GROUP-80 PCS-46.15 CASE
D GROUP-80 PCS-*7.15 CASE

SPECIAL PRICE IN 10 CASE LOTS

ASPHALT CEMENT

$1.00 per gallon in 5's

Livonia's Only

Goodyear Tire

Wholesaler
7.10 x 13-1ST LINE *14.40
0 RO x 16--laT LINE *11.95
8:70 x 15-1ST LINE *12.95

NO EXCHANGE NEEDED-PLUS TAX

Black and Decker,
Power Tools

30 percent off-Drills, Saws,
Jig Saws, Sanders

Sweeney Stores
27207 PLYMOUTH ROAD

2 Blocks E. of Inkster

4518 N. WOODWARD

2 Blocks S. of 15 Mi le Rd.
16205 MACK

3 Blocks W. of Outer Drive

Used Ranges and Water Heater

1 AB apt size
1 Frigidaire Hot water heater -.-*100

WIrnsatt Appliance Shop
287 S Main Plymouth 1358

CHILDS 6 yr bed & mattreu *13
GA. 2-0371.

MAHOGANY. duncan phyfe junior
dining rm. outfit. Drop leaf table

with padi. Credenza, 4 *hairs. very
good condition. Also mahogany lec-
retary. Reasonable. GA 2-0832.

3 PIECE grey Kroehler sectional-
Blonde corner and lamp table.

Westinghouse roaster & cabinet. Avon
Electric heater GA. 14890

ANTIQUE love,eat. Over 100 years
old. Perfect condition. GA. 1-2196.

9 x 12 •11 wool rug. excellent con-
dition. GA. 1-0403

TABLE. 4 chain. kitchen table. step
•tool. bookcase. arm chair. child's

rocker, vanity and bench and lawson
chair. Plymouth 827-W.

HEYWOODIWAKEFIELD Champagne
maple bed, box springs and mat-

tren Good condiUon. Can Plymouth
1660, after 6.

GRINNELL upright piano. 2 blonde
end tables and matching coffee

table. venetian blinds. Call Plymouth
1376.

7 cu ft FRIGIDAIRE. good con€it-
tion. Plymouth 395-32, after 3 p.m.

4 MATCH1NG maholany tables, 2 end
glass tops. 1 step. 1 lamp table. Good

condllon. *10 each. Twin oce-Jonal
chairs. 115 *ach. Kenwood 2-8»1

WnTINGHOUSE fnezer, . - fE--uii=
right. Used 1 year Like new Re•-

sonable. Plymouth 3292 after $:08 2-91
KENMORC-deluxe wringer washer in

excellent working condition. Rea-
mnable. Plymouth 1720-R

- Mutual Auto. Ins.. Plymouth 2163.
4NCES TORO, 31 in. Power mower. 5 ft. work
lich. bench. Flexible shalt machlne. New

Necchi sewing machine. 2 lection sink.
Modern. red. Futorian couch, blonde

- mahogany room divider Call after

7.00 p.m. Plymouth 1858-R.

t ANTIQUEs bought or -lold. Ke,le¥'.Saddle Grove Antiques. 35800 Ann
Arbor trail 16 mi. West of Wayne Rd.

ies
N FORD engine complete with heads,

needs rings, *150. Also two wheel
farm trailer, $50. May be seen at 832S

!VICE N. Territorial road or phone Garfield
1-8820.

7-k 6' UTILITY trailer & universal
BS

hitch, top available. Quarter bag
Used cement mlxer with B&S gasoline

motor. GR. 4-2020.
ed

vallabl, URROUGHS cash register--adding
machine. Flat top oak desk One

ent nicely finished work bench, Many
items of photographic equipment.
Plymouth 72 days, or 1812-J nights.
BEST seasoned breplace wooa. Apple-

wood, cherry, hardwood. also kind-
ling, 16 or 24 inch, deliver anywhere,
very reasonable. GocUn. Gr. 4-3499,
WILD bird mixtures-feeders suet

takes. Saxton Farm and Garden
Supply. Plymouth 174.

iurch WATER--softendrpellets. granulated,
flake, Louisana Rock. Pick up or de-
livered. Saxton Farm and Garden

Supply Plymouth 174.

Gas-Oil-Coal
1 Heaters

SKIS, SKATES
r.

, TOBOGGANS
-- APPAREL - REPAIRS

Dick's Ski Shop
17510 W. Seven Mile Rd.

4 Blocks east of Southfield
KE. 3-5974

Open Mon. Tues, Thur, & Fri. Eve.

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles
BEST Osed bikes. Available in Met-

ropolitan area. Reconditioned like
new. 672• Sehaller Dr. (near Warren

Middelbelt) GA 1-4258, „

35-Pets
GERMAN shepherd pups. Individually

guar,nteed, stud service. Boarding
all breeds Waldestust Kennets. 21420

Orchard Lake Rd. Phone Gr. 4-3974.

WANTED good home for 6 mo. old
dog. Will not harm children under

any circumstances. Had shots &

spaded GA. 2-0501.

BEAGLE puppies-3 mo. old, AKC

registered. GA. 2-2129.

MUST sacrifice beautiful AK.C. 8

month old German Shepherd to
good home She's trained, spade, and
shots and raised with children. North-
ville 1263-W.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies, AKC
registered. Call Parkway 1-5076.

Wayne.

ENGLISH SETTERS. 1 yr old. orange
Helton finest Pedigree. field or

show. Ga. 1-COL

BLACK Dachshund puppies. Champ-
lon stock. Northville 38-W.

36--For Sale-
Miscellaneous

FUEL OIL tanks. 110-2,000 gallon
MFGRS. price can't be beat Guar-

anteed. KE. 3-7034, ARLT.

INDIAN BLANKETS ..
ARMY TYPE BLANKETS .-+ *4,0
Foam Rubber Pillows, 2 for __ *3.11
FOOT LOCKERS ----__--_ _--_- IN

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
34663 Michigan. Wayne

Parkway 1-0036
Open Thurs.-Sat. till 8; Fri. till 9

DRY OAK fireplace wood, *10 cord 16"
wood or any length priced accord-

ingly. delivered. Alptne 6-2342 or write
Emery Pickell Gregory. Michigan.
R. R. No. 2.

FIRE:PLACE WOOD- We deliver or
pick up. Oak or mixed hardwood.

Northville 1452 or 987-Rll.

SINGER CONSOLE

LATEST style. , take over payment
$5.40 a month *08.00 balance for

responsible party to aintme payments.
Ty. 6-6500

Square Duct Work
for heating, made to order. hot or

cold air runs inatalled in your base-
ment, recreation or extra room. All

work guaranteed, Free estimates.

HAROLD H. LANE HEATING CO.

KE 2-3552-VE 6-·891

DOG FEED-fresh daily. Pet complete
ration at *735 per hundred. Allo Pet

canned dog food. per cale of 41 for
H.23. Specialty Feed Co.. Plymouth

WATER 8OrTZNERS

REPLACE your old fallkoned water
softener or rental lervice with a

wonderful new Reynolds full, auto-
matic water conditioner. Therth no-

thing eke like it. Tr•de-irm. Full A-
formation. no obligation. Call collect
-WEbster 3-3800. Reynolds Water Con-
ditioning Co. Mirs in Detroit 23 yean.

12100 Cloverdile Ave., petroit i Mich

The most complete line
in Northwest Detroit

SIEGLER-DUO-THERM
COROAIRE-PREWAY

Thompson Stove
CO.

26538 Grand River
(BET. 7&8 MILE RD.)

KE. 2-9400

WATER SOFTENERS
Factory rebuilt and refinisheo sof,
*ners of many weil known makes at
sensational prices. Sizes from 30,-
000 grains to 100,000 grains-from
$50.00. All guaranteed. It is better
to buy a good reconditioned well
known make of softener than a new
one of unknown quality. These wft-
eners have been traded in on new
Reynolds Automatic softeners ariel
we stand back of them.

It will pay you to see us before
you buy any softener. Every type
and size of manually controlled,
somi-automatic and the wonderful
Reynolds fully automatic softeners
on display. You can't beat the best
and you can't beat our values. Come
to see us or call collect for a rep-
resentative to see you.

Learn about the unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.

(formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)
Mfgrs. In Detroit since 1931

12100 Cloverdale Ave.,
Detroit 4, Mich.

Call Collect-WEbster 3-3800

LOCKERS FOR SALE
' FOR your utility room, laundry

room or work shop. All steel cab-
Inets, two drawer and 3 door type-
with locks and keys. Price per unit
of 5, only *1230. D. Galin & Soni,
Plymouth 293

ST#tili bedcomplete, 2 table lamps.
radio phonograph. other misc. Ply-

mouth 190-M.

GIRLS tap shoes, size 4 4. *2. Child'I
record player. electric. *12.50. Girl'i

ice skates. size 3, *4.50 Shallow well
pump (Sears) $20.3 pc. sectional. grey.
$30 Electric blanket dual control *20
13657 Portis. Plymouth 2214-J

MUST SACRIFICE for a few *mall

monthly payments due. Artist Model,
$895.00 Accordion. 12 treble shifts. 6
bass shifts and case. May be Ieen
locally. Write; Collection Department.
P. O. Box 5733. Detron 39. Michigan.

DELTA-enclosed 4 H. P. motor.
New. The Cabinet Shop. 264 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. Plymouth 2748-W.

SIMMONS double metal bed.-Se/1461
box spring. 1 pr. crutches. Man's

top coat. size 40. 85.13099 Northville
Rd., Plymouth 765-W.

BABY bathinette. Thor gladtron

mangle, curtains and curtain *tret-
chen. Plymouth 53.

USED Singer Electric sewing machine
$23.00. White electric round bobbin

*25.00. Bews good. 11438 Farley. KE
1-7208.

TH*¥ER collapsible baby buggy,
Bireh chest and crib Training chair,

2 large tricycles. 8914 Crosley. KE
5-9061

FOLDING chairs & card tables, for
sale or rent 31977 Hull. off Orchard

Lake Rd GR. 4-2931

RiT-(trtit-midfylireplace wood, four
drawer steel file cabinet. Northville

3078.

BABEE-TENDA, 112: playpen. ¢6; 1
pr, boys Alphorn lee skates, *lze 1,

*4. Ga. 2-2735

37-Wanted - Miscellaneous

WANTED-Whizzer bike motor. Call
Plymouth 574 from 7:30-4:00.

WOULD like small dog house for
Cocker puppy. Cati Ke. 14731.

Cadillac, Inc.
705 S. Main St, Plymouth

Phone Plymouth 2090

1933 KAtSER Manhattan, hydramatic,
radio and -beaten Here'g a Bolld

family car. excellent condition. Full
price $445 will take trade with low
bank payments.

West Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest Ave.

Plymouth 888

1956 FORD club coupeledan. Radg
heater, Fordomatic, White with

green Interior. $1695.00.

Bill Brown Sales,
Inc.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA. 1-7000

1933 BUICK super hardtop. radio and
heater, dynaflow, white side tires,

very low mileage. 11685.
Jack Selle Buick

200 Ann Arbor road
Plymouth 263

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE 15 hereby given by the under-
signed that on Friday the 13th. day

of February, 1957 at 12 o'clock noon at
936 Ann Arbor Road. city of Plymouth,
county of Wayne. Michigan. a public
sale of a 1956 Nash. Station W•gon,
Rambler, motor number B49370 will b•

' held for cuh to the highest bidder. In
spectton of the motor car may be had
at 936 Ann Arbor Road. the place of
storage. Dated this 23rd. day of Jap-
uary. 1957. National Bank of Detroit.
Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl. Vic•
Pres.

1955 FORD custom tudor. sedan. ra-

dio and heater, excellent motor

and tires. $995 full price.
Forest Motor Sales

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2306

1956 OLDS 98 Hoilday coupe. radio
and heater, hydra-matic. full power.

white side tires, 9,000 miles, one own-

er car tutone finish. like new. *099
down, 90 day guarantee bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC INC.
705 S. Main St.

Phone Plymouth 2090

1955 CHEVROLET Belair V-8, radio.

heater, power-glide, low mileage, '
good paint. white walls, easy termi.
Bank rates. Many more to choole
from plus a fine selectjon of used
trucks.

G. E. MILLER, SALES AND SERVICE
DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND JOB

RATED TRUCKS
127 Hutton, Northville 890

1954 FORD, Crestline 8, 4 dr. Fordo-
matte. radio & heater, original

owner. GA. 1-0111.

IOWE
$69360 including finance & full cover-

age Insurance.

IF YOU HAVE
$495.00 you can acquire this perfect
running '33 Olds 98 four door with
power brak- hydram•tic, radio
with rear seat speaker. big heater,
padded dash. windshield washer.
white walls, linted windshield.

663 Jener, Plymouth
Plymouth 1998

1953 MERCURY Monterey sedan. rs-
dio and heater. Merco-matte. trans·

mission. very sharp. one owner car.
*149 down. balance bank rates.

Forest Motor Sales

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S Main St.

Plymouth 2308

'52 FORD convertible; black. radio.
hester. W W. Ur.. In good con-

diUon. Call Plymouth 2029-R after 8:30
1953 FORD. 2 door, radio. heater.
WSW in good condition Body alio
in very good condition. RunG good.
$600. GA 2-2146

BELOW AVERAGE RETAIL.

WEST BROS.

NASH, INC.
534 Forest Ave.,

Phone Plymouth 888

55 CHRYSLER fordor. radio. heater,
power steering. power brakes. Ply-

mouth 395-12. after 3 p.m.

1934 PONTIAC fordor. sedan, large
hester. excellent motor and tires,

very clean, one owner car. $895 full
price. Just your old car down, bal-
ance bank rates.

Forest Motor Sales

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2366

1956 PONTIAC 8 Chieftain coupe, ra-
dio and heater, hydra-matic, power

steering, power brakes. Premium

white Nide tires. one owner. like new.
*374 down, bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC INC.

705 S. Main St.

Phone Plymouth 2090

199 CHEVROLET BelairItudor,med•K
radio and beaten power-glide, beau-

tlful tutone paint, very sharp, one
owner car, $189 down, or your old car,

Forest Motor Sales

Dodge-Plym„uth Dealer
1094 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2366 ,

1954 FORD, 8 cylinder. 2 door. Radio,

hester. Banner blue. $795.00.

Bill Brown Sales,
I nc.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA. 1-7000

1956 JAGUAR HARDTOP.
Black with WSW, Borge Warner auto-

matic transmission. XK140, modified
competition model.

Call Dean McAllister

Sundays GR. 4-7404
Weekdays TU 3-4650

1933 PONTJAC Chieftain B fordor. ra-

dio and heater, hydra-malle, power
brakes, one owner, clean. *180 down.
bank rates

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC INC.

705 S. Man St.

Phone Plymouth 2090
1036 DODGE custom Royal tudor.

hardtop, radio and heater, power
steering. and brakei, white wall
tires, beautiful tutone paint. driven
10.000 miles by original owner Thts
4 the newest 1936 m town. *329 down

or your old car.
Forest Motor Sales

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2388

1951 NASH, Rambler. club coupe.

clean, good motor. 33,000 miles. GA
2-2025.

11*EMERCURY tudor with overdrive.
radio beaten and white *ide tires

Call after 3130 prn., Plymouth 2687-J.

1953 FORD. 8 cylinder. 2 door, radio,
heater. Fordomatic. 0-600.

BILL BROWN SALES, INC.
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA. 1-7000
a CHEV. 4 dr deluxe-Power 0114£

radio & heater, white wall Url£

$450 KE 4-1224

- -I-TT·-•

.lilli
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6 Thursday, February 7,1957 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' FOR better Ienice call us. W-hing
- - --- --- An--R...in... C..vip.. 40-Business Services machine repair:, and part:. Al,o TV '

_ and r•dlo mervice.

38-Automobiles 40-Business Services MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of be- A-1 painting & paper haning Wall and Applian
Better Home, NI*Iture .

grade material We alio make odd washin# Get our prices before h/v- ph.9,0 M.1,"0 *10
193! CHEVROLET tudor. radio and Al.ma Roofing and Siding lize, and do remake work Sec our ··v• vour work done Estim•les ari -4

heater. excellent motor and tires. combination deon and •how room at any time Adam Rock . EXPERT PAIN'tlIC
very clean inside and out. Full price , wi=towl Alle eaves troughl. rree medding Co Six Mile at Earhart kada, Iree Broorne Ga. 1-6606 or Ga. 1-7957 DECORATING & PAPERHANGING
$395. low bank payments. eatimates. F.H.A. Terms. Northville 2 mile; West of Pontlac traU. Phone PERSONAL loans on your signature. FREE estimating and advice in colors.

West Bros. Nash. Inc. 4140 GEneva 8-3853. South Lyon furnitul, or car. Plymouth Finance harmonizing. Workmanihip guaran-
334 Forest Ave. FEATHEa .allowl de.ned. 01.ruix«1. AUTHORIZED Hoover .les and -r- Co., 274 S. Main St.. phone 1830 teed.

Plymouth *88 fluffed returned in bright new tick. vice. al,0 used vacuum cleaners CA%cheAR walk&,=7: :2%:tii f H. T. DAILEY4 Ing. U.00. One day -rvic, on requut Phone 92, 81£6 Pennlman. Plymouth.FORDS? ralt'* Clean,- PhoIN all or 184 rooms, formica link tops. plastic tile & 4
I'LL Cive you a deal that will knock

your hat off

Jobt Call

DEAN. McALLISTER
GR. 4-7404 or TU. 3-4650

32 CHEV-tudor, jet black. white wall
tires. radio & heater Very good

condition throughout. $395.00 full price.
No cash needed. Payments 24 mo. Mr.
Green KE 7-2290

50 FORD $95.00-50 Olds $95.00--40
Dodge Panel $50.00. Private owner.

31977 Hull, off Orchard Lake Rd. GR.
4-2961

1954 OLDS. 80 fordor. radio and beaten
hydra-marie, white side tires. two

tone. one owner, *harp. *359 down,
90 day guarantee bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.
705 S. Main St.
Plymouth 2090

1955 FORD custom. 8 cylinder, 2 door,
radio heater, Fordomatic. $1095

BILL BROWN SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd.

GA 1-7000

PIANO TON™G--repaired and re•
built. George Lockhart, Phone North,

ville 878-W. Northvtlle, Mjeh,
LAWN MOWrKRD-BAWS

SHAIP'NED

SAWS retoothed any *lze, 4 to 13
teeth. Mak• that old Il better

than new. Whiti Sharpin Ship. 7777
Sheldon road.

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

See Ernie Berridge at

Joe Merritt Insurance

841 8 Main

Plymouth-Phone 121*

FERGUSON11 b,t- carpet and up-
holltery cleaning -rvice. Work guar-

an-d. Free estimat-. 7 *Am.-1 p.m
phone Plymouth 704-J.

INTERIOR and ,•tene, paantlng and
ripairs, window and Wall washing,

wallpiper hanging. Loo Stze more.
phone Northville 164,

FIVE YEARS FRII SERVICE on all

FURNITURE

REPAIRED & REFINISHED

ANTIQUES RESTORED '
UPHOLSTERY

Northville Furnnure Repair
Northville 2927-J

REPAIR or r•modeling roofs. porchel,
attics. recreation rooms. garages. etc.

Will take by hour or complete job.
Call Plymouth 2606-M

FRANK DAVIS SROE REPAIRING
WE -11 good quality work shoel. 34138

Plymouth Rd. acro- from Howard'i
Market.

NEW & used sump pumps We spect-
alize in repairing all makes of sump

pump:. Also rental service for sump
pumps Geo. Loeffler Hardware, 29150
W. 5 Mile road at Middlebelt Ga
2-2210.

LEON PCUMBING
LICENSED Manter plumber, Resident.

lai. water heaters, commercial. di-
ponal. remodeling, sinka, repairing,
basement toilets. All work guaranteed.
24 hr. service. Ga. 2-1706.

ENJOY your music. Learn to pla, the
piano. Experienced teacher. Violet

Shaw. GA. 1-7318
-

floor tiling. Call Pa. 1-7821

DUMP TRUCKING a Specialty, Instal-
lation and Cement Work, Sand,

gravel, fill und and top soll. Jim
French. Trucking and Supply 660 Sun-
set. plymouth 2870. Evenings and Sun-
days, Garfield 1-8620

RANCH HOME DESIGNER
MODERN plans, detailed drawings,

moderate prices. Please call for ap-
pointment. Maurice Ford GR. 4-3700.

dAM*ONO Excavating Co. We die
basements, sewers, and make bourne

connectiona, Luton 22608 or GR 4-
4146

FLOORS CLEANED and
WAXED

WALLS WASHED

BY MACHINE

FREE ESTIMATES
PLYMOUTH 809-R OR 2505
TELLER TAX Service-Webster 5-

0793 Tax and accounting services
for small businesses and individuals.
Reliable and reasonable.

11801 Haggerly Rd.
Plymouth 1875-J

Expert Piano Instruction
All ages

Reginner, and advanced.
Limited number of openings,

Violet Juleff, MU•. Bac.
8880 Motrtilib

Plymouth 31

ATTENTION
DETROIT TRANSMITTERS

For all labor chargel 06 autos being
repaired I will give 1*96 discount
on regular nat rates. tor appoint-
ment call Hunter 1.4Ili ¥psilanti
or come In.

MATIPS GENERAL »PAIR

41 -Building Suples

U Gallon 5 year war. elletrie
water heater ;76.00

3,4 in. toar drop ba•e moulding .11 ft.
14 in. tear drop easing .08'6
1 x 2 clear white pine 07 ft.

..

To *afeguard your hoalth
1, our first con,ideration.
W. compound overy pr.·
scripfion with professionat
precision from Irish
*lock, of drugs. Bring

Your Prescription to
Cunningham'i!

Rc
REG. 25c

WE RESERVE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, Fed. T.x 11"h, re Applicable?

10 .1. I.. ......00 1..

SPECIAL A Gift lor Hi.
VALUE! or Her!

5*7 VALENTINE

\PHOTO ENLARGEMENT

I|   Bring ii your
| \ F.: oril, N,gati, e.'

7

RICES!

13'
19'

1 A a eir wn... .1,1. . A U -· 2 ...

1951 NASH Statesman fordor. in ex. ..... .....1- ..44•41,-Fi. W e- Orol 46 4xl plug ply,core *49 sheet EPSOM SALTS ....
cellent condition, A real #las Baver Appliane«. 307 M. 31,In St. Gilson Radio & Television

1,6 4xS Plywood G. I. 0, 03.50 sheet 0. 7Ideal for second car. Fun price $295, 4 in. copper pipe .21 ft. 1 Pound 804 U.S.P ............. -I*w bank payments Se|kng at Cost Plastic w,11 toe .30 4. ft .\1

West Bros. Nagh 14-2 Romex ful coill .03,6 ft .1\ e DOLLY MADISON
334 Forest Ave. C. DON RYDER NEW 1957 MODELS

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR DUTCH REG. 10c
D CHOCOLATE

Plymouth 888

1956 OLDS 98 Holiday *edan, radio, FOR List Sale BOY PAINTS AND KIMBUL INSULA-
heater. hydra-rnatic. full power, '57 Sylvania 21" pic-tube .... $289.95 $237.95 TION.

POWDER PUFF COVERED MINTS
Diticiously A.Var..1!white Side tires. tinted glast •utronle FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. Volour, Finest Quilily ....1

eye. x 2 hub caps. 6 way meat, beau- Consolet
tiful tutone red and white. one owner, 31722 A- Arbor Trail '56 Admiral 21" table model. . $169.95 $95.00 Fred's Shack Hdwe. &very sharp. *724 down. 90 day *uar-

75c ,·al.e!

antee. bank rates,
O.e Pouid

Phone GA. 1-1201
'57 Sylvania 21" pic-tube....$289.95 $237.95 Lumber Supply ' REG. 336BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- . NEW 1957 G.E. PORTABLE 14" and 17" $20.00 OFF 37300 SIX MILE ROAD

CHOCOLATI

CADILLAC, INC. .1 1 REFRIGERA)11, maing machine
CORNER HAGGERTY

EX-LAX LAIATIVE
Kellit .1 Muic•lar Ad,cs. P.,int:

705 S. MAIN STREET 'RJ repair & televislon lervice & parts DEALERS-Neon Sign HEET LINIMENTPLYMOUTH 2090 log of ll'i. Mild Acting......Atl makes. Wid Brothers Appliances. Misc. equipment OPEN 9 to 4 PLYMOUTH 2126
507 S Main, Plymouth. Plymouth 302. GARFIELD 1-8171

39-Trailer Trucks
Percy Jordan. 774 Starkweather,

Storage Cabinets
tri,b Applicator

'NTERIOR- dee.grating. wail wuhing Benches GReenleaf 4-4521
21/3.O•nc•

1955 CHEVROLET pick up 1,1 ton. Pmouth 2035-M. 42--Miscellaneous for Rent REG. 81c CITRO

duwn. ebar,dratesish like new. 1274 PIANO le-06•, belinning and advancE 31716 W. Eight Mile between Middlebett
FARM for rent. 250 acres on Maple UPJOHN CARIONATEed. Thomas Chiffel Bachelor of

Music. Call Ga. 2-7609 after 7 pm. or & Farminaton Rd. road near Orchard Lake road. Birm·            , St.13 t.l•¢! I amit, P.H
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- satur-- -

CADILLAC INC. ingham, Midwest 0-1841. 4 ounce bolil• ...............
I 5 DR. WEST

1 - -

39<1
..

69'

i i

Ways

what

705 S. Main St.

Phone Ply mouth 2090

Pick-ups -
3 to choose from.

$295 up
West Bros. Nash. Inc.

534 Ferest Ave.

Plymouth 888

HOUSE TRAILER-24 ft. 3 room.

Sleeps 6 10 yrs. old. Needs minor
repair. Gas stove. 011 heat, electric
refrigerator. 0150.00 Phone Plymouth
2683-W after 3.30 p m

 .1948 4 T Ford pick-up: Frigld•ire
electric dryer. like new Best offer.

Plymouth 3488 or 41110 Ann Arbor
road.

40-Business Services

TOOTH BRUSHES

Assnvied

Colors

With Slurdy Nylon Bristles!

REG. 19c

CAMPHOR ICE
I.Ils, I.ounce Tub, .............

11'1\\% LU
SCHRAFFT'S

RED VALENTINE HEART Boxed Chocola
1.Lk Box $1.85Aisortment Astortment

2-Lk Box $3.70
BRACH'S

_ RED HEART BOXED CHOCOLATES
, ". - U. D.....1 A-v .1 -a-

TREES trimmed, topped or removed. WHITMAN'S
For rehable nervice and reasonable

rates. Northville 1225- R. RED PAPER VALENTINE Boxed Chocolates
O.¢ Po,ind Box 01 Asso,ted Centered Milk $2.00GENERAL Budder. new homes and . Cl>ocolates. U.il#ed P.per Desic».

repairing. .1.0 shiniling Walter

srhifte. 1 les Finels. Robinson Sub . | | 4
Phone 652-W or 466-W G/LBERTS

CEMENT and block work-founda-

tions, driveways, walks.

ra.,ors. < Q
the world's BLUE GINGHAM HEART Boxed Chocolates

porches etc. Light dump trucking. ,%iii* e, Dirk Chocolain witb Delicious $2.00Roy A, Jenkins Gr. 4-4967. Anotted Centers! 1.Lb. Box
1.111,1.1

SEWING going on? FIRST QUAL#TY SOAP SALE!

MACHINES HOSIERY IL French-Milled 20*
...

REPAIR all makes and models. Free LADIES NYLON '=ellJ, BATH and
estimates.

For sale new and used Singers. Pay-
Specialments as low as $5 per mouth. -W | BEAUTY SOAP 4

$1.00 Val••
GA 2-8535 DAYS
OR B

KE. 1-2089 EVENINGS ' N.wist Spring Sh.d.,! D-al,2,*JI
SINGER SEWING MACHINE I - 51 G.ug.. 11 Deni.1CENTER <||,33123 Plymouth Rd , Livenia 1 LOSE UGLY 1SALEI- - SUSINESS. MENGAS AND OI BURNER SERVICE
24 hour servide on all makes. FREE VAT
ESTIMATES ON NEW INSTALLA- . I 4. 4 1.'.1

TIC}NS. Work guaranteed. Ke. 7-1670- '
CA. 2-7978

BRIEF CASE Y PORTABLE

„ill /2

BARS

ONLY I78

Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
Upholitery Cleaning

Mothproofing

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS

Phone Plymouth 3290
S 4

PROFESSIONAL processing glves more
for your money. whether you brine

your meat in or we buy it for you.
Proper aging. greater variety of euts.
better trim. best wrapping materials
Uled. and Immediate :harp freeling to
retain juices. Prize winning Custom
Dry curing and Pure Hickory Smoking.
All done to your specifications An
members of the Michigan and National
Frozen Food Locker Assoc. We know
our business.

Lorandion'• Locker Servlco
Butcher Shop

190 W. Liberty St.

ALUMINUM asbe,toe and 1,1/ulated
siding and roofing. Porches remodet-

What did Walter Reed Hospital doctors prescribe for the King

of Arabia's son, who is partially paralyzed? What 2 seaboard

cities have historic e,alibits at the Detroit Boot Show? What was

Dr. Alvarez' interesting definition of a hypersensitive person?

How can you make your own ice-rink?

1360"I- Mon. heeman

s.ys: "If you
...:/ ..... want / slim

&:y, s - ·lk

0  fecommend

You'll autom•fically eal 1- and
losi weight Baturally! A pl•n
proven ..f.$* Ind bist in clinical
*.sts. Gu.r.deed.

AYDS
VITAMIN CANDY

- M $298 $500 40(&

T

99 H FILE0 17"*12"*13" Size

0 Brass-plated "snap-up"
loocks

*9..Covering
' Leather-like vinyl

-r • Scuff-proof.
1.1.. water proof,

1 EEZII 1009-wearing
litij ' Sturdy, wood
031 frame

construction

0 Choice of

ginger or suntan

 JOHNSON'S

BABY
OR

-

ed and enclo,ed, and roofing repain The Detroit News gives the answers to these and many other F.# E#mh, i I BABY
Also aluminum storm windows and
doon for male. Deal direct. licinsed 051 SUPER ANAHIST A OILcontractor. questions of daily interest clearly, colorfully, more completely. lik- Cough Syrup Al & ounce o.„4

TOM HARTSELL  Sooth. Di.p.r- 0 4. am,„ 98. Re.h!Broaden' your knowledge. Make yourself a more interesting . 60111'GA 1-7551
Antihi,tamine. with Vit•mifi Ck RrrEWAr -Weleaner. person to others. Have THE DETROIT NEWS home-delivered A..rid A.wge,ir ..q Kiddi.Wall wailbing by machine.

Cost less No mesi

40957 5 Mile Rd Pty. 48-1112. BUFFERIT
- daily, and know what's going on in the worldl BOTTLE OF 100 42 VALENTINES rp

FERGUSON'S ' 24 3:5.:-, Ar--....lillimmiQuic*. 98c Assortment of color-
CARPET & R.liet ful V.lintines f.

UPHOLSTERING W.A UP-t Your boys ind girls *,4 '

' Stomach! -•d. with ..v.tof.,
CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES C..0," P,ele,tion 3gc Al/LES

WORK GUARANTEED .. PLAYTEX ALKA SELTZER

APPOINTMENTS FROM VALEINE PACKAGE Bottle el
land Saver Gloves 0•v' ••d Gi,1,

25's! Now 44C7 A.M.-1 P.M. pbric-LiNed 98g 4•Ortme.I of „I,AJ Vlk 59c R.,ul. 54,1 F..t Acoin,!CALL PLY. 784-J
6.FrIC TANKS c,JANED

C-•0*i,nal W.-1+64*h. intth,L Foldi.g. M...66.The Detroit News 11,1------MOLLARD SANITATION - . M#LES MILES MILES MILES

/1/1/ Inbia", ///1 TH. .0.1 ........1 -- - -- ----- -

B 49

H
F.

Kl 1-Illl GArfleld 1-140C

1.te/nsed by State & Booded
Rea•on/ble r„*O

UCENSIfi-1Wn-DIR N. hcl#. FOR HOME DELIVERY Bow" ./ 12,  8 0-" U COM FLEX £94=1  TABC|N 1 WERVINE
ONE.A.DAY .AGn..

60••ce Bottle
Bel:le WEW/4

Frel -limates. Loo Arnold 45011 N.
rei'ritortal M. Call Ply,nouth 1141.

Regular 49, Rcg.1. 98, -7 \ R.R.I.. 59£ --........4 ReR•i•F 83<
-2 80!11. .1 24'; 11131£/

SEWING machin- r,5.Er•d m You1
bgR/4 ./MI 'or•11 mib. I.2 PHONE: Ask your operator for Enterpriw 7900

Carinne *tr-t. Pt,mouth 120.M or
-31 C. A. Inke

'· · 4¤U:I

71'fEE .1 f :3%

tt 4 5 IXS: 5

TRZE ••d =--mo•In. -0 tr» / ..
Ilil. sur:ory and planting, in,ured

Call Northville Tree Servkl for frel
eltimate Phone Northvill. 1-4- day
U night.

I -

1
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YOUR OUARANTa

District Legion
Honors Chaplains

-he oublic is invited to attend

the American Legion 17th Dis-
trict Association's Chaplains Day
program tonight at 8:30 at the
Myron Beals Post Hall on New-
burg road in lavonia.

Albert Kahler, of the Redford
Detroit Post said that four
clergymen of all three faiths will
be present and movies will also
be included on the program.

The event commemorates the
death of tl¥ Jewish rabbi, a
Roman Catholic priest and two
Protestant ministers who gave
their lifebelts to four American
soldiers as the torpedoed USS
Dorchelter sunk off the coast of

G,eenland on February 3, 1943.
The American Legion, at its

3]rd national convention of the

Le/ion at Miami, Florida, in 1954
adopted a resolution which
created 1 mization's "Back

to God" ·nt, which stated;
"that eitl ;unday preceding
or follov , date of Febru-

97 3. i r iition of the his-
torie, tri I inspiring event
... be c each year ....
as go to Sunday, in wor-
ship and  for everlasting
peace."

L i

Veterans Foreign Wars

The next Wayne County Coun.
cil meeting will be Monday
February 18 at 8 p.m. at the Ve-
terans Memorial Building, 151 W.
Jefferson, Detroit.

We were pleased to hear that
Howard Bowring, husband of our
Auxiliary president, is convalesc-
ing at home after an illness which
confined him to Ridgewood
hospital. We would like to extend
to the Bowrings our most sincere
sympathy on the death of
Howard's mother, Mrs. Hattie
Boring, on February 1. Mrs.
George Caldwell. 285 E. Ann
Arbor Trail, had the misfortune
to fall while helping on the
Mothers March on Polio. Mrs.
Caldwell suffered a concussion.
After treatment at Sessions

Hospital, she returned to her
home where she is now confined

to bed. Although not a member o:
the Auxiliary, we would like to
wish her a speedy recovery. Mrs
Caldwell's help was deeply ap-
preciated and we regret very
much that she sustained injurie:
while helping on this project
Gerry Olson and Virginia Barte'
would like to thank everyone wh€
participated in any of the variouz
activities this month in connec-

th, orgi
rn¥veme
het the 5

vin* th,
1 rlcogn
Agic\ anc
)b,ekved
Chuffh

pray,i

LANSING-1
- REPORTING

By JOHN SWAINSON

Last week Michigan was sub-
jected to a certain amount of
notoriety. One of it'n moit pro-
minent citizens brought atten.
tion to this state in a way that
makes me feel that an apology
should be immediately forth-
corning to erase the Mot upon the
good name of The National Guard
or steps should be takian to cur-
tail the off-the-cuff remarks that
this individual is becoming noted
for.

Charles E. Wilson. 8•critarY
of Delen-. stated thit th. Na-
tional Guard wn a "haven for
dran dodgirs duriA, th•
Korean war.- What are thi
fact.7 I ihill gil. thom.

During the Korean conflict, The,
1437th headway Bridge Coin-
pany of Sault Ste. Marie, waW
immediately mobilized. The 107*
Ordnance Company of Pontiao
was immediately mobilized. The
127th Air Wing of Michigan was
immediately mobilized. All ef
this in the Korean conflict. EiAt
men from Michigan and countlelll
numbers from other states were
killed in action.

Th- mon of Thi Nationat,
Guard are ihe prolent da¥
minut,-men where and when:
over neoded durina *im, of na•
tional emergincy. In my
opinion. Mr. Wilson has doni
Michigan a gria: dissorvict
Shis week. He should and me•t
b. curtalled. Priddent Eisen-
hower hims/lf has •aid :hal h•\
disapproves of the- rema:ki
but mor, than a slap on thC
wrist u n-ded. Am our Preii- r
don:. he should take the inilia-
live ind publicly proclaim *hal
thi remarks made wer, not
only erron,ous but disgraceful.

Our legislature in years past
has in many ways implemented
and aided the National Guard.-

Only last year we passed a law
that would prohibit an employer
from dischar,ing an employe,
who served m the two week

maneuvers each summer. Were;
we right or is Mr Wilson rightl
[ for one think our National
Guard is an asset.
. m

SEWING
MACHINES
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PROTECT AND

YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH AID YOUR BUDGET
----

SERVE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FROMFRESH A&P!
-

COME SEE ... YOU'U SAVE AT UPI

MAINE, U. S. NO. 1
ANN PAGE QUALITY-STRAWBERRY

Preserves POTATOES 15
GOLDEN RIPE, TOP QUALITY

ADP--OUR FINEST QUALITY Banangs ......
Sguerkroul CRISP, FRESH 24 SIZIE

Head Lelluce 2
FLORIDA SWEET, JUICY

DIll Pkkles LI••rs, FRISH PACK 00. 21, 25c ' Oranges .......4 7-OZ.T... Rsh A. BRAND, WHITI MEAT 0 CANS 89c

Tom,lo Soup ANN PAGI 00•• 4 CANS . . 1 -la. An oU Pears TABLE-ADY . 9 -· 49cFresh Carrots 4 PKGS. 19c
Tia hgS OUR OWN, le BALI . 0 , 64 »M,%1 48c ........ .....Florida Corn ...... . •.5 u. 39c Mcintosh Apples AUCH*AN GROWN 4 - 554
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA BRAND O CANS I •VV Green Onions SOUTHERN GROWN 3 •UNCHIS 19c Fresh Broccoli CALIFORNIA *ROWN , . BUNCH 29eAAP BRAND 4 29-01UP P.ches ILICID OR HALViS 0 (Aws 95c

Cucumbers FLORIDA GROWN .••3 ,- 29c Maine Potatoes U. S. NO. 1 ORAN 48 2- 1.791 24.01 99CGr•pe Juice AP BRAND , *, .4 BOTS. ,COL

0 16-oz. New Cabbage . ....... 2 lBS. 19c Fresh Spinach ...... e . CILLO PKO. 23(
ba TOR.100§ ........& cANs 25c

LB.

BAG -J /
LB. 59,JAR

29,

29-OZ. 29,CANS2
FOR 35,

LB.
BAG 59,8

tion with the Polio drive. They
feel that the card bingo party
given by the American Legion
Auxiliary, the numerous coffee
klatches given, and the Mothery
March proved to be very success-
ful. The Mothers March netted
$2,483.36.

The next Post dance will be th€
1'-·lentine'q *dance to be held
February 16. If you are looking
Ior a 6Ood time, remember the
date.

Embarassing Momint
..A breakfast guest at the Whitt
House during the Coolidge Ad-
ministration was aslonished to
see the President pour his
beverage from cup to saucer.

Not to be outdone, the guest
followed suit.

The President added cream and
sugar in the saucer, and tasted the
mixture with his spoon.

The guest was about to do like-
wise when Mr. Collidge set the
saueer on the floor for the dog.

I All Makes and

Models Repaired ,

FREE ESTIMATES

I Now Ind used Singin
for ule! Payments 01
low as $5.00 per mo.

Phone GA. 2.6535 days
or Kenwood 1-2089 Evis.

i SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO.

33125 Plymouth Road

Livonia, Mich.

ANN PAO! CREAMY SMOOTH f-

You Can Put Your Trust In "Super-Right" Quality Meals
Peanut Butter 24-OZ 59,

"SUPER-RIGHT", YOUR CHOICE ROUND OR SIRLOIN
JAR

Grapefrult Juice A. .RAND . 0 . ' CANS
46-OZ. 99c Afillilillilliwililimisz.

- 125-FT

Wax Paper CUN- DRAND ... *01,$* 49c
-

Sm Good Margarine . ... 4 MA. 89c .

-hfdon'i .bcuits •ADY TO UKE e , WL 106_ i 4.....6 rds: 0
.Ans

4 PROS.Cleansing Tissu0 ANGEL SOFT , e 4 01 400 39:
a 16.01.

Apphs•uce Aar BRAND , . , , , 6 cAN: 29C ts h
24-OZ.Clilli Con Carlie 1IBBY'$ WITH BEANS CAN 35c

Instent Dry Milk WHITIHOUSI .RAND WA 23c i #
AU-OUR FINEST QUAUTY .

YOUNG, TENDER, 4 TO 6 POUND SIZES

Tomato Juice 4 CANS 99< tOven-Ready Ducks46.01

Henheis Coce, . . 0.0.0,•CA'1 33c
A livina

LI. 43,

A

VALENT]NE

I GIFT

Cake Mixes •mumirs mUI K:* 3 *01. 89(
1 P..ke Flour .UNNYMID . . 0' . N# 23c

C...d 1.1 Hash u-rs .... CAN24.01. 43c

Prepered Spagh•111 ANN PAGE £ CANS
A 201+01 29c

Clt GF„, 8,0,1 -A BRAND . . 41%12# 45(
Comed 1„1 ;OVU DRAND

.... 112:. 39C
*9 ha!1§ JACK RAI,ar e e e , 0 0 jifl 25c

.SUPE.-RIGH1/ .SUP"..in@HPPorterhouse Steak DIUCIOUS I ' •. 83c Thkk-Sliced Bacon COUNTRY STYU 2 .&. 95,
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Beef Rib Roast "iki"#'21,r.:. l.. 59c Corned Beef LIAN BRISKITI .... ... 59.

Ground Beef "SUPER.RIONT"

GUARANTEED PRESH
39, Polish Scusage -sup...Mr .... „. 49,

PLAIN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

JANE C.ke Ched-O-BitPARKER

,

F -M' Delightful to G:
f A Fun to own,

Singin21% Young

CANARIES PARAKETTS
s5.98 sl.97 d.

Sw-0 moloily 01 doy bel GW . 0010,1* I.ly P-
Sneig cancd'Ion'piey, ok.0 6, der'*'440,
bAA /004 Am I,oce/" .mu•em-. C- 60••Il•
-4 1. Imy . con. 1.1 0 tolk ond d. d... lid.1

PKG.
OF 12 69,AGP Coffee Is ALIVE With Flavor 7/ LD.

...1 -Uow
Donuts LOAF

Eight 0'Clock 95 2.55 m· 87c &01 29.Danish Whirls 0, •uTTE•nY .ous 0 0 004 29, Borden'; Cream Chise •00• PKO.

.WAND NU 10.. 1 !441
DOZ.

Red Circle .. m 2.67 m 91 c While Bread JANE PARK--SLICED 2 tous 35c Fresh Eggs *UNNYUOOK--U.01 sal IN CTN. 49,
LI.

Spanish Bar Cake JANE PARKIR . . ONLY 33c Silverbrook Bun. - -AUTY . • PRINT 67,
VIGOROUS AND WINEY eT.

Bokar ...im 2.79 111 95c , Chocolate Chiwon Cok. .=25'91 ONLY 496 Orange Juice FLOuDA CHu= ... cm. 2k
_ AU p,1- 1. thi. .1 00.01. I. 1.4 hb. 916

FUN/& WAGNALLS Standard ENCYCLOPEDIAUniversal

On Our Easy BOOK-A-WEEK Planl imilia
..

VOLUME 1 Volume No.3 Is Now on Sale!
IGUARANTEE

-25¢ Volume, Nal, & 2 Ar, Slm on Sale, ...9--41

M..1 Bird Cage...........2.98

Canary Sied ................29¢

Camiebone ......................-

WORTH $400

A VOLUME

t

Th. AA• Super M.rkets began thls #willing GOOD.
Will Oll.• 2 wooks .gol ... Thi respom. I,..
bion forrilk ATI= of *housands of €usiomers have

A BOOK-A-WEEK p..has.1 Volum• No. 1 for only 252 -d Vol--
No. 2 f., only Ic, and hove •larood hildlil •-•
./. of Als winderlul •ncyclopedle I Do.4 miss Ihis
wonderful opportunifyl Volume No. 1 10 STIU ON
SALE; You c.0, stort building your §/ right nowl

a --

KRESGE
MAKES =OM" /Imm

360 S. Alain - - -PIF-ok *d- ..Mal 75cP - - ...
BEAUTY SOAP

Lux Soap
4 BATH 47.

3 RIO. UZE 21€

WI™ FOAMING ACTION

Max Clearner
k OFF

2 „*z 29cCANS

LAUNDRY FAVORITE MARVELOUS SUDS DA•mt,v scilail

Vol liquid Vol 'Cashmere 804-
0 -™47,

2 :Wit 63c 22,1 63cCAN . U....2.

11

.

4
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Mn. H.rb.,1 Famullner
Northvill. 1341-W

d for Salem Area
Elizabeth Buers spent Friday

night with Glenda Mcllvoy at
South Lyon.

...

C. J. Hardesty and son David
Cliff Busha. celebrated their birthdays on

8 Thursday, February 7,1957 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

11

,

0 keeping in touch Ill
AMONG THE Madonna college students appearing in a

variety show at Northville State hospital tonight will be Mary
Anne Watson, 1170 West ·Maple avenue. The patients will

Salem News

Dances Schedule
There will be a dance at the

Salem Town Hall this Saturday
from 9 to 1. Tickets are on sale

at the door. Put on by Kenneth
Eyde. the dance caller will be

L

The MAIL ul
Atth ude

BY PAUL CHANDLER

1 1

Valentine Card Party Scheduled by Vivians
Husbands and other guests are

being invited to a Valentine's
Card Party on Thursday, Febru-
ary 14 sponsored by the Vivians
club of the B. P. O. Elks.

Starting at 8 p.m. the social
evening will also include table
and door prizes and refreshments.

Tickets can be secured by phon-
ing 1703-W.

On Saturday, February 16 there
will be a Comic Valentine Dance

at the Elks Temple. The Elks and
Vivians are joint sponsors. Re-
freshments will be served.

... Saturday. The phone rang. "You don't know me", said the voice, ' -
view such acts as monologues, pantomines, instrumentals, Stone School P.T.A. is having ...dance and song renditions. Mary Anne is a senior at Madonna. a bake sale this Saturday at the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blomgren but this is your mailman's wife. I read what you printed in P

B. and C. General Store at N. of Livbnda were Saturday eve- your column about your walks not being shoveled. If you NJL'S SWEET SHOP
... Territorial road and Gotfredson. ning callers at the Gilbert Alter were married to a mailman you wouldn't think it was very

AT ANTIOCH college in Yellow Springs, Ohio, David Sale starts at 9 a.m. They will horne on South Salem road. funny. Those poor fellows never have had a year as bad as Fl PIZZA FOR THAT HEART

Vincent of Plymouth is managing the student-run college so come early. Mrs. Kenneth Clinansmith snow. That means my husband comes homes so tired at night 6-
At /t's WE FEATURE

have lots of good things to eat, ... this one. Hardly anybody in Plymouth seems to be shoveling
OF YOUR HEART

bookstore for 12 weeks. The managership is a full-time, paid ... spent Thursday afternoon at her he can hardly get off his boots. The postman can't use their
FRESHLY BOXED

cooperative job under Antioch's study-plus-work plan where- The Ground Observer Corps is stster's home, Mrs. Lyle Johnson Finest HOMEMADE CANDY

by all students regularly supplement classroom training with having a dance Saturday from 9 of Whitmore Lake. carts to tote their bags, either, when the walks are blocked. It HEARTS

on-the-job experience. David, majoring in management to 12 in the South Lyon Elemen- ... also means people are delayed getting their mail, because a 40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE

engineering, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vincent, 11217 tary school gym. Refreshments Mr. and Mrs. Richard Houk mailman oniy works so many hours a day, and when his time FROM ORDERS BEING
will be served by the senior class were Sunday dinner guests at the is up, he has to quit, even if he has covered, say, only two-Gold Arbor. of South Lyon High. Come and Elmer Bennett home. OUR OWN SPECIAL BLEND

TAKEN NOW
WITH

thirds of his route. There was a time when it was a matter of OF CHEESES FOR VALENTINE'S DAY... have a good time as well as learn- ...
ing what the G. O. C. is doing

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tiffin and 144 E. MAIN - NORTHVILLE - PHONE 2820ride for a homeowner to have his walks shoveled. What's
A PLYMOUTH HIGH school junior, Thomas Stiekney, tor this community. Music is by, Mr

45150 Warren road, will be a guest of the Ford Motor company Herman Scheel. .
and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts appened?"

next Monday when the Engineering Society of Detroit holds ...
attended the Boat Show in De- The lady wasn't angry.... downright pleasant, in fact.

The March of Dimes Drive for
troit on Sunday. She just had a good point, and made it. 3 '              -

"Pizza

Paul"

its first national Science Youth program on Thomas Edison's
110th birthday. There will be outstanding junior class science
students from 140 metropolitan high schools participating.
After visiting engineering facilities at Ford Tom will have
luncheon at Greenfield Village and hear a talk by Dr. Henry
Gomberg of the U of M.

OPEN li Ta ' DAILY

IUN. 19'10 TO I

a,#' pET SHOP
PET* - SIR#0 - TROPICAL /I.W - PET IUPPLIEi

2780¤ PLYMOUTH ROAO

On, Bio{11 W- of Ak,tic Rood

GA. 1-0450 LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

1
THE

PENN THEATRE
/or the best in entertainment

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
1 1 - T- - -

)· PHONE 1909 *
--

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 7-8-9

C I -,

Salem Township was very sue-
cessful and more money was turn-
ed in this year than last. On the
Mothers March $188.75; business
and clubs, $47.00; canisters,

$17.45; card party, $50.36. Grand
total, $303.56.

...

The N.E.W. Farm Bureau meets

next Thursday, February 14 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bennett of 9121 W. Six Mile road.

...

Salem Firemen are having an-
other dance on February 16 at
the Salem Town Hall from 9 to
1 with music by the Cavaliers.
Tickets are at the door. There will
be fun for all so come on out

There will be round and square
dancing and maybe a polka too.

...

Connie Lewis celebrated her

8th birthday on Sunday.
...

Mr. William Edmunds of Pon-
tiac Trail was admitted to St.

Joseph Hospital on Wednesday.
*..

Mrs. Howard Stillwell of West
Six Mile Rd. entertained on Wed-

nesday at a chop suey luncheon
at her home. Guests were Mr$.
Ford Schroder, Mrs. Virginia
Fulkerson, Mrs. Carl Stillwell.

.

A 4-H fun night was enjoyed
by many on Saturday night at the
Salem Town Hall. A movie was
shown on conservation, followed
by singing led by 4-Herb And
dancing with Jerry Moon as call-

er for square dancing. Rrefresh-
ments were served by the All and
All Up Club.

...

Mrs. Charles Raymon Mr. and
Mrs. Ferman Rohraff spent Sat-
urday in Ada and Lowell Michi-
gan, visit)ng relatives.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Ingall
spent Sunday with their son Law-
renee and family of Berkley.

...

An old fashioned hym sing and
Singspiration was held at the
Federated Church Sunday even-
ing with 69 attending. Refresh-
ments were served.

...

Mrs. Carleton Hardesty and
children spent Sunday at the
William Edmunds home on Pon-
tiac Trail.

...

The Young Married Couples
Class of the Federated Church
went Bowling Saturday night at
Angie's Northville Lanes with 20
attending, Refreshments were

served later at the Mr. and Mrs.
Blaine Hicks home.

Northville News
Mrs. Chu. Heard

Plymouth 1271-M

14 Friends Help
Observe Birthday

Cristen Hammond, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Hammond of
Timberlane had 14 friends in for
dinner and a sledding party on
Sunday, January 27 to help him
celebrate his 14th birthday.

...

Peegy and Julie Hammond,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Hammond of Timberlane, were
home last weekend from college
for a between semester visit. ·

...

An open house was held Sun-

Many constructive ideas came from The Mail's "local prob-
lems" poll, but one word of restraint should be offered. A
majority of people aren't complaining about anything and
most of those who did offer suggestions appreciate the bounty
of good things that have been accomplished by both township
and city governments.

This is mentioned to point out the obvious: simply
because there are suggestions and complaints doesn't
mean that times are terrible. The ideas offered are for
"improvements" to make better what already is a fine
place.

With that preface, we're going to print from time to time
a few comments that we received from the readers in con-
nection with The Mail's poll on the "five foremost local prob-
lems," starting with these:

"Plymouth needs at least one large department store."
"Why not get away from traditional school thinking and

use the schools for education of our kids a full 12 months a
year? Cut out the swimming pools, the ceramic tile in hall-
ways, other unnecessary architectural features. Build two
floor schools. Insist, in building contracts, on a 'full day's
work' from Union labor."

"Pave more of the town's streets and straighten
them out if at all possible. This town is the most mixed-
up I've ever seen. but I still love it. Put my name down
on any committee to help generale further interest."

"We parents who have sixth graders who must leave
their own school are extremely unhappy over the move. In
the first place, we bought in town because we did not want
our children riding buses."

"No builder should be allowed to build rows of identical
or similar homes. All commercial and public buildings-
stores, schools, etc. should be required to have colonial-type
fronts."

"I cannot get away from the fact that plans for the area
so far do not begin to conceive of the possible growth."

"Our most pressing problem B our unprotected
railroad crossings. Using ihe Farmer street crossing. you
positively can not see until you're almost to the tracks."

All of which, for some reason, turns my thoughts to a
dlipping of a "prayer for newspapermen" somebody dropped .

i.rofo

Decorated Valentine

HEART CAKES ..e-j  Just right for $150
r 11-Yb parties or guests

Decoraied

VALENTINE HEART COOKIES

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W• Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

EARLY! 6/9
P

1

.i

I Eddie Rohraff celebrated his
day. January 27 at the home of - -5th birthday on Sunday. Helpin Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark of Cady on my desk recently. It was first published years ago in a '

, him to celebrate were Mr. and
I , Mrs. Norman Esch and son of street for their son, Bob, who left British journalists' magazine and is a prayer to St. Francis  -

-

WARNER BROS - Webberville and Mr. and Mrs. for the service on Thursday. Jan- de Sales. patron saint of newspapermen: 1./Rial.
/¥GEORGE Henry Fallott and family of North uary 31. ... "St. Francis, dear patron of a harrowed tribe, grant us 1 1 Ill 6 -iqi.,=U-ELIZABETH

TAYLOR - £ SBENS;-- Territorial rrd.. . Calvin Heard and girls, Nan Thy protection. Bestow on us, Thy servants, a little more of 6/---
ROCK The Sunshine Club will meet tended the Auto Show Sunday, our subscribers the grace of condescension in overlooking our , Opon Week Diys 6:ju

and Pam of Franklin road, at- Thy critical spirit, and a little less on our readers; confer on 
HUDSON - February 13 at the home of Mrs.

January 27 with Phillip Newbekg faults, and the grace of promptitude in paying our bills.  2888 s.*.0 sun. 2:30 con'inuou'
JAMES rr.,1 :mcro Margaret Smith. Bring your and sons of Franklin.sandwiches. ...

L)&7 / IL.1,'C, i

DEAN - . - I. .9
2;m; 61/:Ti lec/OES *CANI'll ya 'IME@ m WARMENCOLOR

Please Note: Due to the 31/2 hour playing time of
'Giant" there will be only one showing each evening.

ihowing al 7:30 only. Boxoffice open 6:45

SATURDAY MATINEE - FEB. 9

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Ingall
spent Friday at the Kellogg Cen-
ter in East Lansing where a dis.
cussion of township and county
planning and zoning for the fu-
ture was held, also discussed
were Resource Development A-
ctivities in Michigan, a Blueprint
for Rural Progress.

...

There were 119 children re-

Guests of Mrs. Calvin Heard

of Franklin road Monday, Janu-
ary 28 were Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Weaver of Eight Mile road.

...

June Hill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Hill of Beck road,
graduated Sunday, January 27
from Eastern Michigan College.
June is now teaching in Detroit.

...

"Make them less partial to compliments, more callous to ·
rebuke, less critical of misprints. Give us beautiful thoughts. NOW THRU SAT ... . DOUBLE FEATURE

brave thoughts, so that we Thy children, may have the
courage to write as we think, and our readers the docility to E./.1/. Ill-Ill
think gs we write. 1 I l'i'# ib;Up, I P'Illil'Fll*

"Then shall we, Thy faithful servants, resting on Thv -C. 1-41%1

protection. fight Thy battles with joyful hearts, drive the wolf I 111.M. 717 u!.Ii,-4-- 14?Lt,1 ,A#! ;1114,1_*I=
from the door, the devil from the fold, and meet Thee in I i i. "C
everlasting peace. Amen."

THE BOWERY BOYS

in

"JALOPY''

Pim

'7OM AND JERRY CARTOON FESTIVAL"

8 Color Cartoons

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heard of
ceiving their shots at the Salem Franklin road announce the birthUnion School on Tuesday. nf their tlth grandchild born to

. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heard of
7 Mile road. Johnny Richard,

RCA Victor born at Sessions Hospital. Febru-
ary 4, weighd in at 6 lb. 14 oz,

Put Your Hands in this Picture
Bil 1 -

RAT H NONE 1 .....
- -.I'"'./- '/./. "./1/'..

WED.-THUR.-FRI. 6:40-9:20 SAT. 3:00-5:55-8:57

d Kiddie Matinee Every _Sat._Open--2:30_
ihowings 3.00-5:00

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - FEB. 10-11-12

GO HAVE YOUPSELF·A BALL!

Presents

DI EWEU
JAnIE

TRUE

LOVE

SINGS"

J

Phyllis Howard, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard of
Eight Mile Rd. is home from col-
lege between semesters this week.
Phyllis attends Central Michigan
College in Mt. Pleasant.

...

Mrs. Geo. Zerbal of 543 W.
Dunlap will entertain a few ladies
at a bridge and luncheon party
tomorrow, February 8. Mrs. Alvin
Wistert will be co-hostess.

...

Dinner guests last Thursday ofJ MANSRELD Alen ·1 -- Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schrader, Jr.,
of Orchard Drive was Mrs. Sch-

a.-- 8-0. 64 rader's, mother, Mrs. N. C.
Schrader, Sr., and her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul(|  6,1 RomERT *-w (No••6• Parmenter, and Zada Riley.

L. *, JULIE LONDON all:...U... .....,1.. »lu'lli:bi*..I-.*-4. - 4 ... /i
Mrs. N C. Schrader of W. MainRAY            , Iil  UMWI*£:VI:Ijjillstreet has returned from her trip

Illl*440 ANTHONY
Florida last November.

MELODY to Florida. Mrs. Schrader left for a 0/•1 - Jrwa/"/---

23-_1 - *-  610-•grCU0210-0-1HOUSE Cub Scout Roundtable

834 Penniman--Ply. 2334 h Feb. 14 in Livonia NOW THRU SAT. - NOT SHOWN AT SAT. MATINEE

umn 04*- M.

Ills SAD® • Ill Vll*CDOT

O.. poml. · •I -am
Aman U»COU• • Olla OU-4
II»,0 T-0 • m- CoomAN

1 ;• FRANK TASIUM '
-- m-UU & *In.9 NEWS

;unday showings 3.0(5:00.7:00.9:00
Mon.-Tues. showings 7:00-9:00

CARTOON HOCKEY'
ON

=.. Every, Cub Scout pack in the
district is being invited to send
delegates to the next Sunset Dis-
trict Cub Scout Roundtable

scheduled for February 14 at Jef-
ferson school in Livonia.

The host is Pack 732 under Joe
Adams, assistant cubmaster. The
program starts at 7:30 p.m. It is
suggested that each pack send
delegates to bring back literature
that will be distributed. Jetter-

son school is at Chicago and
Henry Ruff roads.

:4 f.

7 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th 

§ From the
1 author oi
 "A Street· Ir4

KARL CARROLf

MALDEN · BAKErl
ni WALLACH

See how easily
you can play the

BALDWIN

ORGA-SON IC

spinet organ /

0==='.
rgEZI- -
li. 1

ill.

L -41 •.· - ' .'P·t · 7Ill P.X.7-tm

JUNE ALLYSON
12, .1-411: 1

COU#IS · GRAY

 SHERIDAN · MILLER
1.4

,/.. 01- .,1.

NIELSEN ·RICHARDS

8· 0, 2 2 941
1 0,11. 1% 1

EE - "FLIGHT TO MARS"WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 13-14-15-16 MONTREAL CANADIENS 
VS. . I.Ill- Even if yourve never SAT. MATINI

THI IALDWIN ,
IOSTON BRUINS RELAX AT touched an organ, know -

little about music, this de- 'llasonlcsaturday . 0 HILLSIDE lightful home organ coates ¢_Kiddie_Matinee_Eye-4-Sak?pen-2:30_]SPINIT ORIANchannel £ I to life under your hands.

k . 100 pM. , INN No system to learn. No basy fo own, too. Ailime as .
gadgets to confuse. Come 4850 down. liberal #erms SUN.-MON.-TUES. FEBRUARY 10-11-12

• in today. You'll be playing

Fireside Lounge leave. "MORE PLEASURE FROM INSURE" SAL INED
JOHN SAXON

COLOR 4 D. L.I. • CD-a--E

BOCK
- I - -I........I- 1 Db-or kid 5 - Ino 

 L..cli.# s•-d 11:20 AJA EASY BUDGET TERMS
LUANA RUTEN
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Plymouth Mail Classifieds -li 00' blly hy l=•0 knia SMITH MUSIC CO.
AtME PARKING

Rate As " Best Sellers"
STROWS, BEER I Plymouth 9144 "THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT" (Color)
Pr,-d by th. b... d [ 504 S. M.in Phone 3020 STARTS WED., FEB. 13 - JAYNE MANSFIELD

Plymoulh

.
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Who's New in Plymouth

4
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American Legion P.6. Pablt to Compete
I Opens Annual 6 National Competition

Selection of Pease Paint &

Poster Contest tompete in the final phase of the
Wallpaper Co., 570 S. Main, to

Ninth Annual Brand Name Re-

Students from Plymouth high, tailer-of-the - Year Competition Thursday
Our Lady of Good Couniel,  was announced today by Henry
Junior High, Allen, Bird, Smith ' E. Abt, president, Brand Names •

1# L™ OUTII,MAIL
......

February 7, 1957, Plyomuth, Michigan Section ·3

and Starkweather schools will rounaanon,inc. .

participate in the Passage-Gayde Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co. is FOR THAT WINTER PARTY
American Legion and Auxiliary among "finalists" from all over OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKPoppy Poster Contest. Poppy the country in the Paint and
Days for 1957 will be May 23, 24, Wallpaper Stores category, in
ind 25. which one Retailer-of-the-Year

BILL'S MARKET
According to Poppy Chairman Plague and four runner-up Cer- 8 A. M. Ill 10 P. M.

Ray Viau the contest will consist tificates of Distinction will be OFFERS
.)f three classes. First Class will awarded. A total of 623 merchants
consist of students in fourth, in the 24 retailing categories in-
Lifth and sixth grades while the eluded in the competition were
:econd class will be composed bf telected as "finalists" from

THE LARGEST DISPLAY
oupils in the seventh, eighth and thousands of entries submitted by . /241 4 9..41/ :I:lry,
ninth grades. Tenth, eleventh agd dealers in all sections of the
twelfth grade students will ze- United States.
present the Third Class. * R"AM#J

Each class will receive a first
Mrs. Arthur Johnson enter.

and second prize from the i

Passage-Gayde American Legion tained members of the Mayflower
Class winners will be entered in bridge club at dessert and coffee

on Tuesday in her home on Mar-the 17th District Wayne County lowe street. :MI¥.4 IN THIS AREA
'ontest. A victory in the county
eliminations will result in selec· .. '. To M.ketion to the Michigan Departmenl 1

Contest and survivors will com- 
"PLYMOUTH'S FRIENDLIEST MARKET"

)ete in the National Contest. SHOP WITH Cold Beer - Your Party
Poppy Poster winners will be d

announced April 15 but Poppy 1 & A
Posters will be displayed in mer- Mix
chant's windows by April 7. Olds Grocery successVeterans in Battle Creek and To Take Out
Grand Rapids hospitals will maki
.he crepe paper flowers tc You'll I.ike the 584 Starkweather {____ ----__---______________) Plymouth 239
resemble replicas of the wil€
poppies growing in battlefields Friendly Atmosphere
md cemeteries in western Europe.

w==7=4. =:=21%%?;hic=dis d.e V=.Ha=in =ti=ls Legion and Auxili- | 102 E. Ann Arbo: Trail
are supplied by Since 1924

Plymouth last June from Westlake. Ohio. the Haws' original home ia in Dayton. They iry who pay veterans 1142 PHONE 910 7 Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. *

lived in Deiroit for several years and had always liked Plymouth. so moved here when
oer flower. According to Viau
his work provides interesting oc- L

Dr. Haws weni to Ridgewood. From left of Dr. Haws and their German shephard are eupation during long hours of - .----
Terry, 14; Susan. 11; Mrs. Haws. and Galen. 6. The doctor's hobbies are photography. hospitalization and convalescende

for the veterans.
gardening and do-ii-yourself.

1
·/

. LE.>4-Students Fdrm
HURSDAY

CALENDAR OF EVENTS Audubon Jr. Club

OF

FINE WINES

OCIAL NOTES
/1

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
will be hosts to members of their
bridge group Saturda> evening
at a co-operative dinner in their
home on Penniman avenue.

Covers will be laid for Mr. anti
Mrs. John Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs.- 0. H. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
George Farwell, Mr. and Mrs.
L. H, Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dobbs.

...

Carl and Carol Glass, twins.
celebrated their eleventh birthday
on Wednesday, January 30. They
are the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Glass of Holbrook avenue.

-

Madonna College in Livonia
tast week received a chick in the
amount of Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) representing the vot-
lege's share of a gift which the
Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration of New York recently
Rave to the Countil for the
Advancewent of Small Colleges.

Submined by the C

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Plymouth Grama· No. 389,
potluck, Grange Hall,
6:30 p.m.
Knight of Pythias, 8 p.m.,
I.O.0.F. Hall.
Lions Club. 6:30 p.m.,
liotel Mayflower.
Plymouth Fircmen' s
Association, fire hall.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47,
F & AM. 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m.,
Hotel Mayflower.
PEO Sisterhood, 7:30 p.in.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Women's National Farm &

Garden Association, 1 p.m.
Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m.,
K of C Hall.
Ex-Servieemen's Auxiliary,
6.30 pm. dinner,
Memorial Building.
MOMS of America, 8 p.m.
Memorial Building.
Conservation Association
board meeting, 8 p.m.,
club house.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

K,wan': Club, 6.10 p.m.,
Hotel Mayflower.

jamber of Commerce

Oddfellows, 8 p.m.,
I.O.0.F. Hall.
St. Margaret's Guild, 8 p.m..
Good Counsel church.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Hi-12, 6:30 p.m., Arbor Lill.
BPO Elks, 8:30 p.m.,
Elks home.

St. John's Auxiliary,
church parlors.
Women s Auxiliary,
First Presbyterian church,
12:30 luncheon, 1:30 meeting

church partors.
Women s Society of
Christian Service, 8 p.m.,
church sanctuary.
Holy Name Society, 8 p.m.,
church hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Historical Society, 7:45 p.m.,
Memorial building.
Plymouth Ministerial
Aaociation, noon.

' Vivians, 8 p.m., Elks Home. ·

Resident Writes

Magazine Article
A *pretal issue of "The Opti-

mist" magazine this month in-
cluries an article written by
George M. Chute of Plymouth. a
University of Detroit professor.

Entitled "Youth and the Future

At Starkweather
Organization of an Audubon

Jlnior Club in Room 10 of the
Starkweather School was an-

nounced recently by Club Leader
Mrs. Charles Beardslee. Future

meetings will be held every other
rhursday at 3:30 p.m.

The purpose of the group will '
r to stimulate interest in nature !
ind conservation among the stu- 1
lents.

Newly elected officers of the
lub include Bobby Wilson, presi- f
lent; Pattie Watson, vice-presi-
lent; Jean Raymer, secretary and
Dick Zopff, reporter.

A supply of buttons for each ·
member, and colored pictures of 1 1
animals and plants have been sent

to the new unit by the National . ,Audubon Society which sponsors
these junior clubs.

Members study plants. insects.
mammals, aquatic life, as well *s
birds, and learn about soil erosion,
forest conservation, and wath ·
Dellution.

Any group of 10 or more chil-
dren, plus an adult leade:, may
form a club. Full details concern-

ing the procedure for starting
such clubs may be obtained by
writing to the National Audubon
Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New
York 28, N.Y.

Men who are 'at a loss for

words might try the dictionary. -

FEBRUARY 14th

1/ fl„ cifvi . 1 1¥11, k
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<, Tell her how sweet she
Is with . liff of candy - E-

R. R. FLUCKEY

hin, u 1041
PHONE PLYMOUTH 2192

of Electronics," the article is one
of several written by prom.nent

HAROLD J. CURTIS Americans in various fields in '- < 11 e BEAUTIFUL rr */.AAln V
connection with the Optimist • GORGEOUS 1141L
International's goal of helping 0.8/.m

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor youth.
Writing an article on "The Fu-

I LUXURIOUS

ESTATE ANALY,1CAL SERVICE ture of Aviation" was Captain
Eddie Ricki'nbacker. ATIN VALENTINES 4.3La>.t summer Professor Chute

Plymouth Detroit Office completed the 'revision of his 2 -1 - ---0
Telephone 332 220 W Congress book "Electronics in Indu.try, PACKED WITH OUR

WO. 18174 now used in rn•ny colleges of FINEST HAND-MADE il-44

engineerin¥7-'ThfB text has been CHOCOLATES ,¢> rUM
printed also in the Japanese,
French and Spanish languages.

r V
- A copy of the revised edit.on

-I-"-""--Ii---"-=- may bes™·n at the Plymouth
public library, along with Chute's

STOCK REDUCTION SALE earlier books, "Electronic Control
of R,·sistance Welding" andl
"Ele,·Ironic Motor and Welder

Was NOW Control." All arc published by
MeGraw.Hill Beok Company olNew York '

Thomas Electronic Organ .... $725.00 $635.00 Professor Chute lives at 345 a new plano
Spinet Piano (Jesse French) ... 745.00 575.00 Garfield.

wit option to ./ Pearl Bop Drum Set . 289.00 198.00

Accordion (10 switch) ...... . 475.00 275.00 Ernest L. Bridge
buy laterl

Hi Fi Speakers in Cabinet 69.50 To Speak at WSCS 1 n ---- 7.......1. /
-//I-

PAPER HEARTS
Band Instruments at 20% off Ernest L. Bridge, referee in the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -

court of Juvenile Judge Nathan ;U• ...i'Ki:/9/8/("I'll'il:lill,0/ ./1//Ii 1/,Re,IMI./Mi'TIMI,3/7/r....i.....r/+17'
. :1 -, Pr:- 1, t - -I SATIN HEARTS

PLYMOUTH MUSIC CENTER
Kaufman, will be the speaker at ==*  T herds A
the Wednesday, February 13 pu monlh =I - 7-//-2. 31.9.4. , d,

CORSAGE HEARTSmeeting of the Women's Society (Phi 00,10.1 KIDDIE HEARTS
V.€1.2,2 -rj Valentine For F"W 4 5."a,hi//1- .

1175 Starkweather (Northville Rd.) - Methodist church. For complete d/.ils ., FOIL HEARTS
of Christian Service of the First .61//.li 9.

EveryonePlymouth, Mich. The 8 p.m. program is being Phone HU. 2-6911 N. , 2 7/
opened to the public. There will 2 Oz. - 4 OI. 72 Lb. 1%1*.·: L.-
. be no business meeting. "< p J. 4,or visit our stor• . ¢'

, _ -- a Bridge, who has a familiar tomorrowl 1 Lb.- 1 '/2 Lb.-2 Lb. -5 Lb.
1 name to those who watch Judge from 29
1 Kaufman's television program,, - - from $198

MAIL VALENTINES
1 "Juvenile Court," will speak on EARLYWINTER 1 ward Youth.
1 The program will be held in

 the sanctuary. Refreshments will
be served in the Fellowship hall 

210 W. Michigan Ave. SEE THE WORLD'S MOST GORGEOUS HANDSEWN VALENTINE.*

 following the talk.5.-1.

A . * Ypsilanti, Mich. 3 FEET IN DIAMETER - ONE LAYER - TWELVE AND ONE HALF POUNDS1 The age of man has little rela-
. I tion to his sense.

All Flavors _Available

RENT

%

*

314 6.
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Pay.
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-F + 1 WALTER ASH X\'' rh - 1, .1 n ,

¢SHELO
1/2 Gal. SHELL SERVICE h«'

AT ALL
• Good-Year Tires I Delco Batterl-

CLOVERDALE I Shell Qualitv Petroleum Product, / The Finest Handmade (andies
STORES AND DEALERS 584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165 896 W. Ann Arbor Tri. (next to AAP)
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

Painting Aids Child Development
7. I.; 1' ipar=,12'  ' ' -1

l

EU %par'TM' Dyeing is.Possible in All Types 0/ Washing M achines
rules as you would for washing.
Any fabrics you ordinarily wash
in the machine can be dyed the
same way. Washing machine dye-
ing is not recommended for
woolens as the mechanical action
of the washer may cause tem-
porary or permanent shrinkage.

Will the dye bath stain the
washer? Most washers ate

porcelain enamel with stainless
steel, aluminum or poreelain
tubs. materials which are not af-
fected by dyes. However, to be
thoroughly safe, it is best to clean
the machine with soap powder
and hot water immediately after
dyeing. Wipe carefully, especially
the lint trap, windowdoor or lid.

If any dye is accidentally spill-
ed on the outside of the machine,
wipe off immediately. Use a cloth
dampened with household bleach

' solution. The lid will be easier to
clean if it's lined with waxed
paper or aluminum foil before
dyeing.

Do appliance manufacturers re-
commend machine dyeing? Yes,
indeed! Most of the leading ap- 1

Branded for a Good Breakfast NOW! 1.1., 16. FLORIDA v...

Ullgl 0 1¥iUliU ligip
Most Michigan homemaken

can't afford to spend most of their
busy days in the kitchen. With
one eye on the clock and yet,
watching for balance in nutrition,
color and taste, Mrs. Homemaker
is often in need of some menu

help.
-A Dozen Easy Dinners", might

be the answer to some of her

problems, suggest home eco-

nomists at Michigan State Univer-
sity. It is an M.S.U. extension
publication which features meals
from the oven, the pressure
saucepan and even some straight
from the top of the stove.

Most of the 12 menus are plan-
ned with an eye on.the budget
and are of moderate cast; two are
in the low-cost range.

"O Dozen Easy Dinners" was
prepared by Roberta Hershey,
foods and nutrition specialist with
the Michigan Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. Copies are available
by writing to Home Economics
Extension. Home Economies

building, Michigan State Univer-
sity, East Lansing.

If you are about to dye. here
are some quick answers to your
big questions about washing ma-
chine dyeing.

Is dyeing possible in all types
of washers? Automatic and semi-

automatic washers, which wash,
rinse and damp-dry, make dyeing
especially easy, but wringer

washers can be used quite satis-
factorily. When using a non-
automatic washer of any kind,
give material 10 to 30 minutes in
dye bath and iinse in cool water
until water becomes coloriess.

Otherwise, follow the same pro-
cedure as with automatic washers
but never put through a wringer.
Place in a clean cloth and squeeze
out excess water.

Remember rinsing can be done
in a wringer machine. Simply
drain dye bath, fill washer with
cool water and agitate until wa-
ter becomes clear. This usually
requires two rinses.

How dark a color can you dye
in the washer? Any color except
black. Colors like scarlet, Kelly
green or royal blue give beauti-
ful results. Dark blue, dark green

and dark brown will not give full
depth of color, but still produce
pleasing results. The more dye
used, and the hotter the water, the
deeper the color.

Does use of a washer affect the
amount of dye needed? For light
and medium dark colors use the
same amount of dye as you would
for Other methods. You may wish
to use more dye for extremely
dark colors.

Can several things be dyed at
one time? Yes, provided you do
not crowd the washer, Articles
must have room to move freely in
the dye bath.

Is it safe to dye delicate fabrics
in the washer? Follow the same

Some Foods Help
Burn Up Fals

There are many foods that will
actively assist in burning up ex-
cess fat, and in expelling poisons
which we have allowed to inhab-
it our systems through the long
winter months.

Fruits and vegetables are
low in orice. and especially
low in calories. Fill up on
them and you'll be in better
health and look more beauti-
ful. Many authorities tell us
that we - should stress the
foods i hai contain the "beau-
ty vilamins.- They even go
so far as to say thai leave
one of them from your diet
and there is no beauty. The
wonderful thing about the
"beauty foods" is :hal they
are so easy to prepare and a
big help to the busy home-
maker.

.

LW.Bap a.m

pliance companies actually in-
clude directions Jor dyeing with
their washing instructions. Be
sure to follow directions. And

drying dyed articles in an auto-
matic dryer produces excellent
rrults. It actually seems to
brighten colors.

Take a look around your home.
If you can't afford that re-
decorating until next year, dye or
tint throw rugs, bedspreads, cur-

V-

0

44 UND¥3
585 Fore,0. nexf io Krogets

FLORIDA'S OUMOU

5 7..derl.! DAYS

tains or draperies, pillow and slip-
covers. or dresser scarves. No
need to wait a whole year to
give your home a color face lift-
Ing.

Take your faded linens and Unt
or dye them to glamorize your
holiday tables. Instead of using
the usual white, try a light blue
table colth and see what it does

for blue and white china, for
instance.

,

Personalized

LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING

• 9x12 SHAG RUGS
Dyeing Service .......

FOREST AVE.
LAUNDROMAT

ph..0 219

L-

Rolls
....

1

L i

nto the family council, particularly when matters directly
ning him are discu-ed.

example, if the parents are planning to redecorate. when the
room is done, let him help m planning the color scheme, the

ungs, and their arrangement. 1n thinking of color in relation to
n Burroundings, he hai a chance for creative expression, and in
Iniework of a situation which is real, not just play.
, experience can be carried a step further. It is even po-ible
, child to help in the actual execution of the project, particularly
latex painta are used. Becauee these paints are easy to apply
roller, even a very young child can paint. Children generally A breakfast branded as the perfect way to say, "Good morning,"
have Iufficieat muacular coordination at an early age to use a is a skillet of Egg, Country Style to be served on piping hot toast

but can easily ha, the roller, with Mother's help of couree. slices. Each slice i• branded with its individual greeting. Half the
e the latex paints do not ahow lap marks, the wall will be quite pleasure of this breakfast is its fragrant aroma of sausage and
table in spite of small hands, and as much or as little can be drifting whiffs from fre8hly-made toast. This "toast" to the
ta stretch as de,ired depending on the child's span of attention. morning is made with a branding iron, available in stores. It isproject will be popular with the children, for children like best to place the hot iron on enriched bread, then toast the brandedts that show result, and show them quickly. Since the latex bread. Eggs Country Style, are scrambled eggs made extra specialdry to the touch within an hour, the child can have the mati- with cheese.
i of -ein, the remilta of hia work within R vprv mhnrt time He

The big three of the balanced
diet are proteins, carbohydrates,
and fats. They are important in
just the order given. Pi'otrins are
the building blocks of the body,
carbohydratrs (Sugars) und fats
work hand-in-hind in supplying
energy to the body. Fats are our
most conintrated sources of en-
ergy and they are broken down
in' the digestive tract into fatty
sugars to produce qulck enurgy.

Mutual sugars ure more brne-
ficial than artificia! swi,ets, Try
to train your family to enjoy
fresh Truits fc, r after dinner
sweets.

Vitamins and minerals play an
all important part in good diet
and during the bunlmm· it & easy
10 Ret on at)ltnrlance of thexe
through fre>h fruits :ind veg,·ta-
bles. Always keep iii mind that
PROTEIN not brebd G the slaff,
of life.

'

W .1 0. f.0.
. lusno

EXCITING
FREE

• aw-t

lien.ht* 0/1 ..ar,0
:t.h /*I":i/..    '...t'.0

< Gry'- litle /4,4,8 Mon
Int'M/* 4,41,1/in,..n.hill I.,In'* with 4 wa. I

*..' p. o. Dox..

„ . ___-_-_ _ _ -6 romallic NIalITS
Mid ...... R./.. p./

*_W . $36.00 po.cy, December 16*h AI
person, doub4 ....

Ap,il 158.
...-10.-7 . · Swimming in the turquoise waters of thi
.....>·.-· sporkling Gulf of Mexico ... Golfing or, thi

Ill . .* world-famed Bobby Jones course ... Relaxing
,- ' enid polm trees and sweetly Kented masses of

&. ing - thors *22: Millionoire'* vacation ot the'' flaming tropic flowers ,.. Doncing and romonc-

celebrity-filled new Sorosoto Terroce Hotel! Yet oil

 this fobulous lu'(ury will cost you as LITTLE os$36.00 ! So don't woit another minute for rewrvo.
tions! See your locol Travel Agent or write, wire or

phone:

./lif•107•Il,Tit-
8/

NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720 - SARASOTA, FLORIDA - TEL RINGLING - 6-4111

i More Space for
- Some builders are packing so
Inuch efficit·ncy intolabor-saving,
Space-saving and tep-s aving
kitchens that they're not saving

nough old-fashioned room fore homemakert

• Homem;Akers admire permanent
R alls, floors and counters of cera-

fnic lite and many other features
of today's kitchens but they de-
plore excessively compact
kitchens. More spacious food pre-
paration and serving facilities is
one of the haunting refrains still.
revt·rberating frorn the 1956

Womt·n's Congress on'Housing.
Thi· recently published report

of the Congress shows that the
consensus of the 103 delegates-
most of whom are full-time home- 
niakers-favored a kitcht·n

measuring at least 10 by 14 feet.

Don't dismiss the girls as greedy
or uncealistic. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's recom-
mended U-shape kitchen hwa.
sures 1 1 by 16 feet. Both the Con-
gress figures and the Agriculture
Department's dimensions incluck.
dining area, which was an almolt
unanimous demand voiced at the
Congress.

The ladies were so insistent on

the question of /pace-usable
space. . properjy planned and 

Kitchen Wanted
pliances to each other as anni-
versary presetits.

To test this idea the Federal

Housing Adminsitration compiled
cost estimates from over the

country for ranges, refrigerators
clothes washers. dishwashers and
garbage disposers. it was found
that the cost of all five appliances
averaged about $1.100. Under the
appliances-for - space exchange,
the builder could spend that much
more to enlarge the kitchen.

Kept His Wits

"Why did you jump from in
front of Green's car directly in
th€· path of Barton'*?"

"Well. I saw 1 was bound to be
hit by one of them, and Barton
has the inc,:t money."

9 x 12
SHAG RUGS

Washed - Fluff Dried

s4.95
Picked Up A Dellv..d

Egg. Cointry Style on Toast
% pound saulage 2 tablespoons cubed process cheese
4 eggs 46 teaspoon paprika

1, cup milk 4 slices enriched bread toast

Brown sausage in a medium sized skillet and pour off 4 eup
drippings. Beat eggs and milk together and pour into hot Bkillet.
Sprinkle cheese and paprika over top of egg mixture. Cover and
cook slowly for about five minutes, or until eggs are set and chee,e
melts. Seive 14 of thi e,g mixture on each slice of toast.
Yield: 4 serving•

FOR A LIMITED TIME 452 .I 4. JOIJ
l : 7.--:07 +C. 4%44<i»%1

ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD

Buic. -ta-
..

k

9,0 4-. i

'

r . -

2949<1

:A}*}4¢{*:.I: 7i.:.,
2, .

212..Fil
located-that they indicated

willingness to make maJor con-
erssions if the additional space · 
they wanted couldn't be provided 10% discount for Ca,h & C-¥y - | Manufacturer's Suggested Price-
by re-arranging existing facili- 00 --0 4&for this
ties.

If additional space require-, Ritchie Bros.
ments forced construction lof
larger kitchens several groups Laundromat
proposed to offset the increased .
cost by buying kitchen appli- Phone 811
ances themselves rather than ex-

pecting the builder to furnish 4 144 N. Center, Northville
them. One homemaker suggested
that husband and wife give ap-

' SPECIALS  SPECIALS
Wid Endiq February 16 Week Ending February 16

1

Sweaters
f Cleaned and Biocked

Cello Wrippid

Chenille

Bedspreads

09C

o ii omegline

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A NEW

HAMILTON
AUTOMATIC GAS CLOTHES DRYER

You're working too hd if you still dry your clothee by
the old-faahioned clotheshne method. fugging Net laun.
dry, bending, lifting and pinning every piece of clothing is

hausting. Escape this back-breaking work ...Free
yourself of weather wornes... Get rid of that old cloth-
line Trade it in on a new automatic clott= dryer -1
.tart enjoying washday.

77 THERE ELSE among all Ine O, cars can you
VV find the equal of thisP

Where else can you get the power, the perform-
ance, the room, the visibility, the solid substance
you get in this spanking-new Buick SPECIAL-for
just a few dollars more than the price of a smaller
carP

lIere you get a big and brawny Buick that's
brand-new in body and,tyling and interior beauty.

' More important -brand-new in everything *at
gives lift and life and lilt to a car-for that'§ where
we put most of our hard-cash millions in building
you this sensation.

So-you boss a brand-new top-torque engine, com-

2-Door SPECIAL 6-Passeng=, in

25993
(including Delivery and HandlingCharges and Federal Excise Taxes)Transportation charges, state andlocal taxes, accessories and optionalequipment, including Dynaflow

10,transmission, rad
heater and

white sidewall tires, additional.
varyPrices may

with individual
dealer pricing polici•s.

.Touch-and-Go Controls mand a brand-new instant Dynaflow.*

Current drying • Sun- You ride in a new chassis design that "nests" the i..................
1

E-Day Lamp assures body inches lower without loss of headroom, leg. i 'Rta*60-
freshness • Fabri-Dial room, footroom - or grolmd clearance. : 31g-         Temperature Control .

.

130-Minute Timer Go see for yourself at your Buick dealer's - j .Sifi
SHIRTS HAMILTON DIVERS Buick's the dream car t• drive - and the most : r.-----  lowim. 0"A.  heaciv-SHOE UPAIR .--

•-My --0 5 FOR ARE PRICED satisfying buy in the land today.
Ash 2•1 •- 1*WO. mIOwnl FROM ONLY

....................... -sweep silhouatte
m,):Ii/iml*""0" ' "*b $124 :=11= , 1,99 4--1 't IN.. Adven••I Variall, PiteA D,•a#ew u i has flair without flash i

A.

$199# ...................................1 •-•'•.4 ••8•.d.,•01.· Sp.•4 c.,¢•r,
1 -,P'*-' d m'd"' ••tra ood - th. WHEN InTIR AUIOMODIUS Al W

i #A, ,•4 D,.*. 0,0.* A.ad, ,*de, „ i,
.

.

: Spoew. .UICK Wu 'WILD INOno look il worth a/..• thousand picturllFREE f „n..1 - on. rul. w worth .

thouiand words.INSTAUATION ./.2--2/lt-
t - 1 Er.1315222¤a =Buic*

.

774 ....im- My--h 3910 Monroe, Way-
\1 -,0. 10.u. -

 Ill<I-46 0 CENTUKY * SUMIR o ROADDLWI-a
..................2230 Middlibilt Gordon Cily 3103 Wishinen, W.Y.

.a ...........

54.
t 4.

ew lowness with full .u·arn and legroom 3
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BUT You CAN
Wome* Have A H..d I. New Home Malls - Forecast Ranch, Split Level 1- BUILDING and Re*aEU116 -Convert Your Furnace Styles to Continue Popularity 3 -NEWS- *fb,from COAL TO OIL

Ranch style and split level designs will dominate the
YES, IT'S TRUE. WE HAVE THE FACTS SEE THE NEW . . . home building picture in 1957. I FOR EVERY HOME

. That's the consensus of builders from all parts of the
WINKLER LP* OIL BURNER country who exchanged notes at the home show of the National Association of Home Builders in Chicago. *

low pressure Home buyers can look forward to no radical changes 1..
in construction, but rather to more emphasis on "quality

AT OUR
-Cproduction " the builders indicated. ./.-/0/

OFFICE TODAY As a result of the trend, many of the nation's largest
, suppliers of building materials revealed they would con-4/,0 E tinue to key much of their output to ranch and split level That home you've

DINING -LJ ID.*12 BED ROOM

CITC A UV *ux,2 g - homes.

*14
- A.V

C

C
CLO

ENTRY 541 HIVB
Ntl

13'-9*12'

1

L
1 CLOSET

rI1J ...1
p and sliding glass doorg,

8 use or large p:eture windows ·

FURNACE
.f«. -ia

r closer to outdoor recreationalsynonymous with ranch and anlit the country to bring living areas
HAL , level design, is making -mpny areas.

been dreaming of . ..
builders inure conscious obsblar Some changes in home design

We Rebuild Your Coal UVING ROOM t design. may be just over the horizon, said,
Furnace for Oil . , ,

Solar design involves facing Mrs. Violet Henry, one of Ute MAKE IT COME TRUE !
BED ROOM f BED ROOM the large areas of insulated glass largest home builders in the Cink

•LOW PRESSURE 8'-10"xii'40" - 10' 1,12'10' to the south, thus trapping the cinnati, Ohio, area. 6
a rays of the low winter sun for She predicted split level designmeans safety -u heat, and shading rooms from may be the forerunner to the re- -CALL--

NON-CLOG NOZZLE 1 hot summer rays through the use turn to two-story structuresA
means low service of a scientifically constructed particularly in areas of high land

WE BUY YOUR COAL
Costs overhang. cost. .

d
Some of the omer apparent To boost sales, one housing ex- 1 micKelbaw Construction•BURNS ANY FUEL OIL Out of the recent Women'• Congre= on Housing, held in trends at the home S}Ow included: pert had this advice to low

Waihington, D. C., have come new home building plans •uch u 1. A continued accent on home volume builders:

THE WINKLER Lr OIL BURNER WILL HEAT YOUR HOME FOR thi, one, designed to meet the demands of today'i family living. air conditioners, with accompany- "Don't make your windows ap-
THF SAME COSTS AS WASTEFUL COM FIRING As oni of the designs sponsored by the National RetaU Lumber ing development of better wall pear cut with a cookie eutter . , . General Contractor -, Stonework a Specialty

Dealer", A-ociation, it provides those features especially itresied and roof insulations, includin,g' and open the faniily living roorn '
by the Women'* Con,res, such as: space, privacy, itorage fa- double-paned insulating Ktass in onto a patio to give a feeling of 5745 Marshall Rd. 4 South lyon

PHONE 1701-J tilitie:, and *eparate areas for activity and quiet. . all windows in the home. spaciousness."
1 In this tri-level design included in the Celotex Book of Today'z 2, New types of roof trusses, *
Now Homee, the home is divided Into various "soner: tower prefabricated to cut building Most aluminum window frames \

costs.

VEST

OTWELL HEATING
"Only A Rich Man Can Afford Poor Healing

882 Holbrook at Eckles Coal Ya,4 Plymouth

for command Comfort Performance call

HAROLD E. STEVENS Phone
Heating & Air-Conditioning
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road 1697

L

YOUR ARMSTRONG 110mt C64- DEALER
Truly healthful home comfort is at your command with 04
Armstrong winter oir conditioning furnace. This efficienl
heating unit gives you filtered, clean air--the right degree

of warmth - and moisture - 011

automatically!

J *dff ond get our FREE ESTIMATO

litillm#*g

 Let our experts do all your electricalwiring, installation and modernization.
Call us today! Phone 711

UCENSED ELECTRICIANS

 HUBBS & 61LLES
Your Plymouth Area Hot Poinl Dealer

ma e.,ett  1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711

MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRING

YOU CAN QU 3 YOUNQSTRS

ertaining, and family-group Ic.
tiest area-kitchen, dining room.
,ing level with threi bodrooms

the lavatory on the main level
of the features strongly recom-
as. In addition, generous closet
hout. including *'twin" storage
y'a New Homes," featuring this
commendations of the Women'•
e through local lumber dealers.
'ect to The Celotex Corporation,
ialle Street, Chicago 3, Illinol•,

ectricity onl
The idea was seriously considered
but very quickly abandoned
when it was recognized what the
effect of this might be in terms
of traffic tie-ups, control of trains
and aircraft, factory production,
hospital operation, fire protec-
tion, communications and so on.
It was obvious that the nation
could not afford to be without
electric power for even 60

seconds.

Edison is still hono,ed each
year, however, during the week
of his February 11 birthday by
National Electrical Week. This
year it will be observed February
10 thru 16.

Since World War II, the trend
toward "electrical living" has be-
come more pronounced every
year. Today, most homes have at
least eight types of electric ap-
pliances, besides numerous lamps
and lighting fixtures.

A *ymptom of this progN=
is the fact that wiri=g in most
homes is outmoded. Man, D•-1-
lies-even tho- with rel#*i-17
new hornes-have di,covered

that they just Iren'* ge:ti
enough juice through th®iT
house wiring to operal, 811 of
the appliances th«d ti» 10
be able to use. th., lack
HOUSEPOWER.

..

)KCASE-CUPIOARD WALL

L 12-Inch lumber. Mark the toe-
. tion of the ihel,viL Aguilible

the frame and attach the

1 shelves. Attach th, d.k top
, and Ihelf uming an,le brace,

for added :trength. Molding la
attached around th, fra- a•

3. Growing popularity of com.
pact kitchens, with built-in ranges
and refrigerators which blend
with the design of sink units and
cabinets.

4. Several large chemical com-
panies are actively engaged in
research on the use of plastics in
home construction.

5. Outdoor living is growing
more popular among American
home owners, with sliding doord
of insulated glass coming into
widespread use in all sections of

are given a protectlve coating
which is resistant to alkaline

mortar and plaster. Frequently
used for this purpose is a clear,
water-white methacrylate type of
lacquer. When the frames are in- ,
stalled, this clear lacquer coat al- ,
lows the adjoining mortar and i
plaster to dry without any chemi-
cal effect on the aluminum, and
permits the easy removal of any
overruns or splashes. The protec-
tive lacquer coat is applied in
the plant where the aluminum

' sash and frames are made.
.

level for recrution, informal enT
tivities; ground floor level for bui
living room; and upper or steel
and bath.

Indicated W the floor plan 1,
mear the rear entrance -another
Inended by the Women'B Congre
Dpace hu been planned throug
a. eai in the entrance hall. "Toda
Ind other homes incorporating re
Con,res, on Hou,ing, ts avallabl
It is al.0 available by lending di
L apartment L-36, 120 South La!
encloung 25 cent, in coin.
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NOTICE to FARM OWNERS

On each Tuesday morning (except February 19th) to
and including March 26th, from 9:00 A.M. until noon,

Ince of Wayne County farm owners, a
rom our office will be in the office of .

ity Agricultural Extension Agent, 3930
Vayne, Michigan, to take applications
ND BANK real ectate loans.

-5%

33 years,

it any time.

is made for any agricultural purpose
ncing of existing indebtedness. Part-

igible if there is a reasonable incorhe
ke farm.

iert Hall, Sec'y-Treas.

tional Farm Loan Association

21 Jackson Avenue I

n Arbor, Michigan

n Arbor Telephone Normardy 8-7464

VAT.9
W dz

Future of El NEWBURG
tor the conven,e

y Beginning LUMBER CO. the Wayne Cour
representative f

ruitasrLit ci ngo. fhemteh.1 an electric toothbrush, it might home owners will of necessity 0 8ungalow" Stevenson pointed out that ; "Anything from a board to Newberry St., V

·em that electricity has gone have to correct this situation if
for FEDERAL LA

they want to continue to take COMPLETE LINE OF
only the beginning, according advantage of electrical progress. ' BUILDING SUPPLIES, Interest Rate

, H. R. Stevenson, manager of The electric loothbrush, of HARDWARE & PAINT Terms up to M
iles for Detroit Edison and course, will not require much
outheastern Michigan's chair- power, but some of the other Fr- E,limates Prepayment c
ian of National Electrical Week. developments slated for the fu- i F,H.A, and Home Improvement
"We have come a long way", ture will. loins Av.il.ble Real Estate loar

iys Stevenson, "since that day One of the useful iterng you can KNOTTY PINE PANELING including reftna1 years ago when Thomas Edi- expect to find in tomorrow's „ „
in first demonstrated his new
lectric lamp by showing how it 1

kitchen is a small appliance that 6 0 0 & 10" -1 *41· fl· · · ·14'P,c
will provide a constant supply of INSULATION pu ... ft......O5c

time farmers eli
3ntinued to burn even while 
nderwater."

boiling water for use in making CEILING TILE per 4. ft....,.14c derived from th

"Yet, within the lifetime of
tea, coffee, preparing pre-cooked ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
foods and dissolving consomme TEMPORARY PLASTIChany people we have seen appli- cubes. STORM SASH Each .39€ations of electricity increase to ...... Rot

le point where last year home Your home may be lighted by INTERIOR BIRCH DOORS,
se alone averaged 2,986 kilo- electro-luminescent panels that PAINT GRADE,....... $8.00 Na
,atthours, or the energy of more will cover the walls and ceilirrgs.

ian 40 full times servants." An electric blanket not only will 37182 Ford Rd. 22:
In manufacturing, the average keep you warm, but cool as well. near Newburg Rd.

,orker uses electric power rqui- n electronic refrigerator will An,
alent to the energy of more than require no maintenance, no com- Ph. PArkway 2.4600
50 men working with him on his pressor or motor. This will make Ani
)b. Use per man-hour has possible an electronic air condi- GEORGE L. LEE,

Owner
oubled since 1946 and is expect- tioner which can be installed on ,
d to double again in another 10 .

I

the wall or ceiling as a panel.
ears. The washing machine of the
Stevenson recalled how it was future may remove dirt from

,roposed at the time of Edison's clothing without agitation, soap
leath in 1931 that all electric or water. The job will be done by jower irk the nation be turned off : ultrasonic energy.
or one minute in tribute to him. New uses will not be limited to Now you can have

household appliances. Even more

HERE'S HOW. city will be developed to increase
amazing applications of ©lectri-

productivity and efficiency in of-
MAKE A 4*X fice and factories.

As Stevenson observes, "There
A booke-eupboard wall never has been a stop sign on the

add, storage, charm and at road of electrical progress, but
mo•pher, to the living room. now it looks as thou Kh we're on SOFT V

Thi dimenbion, will depend an expressway to the realm of

upon the length and height 01 scientific marvels-even Buck

the vall to be covered. U. 0 Rogers is being left behind,"
-- P. /1 67mIW bax 00 cut the ends ,hown with glue and Ani,hing 4,//46 1

1£it}tout spoiling tlieir hot ! tumber. The helves are of l by doors. will me
equam. Thi frame and desk nails. Make the doorm, Racese
to, ari made of 1 M by 12-inch the hinlea in the molding aid 196'1011-.I-- ...I,.,

r -1,11==Il t t-rl=:1 1 1

Il -il-& KITCHEN NOW ... ....6..b.......b./.1.ibill............libl/dill//F#hg/93'll:/.dil/63/1/li:'ll:/51.:.

94 17 l lilli F0'lil,| i, ,- with modern plumb-
1,1.11 11,1 19, Ing fixtures. Come to TIll I.I.k'* wal•r •on.,- Ive, bull,1

our shop to make 1. Ad)••bbl•- 4-4/04- -Ek./6,0./-,1
your selection or call hard w,Iia WI di Ih, yi v« A-mod could be de- wil .1 ..t.
us for a free estimate
.- -1-

000'Iner.

PIUMBTN

Iii-f - --71
MODERNIZE YOUR

mmi

Put up • beautiful new ceiling of

1/ r

13<19

1.Sy Ta

F , 1 In•eli
C.h,-t-,0 Ii•• IP lail

Al .toeli.., ..1:in.. er

€t-M ... ,1 -ilt -v«
crack . /-1.

find - 1- M soundionditiv

PHONE PLY.

(*rmstrong,
CUSHIONTONE
]nstead of "shooshing" your chil-
dren ten thnes • day, do what
many modern families and home
builders are doing. Put up a
sound-conditioning ceiling of
Armstrong Cushiontone ' where
noise is heaviest Up to 80% of
the racket that hits Cushiontone
is muflled. It also gives ceilings
a new kind of beauty. Can cost
as little as a small radio.

n your homi wilh Cushionl,ne

102 TODAY!

5 1 --1 r 43300 7 MILE RD.

NORTHVIL=LE
Phone Northville 1128L_==

 A fine well built home is
your only real security for

the years ahead.

START PLANNING

NOW!
 Visit our friondly Homo Planning
 Sic:i,IL Youll liad *lint¥ of new

ide#, expen counuling ind cariful

-imate, on new homes.

--

1

'00. I -

Il- 1.-/ -/ac-n *'10'11-

J START NCm 70 BUILD  
\ AND DONT FORGET m
1 Yout £ OWN A HOME <waRL
 AND WOA- REGRET IT

Alwiys make Roe Lumber your FIRST st,p
... YOUU SAVE TIME and MONEY!

, COMPETITIVE PRICES

I BETTER SERVICE - 1 ---,P.#--

I FINE REPUTATION -Yok-¥'/ //1

-
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..

Toaay.
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5 Years Ago 'wu solemnized on February 2 in a flinch party in Mrs. Elmer 1
the home of the bride's arents, Kohiers home in Northville Fri-

February 7,1952 Mr. and Mrs. Charles ds on day afternoon
Livonia plans for new schools. North Mill street. Last week Mrs. . . .

i?
... Sessions was guest of honor at a Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett re- .'. REDUCEDdelightful party given by Mrs. turned home Tuesday morning

Mrs. Ernest Sommerman and Ivah Bentley and Mrs. Carl Heide from a trip around the world. Mr.
children, Susan and Danny, Mr. in the Heide home on Mill street. Bennett is vice-president andand Mis. Edward Sommerman

   Um RB HO ENDORSERS
... general manager of the Daisy -and claughter, Beth, and Mrs.

Fred Anderson spent last Sunday
Mrs. Frederick Beyer is very Manufacturing company of this  /

with the former's niother, Mrs. ill In her home on Farmer street. place and made the trip in the Automobile
... interest of the company. TheyEmma Broome in Hadley, Michi-

gan.
Miss Annie Hay left Sunday visited 22 important countries in '

... morning for Miami, Florida, the world since leaving Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin and where she will visit her sister. last July. FINANCING

son have, moved into their newly Mrs. Lees for a month. ...
built home on Dewey street. ... The great E. L. Riggs sale will

... The ladies auxiliary of the continue for another 10 days or so.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbold and Presbyterian church are present- ...ing a play Thursday in the high Mrs. Phoebe Spencer has re.

daughter, Karla left last Frlday school auditorium. The play is ceived a letter from Mrs. C. Wise
for a short vacation in South under the direction of Harry who lives in Berkley, California,
Beach, Florida. Green. Included in the cast will stating that snow fell there last -dil.I... be: Harry Green, Lyle Alexander, week and that people were out

Mrs. Al,irj, Gardiner is confined Edwin Schrader, Virginia Giles, collecting baskets Qf the white
UNION

to her home on West Joy road Alta Hamill, Russell Wallace. stuff to bring home -with them.
suffiring from a broken wrist Steve Horvath, Barbara Bake and

INVESTMENT COMPANY
...

receivrd when she fell un thu ice. Elizabeth Burrows. The name of Miss Hanford, one of our
... the play? "Crooks of a Month". teachers, has been confined to                               -

Among those from Plymouth
who will attend the University
of Michigan J-Hop on Friday
evening will be Miss Maxine
Martin and Karl Hoenecke.

*..

Mr. and Mrk. Martin Garchow
and :,on. Richard, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Paul
Dunlap at Frains Lake on Sun-
day.

...

A public mass meeting will be
held next Tuesday evening at the
high school when the question of
city form of government will be
discussed. Everyone is urged to
attend. Members of the village
council have secured an outside
speaker and will have plenty of
information on hand to answer
your questions.

...

her home because of illness.
...

A surprise was given Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Wilson of Elm last week.
Pedro was the entertainment of

the evening.
...

A number of old soldiers and
their wives enjoyed dinner and a
pleasant day Tuesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Packard.

...

?Mer - .

NICE TO TRY OUT but in hepes th ey will never have to use it, these two Mayflower Hotel
youngsters are stretched out on a rocking bed for polio patients. On display in Ply.
mouth during the drive, the polio equipment was brought here through the ef foris of
Miss Mary Ann Wilwer of Plymouth. sh own with the boys. The boys are Robert Plymouth 800
Burrell. son of Mr. anc: Mrs. L. T. Burrell of Livonia, and Gary Kincade, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Kincade, 9243 Rocker.

...

Mrs, Burton Zander was music-
ian and her daughter, Dorothy,
soloist at the public installation
of officers of Collins Rebekah
Lodge in Wayne recently.

...

Miss Sue Cartwright of
Northern avenue was honored at
a personal shower on Tuesday
evening when Mary Lou Austin
entertained for her in the Austin
home on Broukline. Sue will be-
come the bride of Gilbert St.
Louis on Saturday, February 9.

...

Mr. :ind Mrs. Rex Dye and
daught,*r, Jud>. and new Son,
Michael, of Novi road, Northville,
will :,pend tht· next two welks
with Mrs. Dye's mother. Mrs.
Stanton Klink on Adams street.

10 Years Ago
February 7, 1947

Mrs. lit,ssie Dunning to buy
library for city.

...

Patricia Wendland entertained
nine of Iwi· school friends at a

party on Thuts€lay, the occasion
benul her tenth birthday.

A historic shell from the battle-
fields of Alsace Lorraine has been
presented to Dr. Robert Haskell
in the name of the Boy Scouts by
Charles Murpsy of Northville.
This gift will be presented to the
Plymouth district of which Plym-
outh is a part.

50 Years Ago
February 8, 1907

J. R. Rauch is confined to his
home with a case of the grippe.

...

Ed Huston has bought a lot
from Mrs. Ella Safford on the

east side of Harvey street.
...

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H B. Roe

Sunday morning a nine pound
girl.

...

Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mrs Fred
Schrader, Mrs. Harry Williams,
and Miss Emma Merrell attended

Lewis Krumm and Lem Cle-

ment have the contract for filling
the ice house at Stark and this

week are filling it with some
mighty fine ice.

...

George A. Starkweather is
dead. He breathed his last on
February 6, 1907 at 7:45 a.m. If

 he had lived until the 20th of
this month he would have been 81

years old. Mr. Starkweather was
born on February 20, 1826. He
was the first white child born
in what is now Plymouth town-
ship and attended a private
school built by his father at the
corner of Main and Oak Streets.
At 16 he begin to teach at the
several schools which later were
the Union school.

...

It's a baby girl for proud Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Bolton, The young
lassie was born on January 23
and has been named Mena.

1 -/7.

--411/11/. 72,-le*TPR'/2912/15-7--
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... - -Il

¥ACHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE

1/

V

...

On Friday afternoon Mrs. E. S.
Woods e:ltertaint,d for her

mother. Mi :. B. F. I.andes, the

following: Mrs. Mark Joy. Mrs. L.
Clenwns, Margaret and Gladys
Climens, 'Mrs. Henry Grimm,
Mrs. 111:kiiffu, Farley, Mrs. Edgar
Sic·vens. Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Miss Martha Britton.

4 * *

Marit· Travis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Travis of Palmer
avi,nue had the misfortune of
being in an automobile accident
last Wednesday evening.

...

Mr. anci Mts. William Bartel

Jr., ar,· the parents of a baby boy,
William Robert born January 25
at St. Jo..eph's hospital in Ann
Arbor.

e . *

Clings to the road

4ke

a stripe of paint!
01.0 4--

I--

The '57 Chery can-give lessons on
a.

taking curves and holding the road
14

to just about any car going. Few

cars at any price are so beautifully

balanced and so smooth, sure and

solid in action.
Mi·. and Mis. Forrest Olson of

11, ·ech strect returned last Sun-
day horn Parsons, Kansas, where
they spent three weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ginn.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kidman of
Blunk avi·nue entertained at a

family dinner Tuesday evening
m honor of the birthday of their
daughter. Mrs. Leota McCormick
of Northville.

...

Mr,i Ferris Mathias was hostess
at a shower trivrn in honor of
Mix Aaron Archbold of Rose-

dale Gardent; Thursday evening
of last week at Mrs. Archbold's

hoine.

25 Years Ago
February 5, 1932

When the doors of the toy show
at the MeAIpine Hotel swing
open Monday niorning, one of the
1:,rg€'At toy displays will be that
of the Daisy Manufacturing com.
pany. One of the displays will be
thi, new King pump gun. Cass
Hough left for New York Thurs-
day and will represent the com-
pany.

..

Captain Donald Lebnkd of the
State Police was ] the guest
speaker at the Kiwanil club meet-
ing Tuesday night.

...

Plymouth residents will be
asked at the coming Spring Elee-
tion to decide if they want the

. village form of government or if
they want to change to a city.
• The Mail is interested in your
' viewpoint and would like to hear
: from you.

...

• The pretty wedding of Mrs.
Hilda Stevens and James Sessions

LOOKING FOR a Valen

tine gift idea ? How about
an additional telephone
-in color? It was a popu-
lar gift at Christmas, and
it's about perfect for
Valentine'$ Day, too. An
attractive phone expresses
the right sentiment. It tel 15
your Valentine you want
to keep in touch-every

day throughout the year. It'; a gift, too, that will save
steps and time for some lucky person. To order your
Valentine phone, call our Business Office. It will be
gift.packaged and installed when you wish.

*

"LET'S GET ™E

FAMILY TOGETHER

if the weather's good."
That "if" used to be a

mighty big one. But now
you can get the family to-
gether no matter what the
weather or how far apart
all of you live. A Confer-
ence Call will do it. You

just give the operator the
names and addres,es or telephone numbers of the mem.
ben of your family. She'll get them all on the line at
the .me time, whenever you want. Call the Long
Distance operator soon and have her arrange a Confer-
ence Call. It'11 be fun.

*
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A car has to have a special kind of build
and balance to keep curves under con-

trol. And nobody outdoes Chevrolet in

that department! It "cornets" with all
the solid assurance of an honest-to-

goodness sports car. Chevy doesn't

throw its weight around on turns because

it carries its pounds in the right places.

And if the road should turn upward,

Chevy can take care of that nicely, too.
Horsepower options, you know, range
up to 245. *

Come on in and take a turn at the

wheel of a new Chevrolet and see if you

don't find yourself heading it for home.

I CHEVROLET A

lusA
-1 ' 71(EVAL]l ET

*270-h.p. high-perfo,mance VS
entineal.availablealext,acost

EXCAVATING

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

SEWER WORK

FILL DET

GRAVEL

HERE'S A WONDERFUL IDEA

for you folks with a son
or daughter stationed with
the armed forces in Eu-

rope. Why not enjoy a
telephone visit with them
over the new overseaq
telephone cable. After-72--
6 p.m. or all day Sunday ...
you can call just al,out 1
any place for as little as

Sweet, smood and sassy

-

\R

Al \41 \Ad ,·4»KN t»«. A--
-thal's Chevrolet all over. Above. you're looking at the Bel Air Sport Coupo.

Only franchised Cherrolet dealers lIA:if)£I.JW.

A.. 4-54<
./ I. ./

\1

f display this famous trademark

Clinansmith Bros.
I

Business Oilice:

150 South Mill

Phone My. 2052

nine dollars. plus the 10 per cent federal tax. Would
be quite a thrill to talk to loved ones across the ocean,
woul€In't it? Lots of people are doing it. More than
15.000 made overseas calls during the first month the
cable was in use. And the number is growing every

day. To place your calluto Europe, just call Long
Distance and ask for the Overseas Operator."

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

.
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NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS .

STATE OF MICHIGAN Enthusiasm for Electric Train Hobby .
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

1

r

t

FREE

Here'a a bright idea for girls, who had the idea of start-
junior high school girls and ing the club, and it is a success.We pay 15 cents dues each
boys who don't date yet, but week. The people who buy the
want to have Friday night refreshments get half of their
fun together. mpney back from the dues, so

It's a small dance club started it's no great expense.
by a group of boys and girls for "This is a good idea for kids
weekly fun.... approved and in their early 'teens or early
aided by their parents who take years of junior high (and maybe
them to and from the club in their older kids, too)... just start a
cars, so there's no worry or diffi- simple dance club, and watch
culty about transportation. Here's its popularity grow."
a letter from one of the mem- This letter didn't mention

ben, in case you'd like to start where the dances are held-in
a dance club in your neighbor- homes or in a room or hall in the
hood or class: community. This depends on what

Dear Elinor: I am only 12 and is available in your neighbor-
some girls and boys my age have hood. Members ' can bring their
a dance club. records (marked with their

"We meet once a week and it's names) for music. Why not try it?
over at nine o'clock, just right for *most of us. Before we had this
club. we could hardly dance at
all. The girls couldn't follow the Local People Attending
boys and we made a mess of our
shoes. Now it's different. National Sales Confab

"We decided to have kids in
our neighborhood, along with Several Plymouthites and a
three school friends we just former Plymouth resident were in
couldn't leave out. We have seven Washington, D.C. last week at-
girls and seven boys in the club. tending the first international
It was two of the boys, not the unit managers' convention of the

Stanley Home Products Sales
0'ganization

UN05 Plymouth and now of bnsing,

They are Bill Thonipson anc
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Rorabacher.
Richard Elzerman, formerly of

REAL ESTATE also was attending. Over 700 lead-
ing sales producers were wel-

AND INSURANCE conned Monday by Stanley's
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rood president, Catherine O'Brien.

corner Oilivi.w - Phon. 131 Outstanding speakers included
the deputy attorney general of

Momber Of Multipli listing Service the U.S., Wilham Pierce Rogers,
• - and sales officials.

- Last year Stanley dealms sold
over $100,000,000 of nwrchandise.

BARBERING *
Two barbers at your sorvice, Duplicate Bridge Opens
by appointm,ni if you wish

Barbering since 1922 Tourney February 8
ORIN SCRIMGER A duplicate bridge tournamrnt

was started Friday, February
200 S. Main next to Edison 8 as a new part of the Plymouth

Phone 2016 Education and Recreation depart-
r , 1 ment program for the coming

 term.

'OUNTY OF WAYNE By David Jolliffe Glenn even has a quantity of abled toys for "expert" attention.
All it takes to develop a fase- pills available which, after being Glenn's wife Thelma and their

inating hobby in electric trains dropped into the chimney of one two daughters, Linda 13, and
is $3,000 and capabilities ranging of his steam locomotives, pro- Karen 8, encourage both of the
from electrician to designer, com- duces an actual puff of smoke men in the house in a hobby that
bined with a firm dedication. with each chug of the engine, stat'trd when the elder Smith was

But it's well worth the effort and if traveling at a high speed, about the samp age as Keith and
according to Glenn J. Smith. a cloud of smoke trails out over has progressed to its present 
8182 Canton Center Road. the long column of cars. gigantic scale.

"I started getting interested in By means of his electrie trans-
trains when I was a boy and mt formers Glenn can load and un.

So. if you've always had the
longing for a toeomotive and a

enthusiasm hasn't dampened yet, load lumber from his flatcars, tact for tracks, why not take up
he continued as he nodded toward clean the tracks with a special
the intricate hodgepodge of cris- chemical on a functionally de•- ;nmilt"h€,resting hobby like Glenncrossing railroad tracks nestled signed flatear and move any piece
on a 14 by 12 foot table in his of equipment in his display by
basement. electricity.

A confusing appearing overpass When improvements are

built of wooden supports on
made on his switchboard Glenn

WtLLIAM J. CODY which 70 fret of track provide estimaies he will have 8.000

Judge of Probate. extra maneuvering space allows feet of wire functioning and
I do hereby certify that I have seven trains to run simultaneous-

even now he can boast of 500
TV and RADIO

·ompared the foregoing copy with the ly. A complicated control panel feel of track.

iriginal record thereof and have diagrams by means of colored A crisis developed one day at
found the same to be a correct trans-

*ript of auch original record. paint the seven separate tracks Christmas time when Glenn re- 
TUBE CHECKING

lated January 14. 1957.
and each track's several switch- ceived a streamlined executive

ALLEN R EDISON. ing points. fitted set of Lionel trains which, USE these
Deputy Probate Register Individual electric transform.

to his dismay, were too long to Self-Service chock Iiandi
negotiate the small curves on hisPublished In PLYMOUTH MAIL once ers control each traln and a maze • Beyer Pharmacy

each week for three weeks successive- of switches along each side of
tracks.

ly, within thirty days from the date the 4 by 4 foot control board
After one of his flashes of 505 Forest Ave.

hereof. provides a definite system for ingenuity Glenn installed a heav- • Delys Market
ler track on tile elevated section

Glenn's hundred-odd pieces of I along with an extended guard·
895 Ann Arbor Rd.

equipment. I rail and bigger curves to his • Dennis Grocery
EARL J DEMEL, Attorney "Of course." he added wryly pint-sized track. The larger cars 6104 Canton Cenler
690 South Main Street, as he nudged a sleek looking now stay on their rails on the
Plymouth. Michigan diesel engine back onto its track twisting track. • McAllister Bros. Gro€•ry
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of after a derailment "accidents Ten year old Keith Smith 14720 Northville Rd.
Wayne, u. 437,172 do happen once in awhile. now shares a half ownershipAt a Bession of the Probate Court • Olds Grocery
for said County of Wayne. held at Permanent improvements for with his father in their $3,000
the Probate Court Room in the City the control panel will see a varl- set and has become an expert 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

of Detroit, on the Fifteenth day of ety of colored lights on each at piloting the 15 locomotives. • Sam & Son Drugs
January. in the year one thousand track representing various switch- G lenn is owner and operator
ntne hundred and fifty-seven. ing locations. After installation of the Twin Products Company, 859 Penniman

Present James H Sexton. Judge of Glenn believes anyone will be a machine shop located in back IF YOU REQUIRE A SERVICEMAN
Probate, In the Matter of the Estate able to operate the vast honey- of his modern home, where he
of ERNEST BURDEN. also known as comb of tracks with little diffi- has specialized in automotive and
WAYNE ERNEST BURDEN. A Men- cute marine work for 17 years. The CALL 302
tally incompetent person. A lighted green signal at. a company does some tool and die

Haldor R Burden and Arvid E. junction, for example, will signify work, WEST BROS. APPL.Burden, special guardians of said that the switches are adjusted so Besides keeping his own trainward. having rendered to this Courttheir first and final account in said that the train can continue on Ket in top shape Glenn is a favor- 507 S. Main Plymouth
matter: the same track until a switch is ite target for neighboi·hood child-

It ts ordered, That the Nineteenth pulled directing traffic onto an- ren who often bring in their dis-
day of February, next at ten o'clock other route signified by another -
In the forenoon at laid Court Room colored light on the control panel.
be appointed for examining and allow- From the fast growing obso-
ing said account. lete locomotives with their cum- McALLISTER BROTHERS 4 ·And it is further Ordered. That a bersome water scoup slung under-
copy of this order be published once neath the frarne to the figure oflveychprvoku1turtof aicn a man riding on the roof of one 06 PARTY STORE '44*31, r
in the Plymouth Mal!, a newspaper of his freight cars who ducks
printed and circulated in said County everytime a low viaduct ap-

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

of Wayne. proaches and snaps back to an BEER & WINE DRIVE IN
James H. Sexton. upright position wnen the dangir
Judge of Probate. has passed, Glenn's pieces are

I do hereby certify that I have religiously modeled after their Everything for a Snack or Feast
compared the foregoing copy with the real big brothers.
original record thereof and have Railroad "traffic lights" art· dis. OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
found the Bame to be a correct trans- persed throughout the display
cript of such origina; record.
Dated Jan. 15. 1937. and flash red while a train is 14720 NORTHVILLE RD. PLYMOUTH 1313

John E. Moore. passing and green after the track 
Deputy Probate Register. has been cleared .

-

ij., jAPit/79 V/»7,
40£12333*-

r

No. 438.906

In the Matter of the Estate of
KATHLEEN RELLIS DYER. Deceased

Notice is hereby given that all
creditor• of haid de»ased are requir-
ed to present their claims. in writing
and under oath, to said Court at the
Probate Office In the City of Detroit.
in laid County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon HELEN DYER, ADMINI-
STRATRIX of laid estate. at 14337
Asbury Park, Detroit. Michigan, on
or before the 2*th day of March.
AD 1957, and that such claires

w111 be heard by laid court, before
Judge Willtam J. Cody m Court

Room No 1211, City County Building
in the City nf Detroit, in said County
on the 28*h day of March, A.D. 1957,
at two o'rlock In the afternoon.
Dated January 1,1 1957

V to
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SAVING'S EASIER,

MORE PLEASANT ...

HERE AT

MICHIGAN'S FIRST

200

Million

Dollar

SAVINGS

ASSOCIATION

Your savings, which are insured to $10,000,
earn 3% current rate. You'll get the same
welcome, saving a dollar or two a week, as
someone with thousands of dollars of

accumulated savings. Some 100,000 peot)le
in all walks of life save at our 9 handy
offices. Thousands find it easy to save by
mail, with special postage-paid envelopes
provided free by First Federal. Visit our
office-next time you're shopping-it's right
in your neighborhood. You'll like the nice
people who are here to serve you.

: Current 3% Rate
-

Earnings start the Ist on accounts
opened by the 10th of f he month

0 FIRST ,

| F•ERAL
' 1 This form of bridge owes its

popularity to the met that it
eliminates most of Lhe element of
luck from the game. One can
win with poor cards. for he plays

, the same hands hs other players
and the results can be compared.

Further information ran oe ob-
tained by calling the Recreation
department. It is also possible to

Heavy Duty " enroll in the other 59 classes
being offered, according to Her- --....-4,=.- ...: 1,--=P.,---VTRUCK bert Woolweaver, director. --.........................1, ..r» 7 2

SERVIC& 4 .1.. * t.,  ..r: p,-• •f % F :· 122-4
OF DETROITTroop to Send Scouts  1, 1,- 1

All Makes :/./r-. -„*,-4

To Camp This Summer -      1 SAVINGSSEE THE NEW

1957 72 TON

INTERNATIONAL

PICK-UP

$1672.00 Delivered

Complete with all
Equipment and Taxes

West Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 For*st Ph. 888

At a meeting of the troop com-
inittee. it was voted to send boys

I of Scout Troop P-4 to summer
camp at Howell this July. De-

 tails were ann®need at the
troop meeting on Monday.

It was also announced by
t Scoutmaster Paul Steeneken that
Bill Ivey has been appointed
assistant scoutmaster. Passing
their requirements for tender.
foot at this week's mectine were

Peter Steiner. Chris Gaffield,
Richard Rytlewski. Michael

 Daniel and Paul Nicholls.
Boys interested in Scouting

are being invited to attend the
meetings at the Presbyterian
church each Monday from 7 to
9 P.m.

€43-9:. 44?. 9...ff.>

i

 Penniman Ave., Plymouth

il;

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING City Planning Commission

City of Plymouth, Michigan

At a,egular meeting of the City Planning Commission

to· be held on Thursday, February 21, 1957, al 7:30

P.M. in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall, a

public hearing will be held to Unsider one continu-

ing name for Burroughs and Sutherland Avenues.
l

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity

to participate in the hearing and, at the close of the

hearing, the comments and suggestions of those citi-

zens participating will be considered by the Planning

Commission before making its decision.

Anniversary at the Wlie el IHis Golden

In Texas, there is a gentleman who is currently
driving out his 6ftieth year at the wheel of a
Ca)141ac car.

In NeLJ Jersey. there is another gentleman who
has purcbased every yearly model that Cadillac
has produced over the past fifty-three years.

Thgj are simply dramatic examples of one of
the Most remarkable truisms in all motordom:
that oRN a man tah.r the wheel oj a Cadillar, 1,8
usually remain, at the wheel OJ a Cadillact

To be sure, a motor car would have to offer
many unique virtues in order to win so generous
a place for itself in the affections of so many.

And, in the case of Cadillac, we think these
virtues are self-evident.

There is. first of all. quality. No efrort of
styling or design or craftsmanship is ever spared

41*i€F@t

CITY
PAR'UNG / FEDERA

i 1to make Cadillac the fnest possible motor car.
There is beauty and luxury and performance.

The car's magnificent styling and interior coach-
work have, over the years, brought Cadillac an

inbred majesty and elegance that are entirely its
own... and Cadillac engineering has been the
industry's con.riant inspiration.

Finally, there is repulation. Never in automotive                                                                                                           -
history has another motor car sustained such an
abiding public conviction in its own goodness.

And, certainly, these basic Cadillac ingredients
have this year reaped their richest harvest.

So whether you've been at the wheel of a
Cadillac for half a century...or have yet to ....
spend your first hour in the "car of cars"... you
should see and drive this newest of Cadillacs.

Need we say more ? Downtown Headquarters

Kenneth E. Way, Secretary BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.
City Planning Commission 705 5. Main St. Plymouth Phone Plymouth 2090

4

Griswold at lafoyette -
across from old City Hall

.

1-
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. . . the latft new, from Washington
of special interest to Michigan ...

 Civil Air Patrol
Headlines Air

Reserve Meeting
An informative meeting that

included a film on the Civil Air

Patrol Cadet program and a talk
by a Michigan C.A.P. inspector
was held recently at the Veterans
Memorial building by the Plym-
outh Flight of the U.S. Air Force
Reserve.

The film showed the C.A.P.
. summer encanipment at Selfridge

Senator [
Potter r. w,

reports -I

Persons interested in a Nurs-
Ing career are being invited to
the pre-entrance examinations
for student nurses at the St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Unit of
the Mercy School of Nursing of
Detroit on February 9.

The tests will be given in the
unit's Nurses' Home at 2217 East
Grand Boulevard. They will begin
at 9 a.m. and will terminate at 4
p.m. These tests are for students
who would begin their trainixig

School Entrance Exams

with the fall term, which begins
in September.

Interested parties can make ap-
plication for the tests by calling
Miss I.oyola Lane, at WAInut 1-
4820.

-

Customer: "I want a box of
cigars, please."

Clerk: "Yes, ma'am-a strong
eigar?"

Customer: "Oh, yes. My hus-
band bites them terribly."

=:mual

Second Dance Slated By Nankin Mills P.TA
The Nankin Mills P.T.A. is. and his orchestra will start at 8 Mrs. James Love, Mrs. Harry

sponsoring its second dance' p.m. and end at midnight. Open Keller, Mrs. Harlan Hudgins and ,
February 23 at the new Whitn,an to the public, the affair will have Mrs. Paul Cooper.
Junior High school, West Chicago both round and square dancing. *
boulevard and Hubba, d. Livonia. Arranging the dance are Mrs. Home is what the family makesMusic provided by Jack Scheel Arthur Trost, Mrs. Glyde Love,, it.

-THE YEAR'S MOST.,/,ocittc, DISTINGUISHED
NEWSPAPER FEATURE

1-

. 1 -,14.4 ':1 4

THE STORY BEHIND THE ROYALField, tht· first assembly of its
A BODY BLOW at Michigan's type in the nation. It paved the

future as a scaport state was way to on Air Force career for
struck by a group of cast€'rn and many young air-minded cadets. didly told by th, woman who lived it.'Major John Issitt, air inspector

SCHINutn ROMANCE THAT ROCKED THE WORLD
southern railroads last week. Lake
shippers are fighting back and for the Michigan C.A.P., then gave

a review of the many current 7'metal 7/omethey have my full support. ...

NUL'a;nis ttr IrkN;frY;Li;2 di&%IztltaI 27ny:N :3ncusafft:2,121·t; 2,<,C ne 180 SOUTH MAIN STREET
maire Commission and within a Yorkshire pudding. In Paris service accumulated by them PLYMOUTH few days we should know who  chicken baked in wine ts a since its inception in 1939.comes out on top. favorite dish. But for years During WW II they flew over 1000

The ICC's decision will deter- „ Washington has singlrd out the 50,000,000 miles, almost half of
mine the competitive position of bean soup prt·pared in the g,hich was over water on sub-
Michigan's Lake ports. It has a ille·staurant of the Unite·d Stattfs marine patrol, air-sea rescue and
bearing on th, healthy growth of 1 Senate. Back in 1907 Senator convoying of surface vessels. They
traffic on the'St. Lawrence Sea- ' Knitte Nelson of Minnesota spotted 173 submannes very A Dedicated Lifeway. That's why I want to tell ' ce'cured the unanimous approval close to our coasts, and actually
you about it in some detail: of the Rules Committre to make Kank two with the help of "home.

bean soup a daily item on the mad€' bombsights.Bay City. Detroit. Sault Ste.
Marie-any port which hopes *o Senate menu. Then, as chef-de- The present C.A.P. program in- Families who have appreciatedcuisine, he had this detectable cludes the Cadet Flight Scholar-build its SeawaY trade-has a concoction prepared from an old ship, first offered in Michigan, as the kind and understanding serv-stake in the rules formulated by
:he ICC. The crux of the preint

Scandinavian reclpe for his well as many flying duties.
dispute is "free time" at port Senate friends. In recent weeks Aniong these are radiation patrol

ice we have given, have told uscities. Since ocean-going ships my mail has contained numerrms after bornb tests at Yucea Flat,
do not pursue hard-and-fast rrquests for fhe formula and I disaster area evacuation after
schedules. outbound cargo am pleased to reprint here the floods, tornadoes and blizzards, as how dedicated our organization
ofien rests al the dock for days recip€ for: well as photo reconnaissance for

Obviously. the substantial Sea-
way trade we anticipate would be
stifled by this discriminatory
order.

awaiting pickup. Realizing this.
railroads permit a certain
amount of "free time- before
storage charges are levied.
A shipper ean move his pro-

duets to the Atlantic, Pacific or
Gulf Coast. comfortable in the
knowledge that if they are not
taken promptly into the ship's
hold, no storage charges will pile I
up for the first six days. Great
Lakes ports certainly are entitled 
to equal treatment. But last '

September an ICC order limited
free time at Lake ports to two
days. What would you do, in those r
circumstances, if you were a
shipper? You'd ship out via Balti-
more, New Orleans, or Norfolk
where you could count on six
days of free time. Why patronize
Muskegon or Monroe where, after
48 hours, you'd be billed for 1
storagr?

12 YEARS
-PLUS-

FAMOUS SENATE RESTAUR-
ANT BEAN SOUP - Take two
poundx ofsmall Navy Pea Beans,

I wash, and run through hot wa-
ter until Beans are white again.
Put on ihe fire with four quarts of
hot water. Then take one and one-
half, pounds of Smoked Ham
Hooks, boil sto*ly approxiniately

i three hours in covered pot. Braise
one on ion ehopped in a little but-

I ten and. when light brown. put
in Bean Soup. Season with salt
and pepper. then serve. Do not
add salt until ready to serve.
(Eight persons.)

Michigan. as you may know,
is the nation's leading producer
of dried beans. To make this
famous taste treat even more
delicious, use only Michigan
beans!

Quekees / f
Mdgotg

gtog --
S THE PUBUC HAS WAITED 20 YEARS TO READm

the Air Force.

Nick Schneider, a member of
the local Flight, also made an
interesting contribution to the
program. Schneider was assigned
to the Intelligence Department.
Ife operated as a part of a team
attempting to infiltrate Air Force
bases, using whatever ruses were
necessary.

Complete secrecy was maintain-
I ed, even from the base com-
mander. When the men were
successful in penetrating the
security patrols and guards,
£·ryptic notes were left in air-
craft that could have been bomb-
rd or food that could have been
poisoned by enemy agents using
the same infiltration tactics.

If captured, it was hoped by
the team that they could show
their credentials before sorne

itchy trigger finger got excited.
Any Ai r Force veteran that

feels he would enjoy meetings of
this type is encouraged to join
with the local group on the

second and fourth Tuesdays at the
Veterans Memorial Building on
Main street.

ts to relieving the tamily ot an '
.

almost-too-great burden. Re-

marks of this kind are ample ,

reward for our efforts.
I •1• rAL,

Spwng- t,E«&68  BEGINS SUNDAY, FEB. 1 Oth
A j'We Woutd

Wijh to be in the Del imes
Served

On Sale At Leading Newsstands Everywhere
.

*6 9 1

.#.be j=..Ilib
11....5464 -

61-115 '219£-

OF JUDICIAL
EXPERIENCE

30 YEARS LEGAL PRACTICE 
I /Zt-

Emineni IT Qualifies Municipal
Judge Lewandowski to Maintainthi Dignity and Integrity of 

Your Circuit Court

ELECT.nd PROMOTE MUNICIPAL JUDGE JOS. A.

LEUJAnDOUISHI
10 Ihe CIRCUIT COURT-FEB. 18
ere Is No Submtitute for Experience

Paid Polltical Advert-ment

MSU Professor Speaks
' To Vegetable Growers

The proper feeding of vegetable
plants will be discussed by Pro-
fessor Robert Carolus, Depart-
ment of Horticulture, Michigan
State University at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, February 12 in the meet-
ing hall at 3911 Newberry Street,
Wayne.

Dr Carolus has spent a lifetime
investigating the nutrition of
plants and their fertilizer needs.
Of the more than 30 elements
found in plants, at least fifteen
are essential for healthy develop-
ment, Plant nutrient deficiencies
have been associated with human
deficiencies.

THE

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
0

Come in and take our 101

"PERFORMANCE TEST"- Presents -
-OMES MR. JORDAN" 4

r

a r# 4

0

4

0

Trucks *or every iob, trom Ih, world'• mou compl,to truck ling - 44-ton pkkup, to 90,000 lb. mod•11.

We e.rnestly believe you'll find LNTERNAT]ONAL the best pel•
Gorming truck you've ever driven.

bponsored 5 y

THE KIWANIS CLUB

O/

PLYMOUTH

A .

But we don't want you to take our word for this-we want you
to find out for yourself!

Phoneordrop into see us and we'n arrange for you to "pe,r-
formance test" an INTERNA'rIONAL Duck. While you have thi
truck out, do us a favor, please Forget how shiny and good-look-
ing it is. Don't baby it.

'Ihke it ofT the road. Give it the works. And notice how comfort
able you are, how easy the truck handles.

Keep in mind, too, that thi, very performance and ruggednei
keepa operating and matntenance costs down over the yearK

Stop in soon !

Over the years INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

cost least to own ! (a,•dow-4.0,c-dpro.4
........

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
534 Forest Plymouth P hone 888

'H
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 21-22-23
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

DONATION CURTAIN
1

$1.00 + 8:15

,
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*,2 Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services 44013:

MNKERTON - The Name of Quality

WE BUILD ALL TYPES Of

GARAGES

Something New in Dry Cleaning

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a m.-Out at S:00 p.m.-or 24 Hour S-vic,

Pick-up Ind Ditivery wihin 5 mile radius
ASK ABOUT OUR UNT-FREE SERVICE

62, S. Main bl PHONE 110 Plymouth

Wedding invitations - Announcements
Choose your cards from a w,de variety of type styles and Ihe

finest papers available. Five day service on your order!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

LET US KEEP YOU FIT

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
•SWEDISH MASSAGE •PLASMATIC THERAPY

•COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF . .
•RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS •CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS

•NERVOUS TENSION •MUSCLE CONDITIONS
lady Assistant - Nutrilite Food Supploment Distributor

201 Fairbrook Road Phone Northville 402

I BRICK 0 FRAmt . 'LUCK

Also ...

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS - PORCH ENCLOSURES
- ADDITIONAL ROOMS - DORMERS - FHA TERMS

or INSNUOAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - PHONE d

For Free Information 1794 - J
or Free Estimates ..............

Quality Grocen

GROCERIES

.FRESH PRODUCE

TO TAKE OUT
;!

Daily 8 10 10
Sunday 9 I. 10

BILL'S MARKET
•MEATS •FROZEN FOODS

•COLD POP, BEER & WINE
--- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

584 St.rk...ther

Phone Plymouth 239

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS-ZEPHYR ALUMINUM-FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

624 S Main St. £980 •ENT I .
Ann Arbor 1 jEd AWNING COPhone 2-4407

..H=EL===9:=:-F.H.A. Terms

J

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

.....M.... SAYS
"FOR . 0 .-

--

BETTER .

SERVICE '
...• CALL" .

C. H. PINKERTON
9630 Southworth Plymouth

. 1

"Headquarters"
__\ *ORiia we will supply .rly

size or shape either
Regular Sio€k or lond,d

on Plywood

WI will insiall or you can do it your-lf.
FREE Estimate - Also complete stock me mouldings

BLUNK'S 825 Penniman Phone 1790

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY

HAROLD E. STEVENS

AIR GENERAL . ELECTRIC OIL

CONDITIONING HEAT

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1607

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone
Wi recommend reliable building contrattors

in the Plymouth area.

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Nigh! calls 1381-R

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPRIES REPAIR SHOP
Lawn Alower Sharpening & Repair

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G HUMPHRIES - 1*pen Locksmilh

1 028 Starkweather Phone 188

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding
HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOFS

All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance
• FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Phone Plymouth 22

FURNACE I BOILER

CHIMNEY CLEANING

Residential - Comme,cial

WI Clean All Hol,

Cold Air Ouch, A Rigision

1133 S. HARVEY-PLYMOUTH PHONE 2717

KLEEN AIR

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expor, Printin, for Every Need

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 5. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600

, ··,w·' fti**%40

Expert Roofing 2- .92*4406

of Farm & Home* ac -I

is Our Business .ILINEr/1/hi:illilialillillillillilillillilli

. . . Roofing - -

Barns is Our , 1
Specialty! -

PHONE e EAVESTROUGH

TODAY 0 ROOFING

. SIDING
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLO R
9717 Horton St., livonia Phone GA. 1-1726

HEATING SERVICE

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

Expirl Heating and
Air Condilioning

24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J

WE SERVICE AU MAKES OIL or GAS

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile1 .1

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE ESTIMATES

705 So. Mi Phone 2090

Aik LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?
A < WHY NOT LET . ..
1:4 Plym••th Automatic Laundry

r-67 ..ov,DE ™. EASY, SCONOMICAL ANSWERI
I /1 OP- O • m. - 1 p.m. At••. A Fri.-Tues., Wid., 1 1. 6

Cloged Thin.-Sal. 7:30 a.m. 00 4:30 p.m.
129 W. A- A•ber Tri. corner S. Mill Phone 1451

. BONDED - BEAUTY
IS A REVOLUTIONARY NEW

-11\Jr TREATMENT FOR CAR FINISHES

Bonded beauty is unaffected by wit,
chloride or detergent washing: -

Manufacturers approved
HERE IS NEW
BEAUTY FOR

BONDED BEAUTY PRODUCTS
YOUR CAR 14485 Northville Rd. Ph. 1827

Sewing /Machines

PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER
All Makes, All Models - Straight or Zig-Zag
• PORTABLE • CONSOLE • DESK

Largest Selection - Lowest Price - Budget Terms
GET OUR PRICE FIRST

139 LIBERTY STREET PHONE PLY. 1974

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

 Custom (arpentry
By

JACK SMITH

Specializing in Home Modernization; =» T.

Attics, Garages, Additions, Etc.

1143 Simpson - Plymouth
Phone Ply. 1433-J or 20944

STATIONERY at \
--

THE PLYMJUTH MAIL
We have ,,ever had o larger, or more pleasing display
for you to select from.

271 S. Main Phone 1600

Excavating & Bulldozing

LOUIS J. NORMAN
•BASEMENTS •DITCHING •DRAGLINE

•GRADING *SEWERS •FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOI

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506

Direct Mail Advertising
We print Iddiss, and mill IM #p-
of direct mail pieces - circulars, folder*,
booklets, broadsides, handbilk, -c.

< _ SAXTON Farm Supply
POWER MOWER REPAIR - SERVICE

AUTHORIZED TORO DEALER

¥n,/ Water Softener Salt Delivered to Your Door

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KILLER
PET SUPPLIES

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth I Ph. 174

SERVICE STATION 
BURLEY'S SERVICE \,Sinclair Products

Hun*ing Ind Fishing Licen•-
Complete line of immunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main L Phone 9130

AFCO HEATING
ERDELYI & SONS

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

AFCO WARM AIR HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

£ f

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

MAKE THAT
1 1

 FEB. BIRTHDAY
GIFT

A

M WESTERN FLYERBICYCLE

THE SALES ARE OVER BUT

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

STILL PREVAIL AT YOUR...

WESTERN AUTO STORE
844 Penniman - Plymouth 1166

m

A

§9gle-+ Typewriter & Boxed Paes 1 Commercial Builders JECTRICAL SERVICE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL phone 1600
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL HUBBS & GILLES

GENUAL MASON WORK
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring .

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO. FREE ESTIMATES BUILD YOUR OWN

EACH ITEM SEPARA [ELY EOXED
271 S. Main Phone 1600

Phone 2570 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W LOOK! 1/dror'11516 lurge. Driv.-Mymoth

i/Jal /1 11 <'11/ 0

PLASTERING *loving & Storage .ia,ZE:fiEEK Plumbing Supplies Wholesale DO-IT-YOURSELF 2
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL "Across the stmet .•..,

I Arches 0 Ceilings . Master Patching or the *atesl" Plymouth Mumbim, & Ileati,§ Supply Custom cut and numbered /LZIBLE
ALL WORK EXPERTLY DONE • PROMPT SERVICE D-p ..d shallow ..11 /.-ps, 0.01, will pipe, copper lub.,

Your Mlyll/wer Agent - Coast to Coast bith tubs, bash, toilits. water heaters, well supplies. planter boxes & Bar-B-Q's /All&29
W. B. DUNN ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE Complete siock plumbing - ,•sy payments.

OPEN FRIDAY Ph. 1640 of natural stone coloid ki#*WlEMIIQ-/ '16
PHONE PLY. 96-J Phone NOrmandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd, Ann Adbo/ 149 W. Liberty EVENING Irf--

- by nature. 95*5648 49
T¥-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR Carpeting by "MAGEE" Arrowsmith-Francis

WI *,0 bio,4 -MAGEr Quilit, Carpeting = ELECTRIC CORPORATION DIAMOND CUT STONE
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES Chlk, 01 Oilail Ilpiony Wi fo, lastin, enioym•no.

NO DOWN PAYMENT - UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE , 8150 CANTON CENTER RD.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES Dis,rib.tor of RUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS
PHONE 1359 NIGHTS 2146-M

Reasonable Rates PHONE
D. GALIN and SON Machin. 1-1 Wiring--/0-npl Maintening 24 Hours a Day

FURNITURE & APPUANCE , 799 'lu"k 1.. S- Us for 111 OUR DISPLAYS & GET MI ESTIMATES

507 S. Main--Mymouth 302 El.'Irical Heating Phone 397
Ill Poimiman Plymouth Phen. 293 Mymouth, Mich. -im.- ON ALL TY,ES OF NATURAL STONE WORK.
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EDITORAL LINCOLN SPEAKS TO EISEN WER People Are Saying |

Time Talks About Weeklies
sically in top shape to make a first-class fighting man."

DR. H. J. C. L'TANG. British doctor: "A man need not be phy•

New York - Weekly newspapers today weekly chains that are as s lio in appearance - 'r           , EZRA TArr BENSON. Secretary of Agriculture: "The scientifieare the fastest-growing publications in the and informative in content as their city -
hnd technological advances we will experience in the next ten yearsU. S., Time says in a special report in the cousins. will be unparalleled in American agriculture."current (Feb. 4) issue out this week. "Even outside metropolitan areas," says r

"Metropolitan newsmen who daydream Time, "most small-town weeklies... have A-=SE 1 DR. CHARLES ANDERSON. psychologist, advising mental testsof retiring to a country paper have long thrown out the smudgy type and bumpkin zTe-. -- often caused by ministers themselves who are emotionally unstable."
for all ministers and missionames: "Local church difficulties are

viewed weeklies more as a rural retreat prose that once characterized the weeklythan as an influential segment of the press," press, now run staff-written stories and ed i. 3:25;0;' "-
..A*-

WAYNE MORSE. US. Senator from Oregon: "If we didn't haveTime says. "But with the swift growth of torials instead of the boiler-plate and canned
procedure of letting off steam has prevented a war."
the United Nations, we would have war today. The United Nation&'suburbs and small towns, since World War sermons that once crammed country papers. ' -- _-

II, weeklies have largely shed their cracker- The old-time jack-of-all-trades country editor

1 -----barrel ways, developed sophistication and a has been largely supplanted by trained staffs.
new sense of mission."

. I *

Weekly Newspaper Representatives, Inc.
last week repopted that 8,478 weeklies in the
U. S. in 1956 peached a paid circulation peak
of 18.529,199. up 6.5% over 1955. Estimated
gain for the 1,700 dailies (total circ. more
that 56 million): about 2%. Advertising in
weeklies increased 1.2% to a record $112 mil- 0
lion; this includes a 30% jump to ($25 million)
in national ads since 1954 vs. an estimated
10% gain for dailies.

"The weeklies' resurgence reflects
editorial as well as economic vitality."
Time says. "In addition 10 relaying the
back-fence chu-chat on which weeklies
have traditionally thrived. the papers
are the only interpreters and walchdogs
of local governments in hundreds of
U. S. communities. whose problems.
aims and achievements go largely un-
recorded in the metropolitan press."

*

According to one editor, weeklies "are
giving back the home town" to suburbanities
who have lost contact with community re-
sponsibilities. In many areas, fast-growing
suburbs have produced weekly and semi-

MICHIGAN MIRROR

Lured out of the cities by the prospect of
editorial and economic independence, trained
newsmen in increasing numbers are bringing
professional standards to weekly newspaper-
ing."

...

Though once renowned for their
timidity. many w-klies have developed
the cru•ading spirit that has vanished
from many a fat-cat daily. Time notes.
"In th, South. many weeklies have con-
siliently taken a mor, liberal stand than
the region's big dallies on the touchy
desegregation issue....

"Since weeklies are closer than dailies
to readers and advertisers and more vulner-
able to the pressure of advertisers, they are
often hit by economic boycotts. But few
editors cave in under such threats-or worse.
In Granite City, Ill., after Editor Cornelius
E. Townsend had waged an editorial cam·
paign against organized gambling in the
community, a hoodlum recently emptied his
revolfer into Townsend's Press-Record office.
Echoing many a fighting editor before him,
Townsend said: 'Maybe they'll scare hell out
of me someday and I'll quit. But I don't
think so. 1"

kk
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Training School Popular Now

ij ///4» /34
/jill f 11

T,M• CAM PUCCUED OWD< BYCONCmer····nk DOGMAW op
'IWE: PAST ARB WADEQUArs 'St)'IWED,blair PRESk,4.
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WE MUST RISE WiTH THS OdCASION"
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78*L™OUTH#MAIL NEED HELP 1
ON ™AT

Published Weekly by Mail Publishing Company
$3.00 per year in Plymouth $4.00 elsewhere -aMETURN?1

Can you invest •
dell•r

OR MORE A DAY ...

to build an est•te, or accumulate in investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?

Many Mutual Funds have plans to .id you love#
u little or as much u you wish on a systematic basi,

Pbo.. or W. 11• :oddy tor D.U d.t.ili.

DONALD A. BURLESON
757 Burroughs Phone Plymoulh 29

Investment Slcuriti•:

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Detroit Stock Exchange

LOANS
for TAXES, INSURANCE,

FUEL, WINTER CLOTHING
Tike advantage of our prompt and confidential loan „rvic.. Borrow
$10 io $500 on your signa#ure, auto, or furniture in on• trip to our
office. Loans made for any good purpose W, ar, located for your
convinlince and *conomy.

PHONE or come in TODAY
A "SCHOOL THAT NO- habilitating the boys is regu- < the one man grand jury. say Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of

BODY WANTED," the state lar visits from parents. supporters of the law. They March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at P[wnouth, Michigan
Prival.Boys Vocational School at Since most of the boys in point out that it is the only <<FKB> Coun.ousLansing, now finds it has BVS come from the Detroit way possible to protect wit- General Superintendent, Walter Jendryekamany friends. area, a northern Michigan nesses from intimidation. Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson '"

BVS, an institution caring location would make weekly As a matter of policy the I Advertising Director, Samuel K Stephens . PLYMOUTH FINANCE CC).for boys with criminal re. Visits impossible for most U.S. Supreme Court will not : Managing Editor, James Sponseller .cords, has been a controversial families, Runciman says. judge the constitutional Editor, Paul Chandler 274 S. Main, ocron from Plymouth Mail, Phone 1630issue the last few years in at- A new struggle may shape aspects of a law if other wavs
L_

tempts to find a new location. up in the legislature. The to resolve a case can be found.
Pressure mounted begin- Social Welfare Commission The Welsh case may force the Gene,al j/04*7 National Advertising For expirt assislance *w

ning years ago to move the has authorized Director issue. Excillinci I   Mt·higana Inc• l ERNIE BERRIDGE
school out of Lansing. In 1926 Maxey to seek a legislative Michigan &1 Eut Lans ing, Michigan ,,
some land was purchased for appropriation for construction HENRICM VON BRENTANO, Press </.-/2. Weekly N/wip•per

Roprelintallve. Inc. , 414;* JOE MERRITT INSURANCE 1 The Case Againstthis purpose, but later divert-' of a security unit at the Whit- Foreign Minister of West Ger- Contest Detroit. Chicago & Nevilfoirk
ed to other uses. An attempt more Lake BVS site. many: "I think the international 4 .90£5 541 S. Main - Plymoulh tension as it existed during the VF NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

Phone 1218to build a new security unit *** last weeks has relaxed."
for $500,000 at the present site MICHIGAN'S ONE MAN - COMPULSORY AUTOthree years ago was not ap- GRAND JURY SYSTEM may
proved by the legislature. be taken before the U.S

INSURANCELast year the legislature, Supreme Court to test its con- Here* the bomb
turned an ear towards the stitutionality. Judge Timothy 
BVS problem and appropri- Quinn of Caro, sitting as a one
ated money to purchase land man grand jury has ordered THAT BROKE THE

FA

MEMBER O

at a new location. St. Clair Shores Mayor
A site al Whitmore Lake Thomas S. Welsh to jail for

wa•.elecled by the Depart- contempt after the mayor re-
ment of Social Welfare. the fused to answer any of thi
controlling office for BVS. court's questions. He waf
W. J. Maxey. department ordered to testify about re-
director. explains that the ports of corruption in some
choice was direcled by a Detroit suburbs.
desire to be near the ex- Welsh has indicated that he
tensive medical and p•Ychi- will fight the charge and is
alric facilitiee located in "deliberately" seeking a court
Ann Arbor. and also within test of the Michigan law.
a reaionable distance from Generally specific powers
Detroit-where most of the and purposes are vested in
boys live. grand juries. They hear only
Whitmore residents im- testimony presented by the

mediately protested the deci- prosecution and by witnesses-
sion. They spoke out that important to the specific case.
their present resort area is Hearings are held in secret so
developing rapidly into a com- that witnesses may be more
munity similar to the present willing to tell all they know.
site: that reasons which make Testimony is not made public.
Lans ing undersirable will ex- But the grand jury 11ist soon in Whitmore. They limited in purpose. It does
also refer to U of M hospital's not try a case. In effect. its
already over crowded psychi- main power after hearing
atric facilities. with the sug- all testimony is to deter-
gestion that BVS needs its mine U there 19 enough
own psychiatric staff where- ovidence to bring the case toever it is located.

trial.
Many express valid reasons

for not locating BVS at Whit- "Multiple-man" grand
more Lake. They have placed Juries sit in most states. The
considerable pre'ssure on their ' Michigan law. passed in 1951.
state Repre provides for Judges to act assentatives to bring one man juries.the matter before the legisla-

Opponents of the system sayture during the current ses-
the law is now distorted fromsion.
its original intended effect.Th• cily of Grayling now

onters the pictur There, Thfy contend that grand
Juries now try to make a wit-ihe Crawford County
ness incriminate himself-con-Chamber of Commerce and

the County Board of Super-
under the constitution,
trary to rights guaranteed

visors passed r.olutions
In the Welsh case, the issueasking for BVS. Bob Hayes.

at point is whether or not

Iehari-m ager of the Judge Quinn can enforce theCommerce.

.ays -The whole town to for contempt charge. thereby
U. We'd like to 0- if w. making the grand jury testi-

mony public. Welsh's attorneycouldn't help th.. kids."
Several advantages for a says this is inconsistent with

grand j ury law.site at Grayling are pointed Many M ichigan crlinesout by Hayes. Construction could not be solved without
costs would be less than at ,

Whitmore Lake. Unlimited ..space is available. Cost per
person a day is lower. Voca-
tional training is available
through the Conservation De- 06**fpal'tment. Professional psy-
chiatric help is available MU"Ul, 1.4
forty-five miles away at
Traverse City. N.....,65'.C .. C.4.-4.

One important factor is Tb. 10- O, Di,1,4*on .0 64.-1
A-••1 - ded-d • 41-Irly dM-

missing, say members of the .... 4 .. c.., p- 0.0,0 -yow.
Social Welfare Commission. A - k....7 17,1957, m *„r,hal,kn
location near the city of De- i 1 -"I - d Dic..... 31, 193&
troit is highly desirable. Ac-

tal.Id--4
..... AL.=-0.

cording to C. H. Runciman of
Lowell, vice-chairman of the - HOMER BLADES
Commission, one of the, Zone Manager

15653 0.41 GA 1-3191greatest influences in re- 4.-.--
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7bw-price-:nec.p/

This big high-stepping Chieftain started a revolution
with a carload of "firsts" and an eye-popping price tagl

The low-price field never looked like this beforet The handsome husky you see right here has the
boat sull rocking... with more power, more wheelbase, more room-and more sheer pride of

ownership-than ever before possible on a welt-trained budget! Just look at what they're making
room for now in the low-price lineup: a strapping 347 cu. in., 10 to 1 compression ratio

Strato-Streak V-8... a whopping, road-hugging 122 inches of wheelbase and an all-new iuspension '
Ystem for a Level-Line Ride that's next best thing to a magic carpet! And this streamlined

beauty takes on the field with more than six dozen "firsts", all proved by 100,000 of the
roughest, toughest test miles a group of facts-minded engineers could devise! If this sounds like a

wonderful buy-it certainly is! Our advice is to stop dreaming and price it! At a cost less than a lot 4-
of the low-price jobs, this newcomer is making big-time buyers out of former "all-three" ownersl

LOwlit-Prlold 'Irl'. 00 -
dMEEEM-NumberRoadGgr/ Pont,Dc

BERRY & ATCHINSON
}t

874 W. A.• Arbor Rd. M.14 Ph- PLY. 3086 My-*
I --

Question: Shouldn't everybody carry aulo li,bili-
ly Insurance?

Answer: Sur. they should, 11'* il,0 common

sense to prote,1 yourself against the pos.lbility

of being sued because of your own nogligence.
It'* a matter of good citizen,hip to want to pro-
Met the other follow too.

Question: But there ar, uninsured motorist, on

our highways?

Answor: Very few. Available informition indi-

cales thal about 9.3% of our toial drivor, 0,0 not

insured. Bul this includes self insurors and others

who would be financially responsible ovin with-
oul insurance

Question: Why is ii tho•e few drivers won't
prole,t themselves and the r.st of u•7

Answer: That'; a good question. Chincos are

you can't think of a single acquaintence who does-
n'I buy liability imurance,

For the the mosi part, uninsured motorl,4 ari i(Ast
poor cilizens. They haven't any conception of
fheir responsibilities in I democracy.

A minute segment of our society will ilwoys lie,
ch,il, slial, and oven murder. A similar *igminl
wIN .se our highways wihout being responsible
persons, finandilly or othinvi,e.

Question: Then if yfu hiv. an .ccid.n, with
one of those people you g•t stuck for all the costs?
An,wen No indeed. Thit'. iumping to conclu-
sion•. Remember thit w. .re talking about li,bili·
ty insurance. You won't collect anything from th,
other driver evin if h. i. insured unliss he •lon•
l• n,gligent.

11 your negligence contribple, to an accident, no-
body collects under liability insurance. The chance
of your boing guilty of contributory negligenco h
.lway. high.

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY-Phone 121 8
MERRIMAN AGENCY---Phone 807

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.--Phone 22
ROY A. FISHER AGENCY-Phone 3
C. L. FINLAN & SON--Phone 2323

HOMER W. FRISBIE INSURANCE--Phone 1454
THE PARROTT AGENCY-Phone 39-W

A. K. BROCKLEHUR#T--Phone 617

Members of Plymouth Association of insurance Agents

- 41


